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EXPERT APPRAI5AI COMMITTEE - TAMIT NADU

Minuter of 3596 meetlng of the st8te Expert Apprairal Commlttee ('EAC) held on
02.03.2023 ffhursday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2.d Floor, Panagal MalitEl, taidapet,
ChennEl 600 Ol5 for conrideratlon of Building Connruction Prciedr & MinlnS Proreds

Agenda No: 359-Ol
(File No':9437f2O22,
Proposed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.62.OHa sF.No.l8l,f2

& l82n Part) of lGlanSal Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbqtor€ Dlmict by

Thiru.N.ManlckarEj - Environrnental clearance (5lA/TN/.1r41N128727Ot2O22, dtt

0.5.o8.20221

Earlier, the proposal war placed in thir 324'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.'10.2022. The

detailr ofthe proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.N.Manickarai hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored of Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent

of l.52.OHa 5F.No.l8l/2 & 182ll (Part) of lGlansal Village, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity k covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 20O5.

3, The precire area (ommunication wat ittued for the period of 5 yeart. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of five yeart & production thould not

exceed 81295 m3 of Rough Stone & 1295 mr of Gravel. The annual peak

production ir 16,770 cu.m of Rough Stone (2'd Year). The ultimate depth it 52m

BGL.

1, As per modified mining plan rubmitted by the PP, the revked Quantity for Five-

year Production it 74,020m3 of Rough Stone & 1,295m3 Gravel up to a depth of

47.0m (Max) (2m Gravel and 45m RouSh Stone). The annual peak production

rhall not exceed 15,770 cu.m of Rough Stone & 1296 m3 of Gravel
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of th" o*ner/Fi,m Thiru.N.Manickaraj,
s/o.Narayanatamy Gounder.

No.3/4, Sri KP.G. NaSar'

Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dinrict - 641402

2 Type of quarryinS (Rou8h

Stone/Sand/Granite)

RouSh Jtone and Gravel

3 iF No, Of the qua.ry rite with area

break-up

l8l/2 & I82ll (Part)

4 Village in which tituated Kalangal

5 Taluk in which tituated Sulur

6 Dirtrict in which situated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.52.OHa

8 Latitude & Longitude of all comert of the

quarry tite

tO::eazf O'N to lo'58'45.40"N
7 9"06' 46.16"E to 7 9"06' 52.53' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5A - FlOl

lo I Type of mining Opencatt Semi-Mechanized of
Mining

tt fP".ioa of qrat yinS proPoted 5 yeart

12 Produaion (Ouantity in m]) & depth (m) 8t295.' of Rough Stone &

l295mr of Gravel uP to a dePth

of 52m (2m Gravel and 50m

R.ough Stone).

Revited Production (Quantity in m') &

depth (m)

Revired Quantity for Five-Year

Production k 74.020m3 of
Rough Stone & 1,296m3 Gravel

up to a depth of 47.0m (Max)

(2m Gravel and 45m Rough

Stone).

l3 Depth of quarryinS 47m

14 Depth of water table 55m-6om B6L

l5 Man Power requirement per day: l6 Nor.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendort & Existing

Borewell

17 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domeitic PurPote, (in

KLD)

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD lin
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Based on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the following additional detaik from the PP.

i. Revired quantity after formation and alignment of benchej including

photo8raphs of fencing & Creen belt.

ii. Certified compliance report obtained from the lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai

(or) the DEE/fNPCB for the prior EC received in 2Ol7 from the DE|M.

Subrequently, the proposal war placed in the 569th Authority meeting held on

09.11.2022. The Authority after detailed dircurrions, decided to reek the following

additional particularJ.

i. Detailr of impact of previour mining activity around the propored mining area on
the followinS

a) Soil health & bio-diverrity.
b) Climate change leading to Droughtr, Floodr etc.
c) Aquatic &. terrertrial vegetation in regard to pollution leading to releare of
Greenhoure gases (GH6), riJe in Temperature. & Livelihood of the lal people.
d) Porribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic eco
e) Aggiedlture, Forertry & Traditional practicei.

MEMB

2. Durt supprerrion, Green Belt &Wet
Drillin8 (n KLD)

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

l9 Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

20 Precite area communication approved by
the, Dirtrict Collector. with date

Na.Ka. No.475lKanimam/2022.
dt: 06.07.2022

21 Mining Plan approved by Aiiinant
Director, Department of Geology and
Mining with date

No..No.47 6/ Mines/2o22, dt:
08.o7.2022.

22 Arrirtant Director. Department of Geology
and Mining 5oom clurter letter

Rc.No.47 6lMinetno22. dt I

o8.o7.2022
23 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiut

clurtea
Letter dt: l5-O7 .2022

24 Project Con (excluding EMP con) Rr.44.70 [akh

25 EMP con Rr.67.17 [akhs,r5 Years

26 CER con Rs.5 Lakht
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f) Bio-Seochemical proceJJet and itt foot printt including environmental ttrett'

8) Sediment Seochemittry in the,urface Jtreamt & and water bdiet'
h) Erosion, Loet of habitat and land scape changer'

i) Heavy metal contamination due to mine flow, acid flo\r' from the proPoled

mining tite durinS mininS project period and po't mine clojure period'

ln thir connection, PP hat furnished reply vide lr' Dt 29j12022 and tubmitted

modified mining Plan & CCR from IRO (south Eattern Zone)' MoEF&CC and detailt

rouSht by the Authority.

A5 per modified mininS Plan' the revited quantity for Five-year Production it

74,O2Ont of Rough Stone & 1'296m3 Gravel uP to a depth of 47'0m (Max) (2m

Gravel and 45m RouSh ttone) and the revised production detailt it Siven below
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Baied on the prerentation and documentJ furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

the period of 5 Yearr and the ultimate depth of mining is upto 47m BGL and for the

production of 74O2O m3 of Rough Stone &, 1296m! of Gravel and houra/er, the

snnual peEk produdlon Jhall not q@d 16,770 or.m of Rorrgh Stone & 1296 mt of
Gravel Jubiect to the 5tandard conditionr as per the Annqurc I of thir minuter &

normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project rhall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearl, whichever ir earlie. vlde MoEF&CC

Notiflcatlon S.O. l8O7(E) datd 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of
Miner tafety (DMS)/Chennai ReSion and Eet the necersary rtat ry permiJJion

under the MMR l95l pertaining to the mine working o

propored quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining th
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3. The mine manager and other statutory competent persont tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate thall b€ appointed at Per the provitionJ of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferout Minet ReSulationt' l96l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEVTNPCB.

4. The proponent thall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

1ll1959 and shall turnith the photoSrapht thowing the 5ame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNrcB.

5. Further, the PP thall maintain the Sarland drain with Prop€r tize' Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m at it it detiSned to take care of run-off water Gize' Sradient and

length) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB'

6. The PP thall enturc that the benchet & haul road are proPerly deli8ned and

formed in accordance with the Provitionj of MMR l99l'

7. The PP thall carry out maximum of TWO roundt of controlled blatt per day'

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaininS maximum charSe per delay in ,uch a manner that the blatt-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houiet/ttructureJ located at a dinance of 3OO m Jhall not exceed 2 O mnl/! and

no fly rock lhall travel beyond 20 m from the 5ite of blaninS' The PP thall alto

eniure that the blatting operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

8. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operations the

PP thall carry out the scientific ttudiet on 'DeiiSn of Blatt parameters for

reducing the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock caused

due to operation of the quarry by adopting apPropriate controlled blattinS

te(hniquet', by involving a reputed Retearch and Academi( InJtitution tuch aJ

CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM'

. llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal and Anna Univftly - cEG

Campus. 4 copy of such tcientific ttudv rePort rhall be 
'ubmitted lqlile 

sEIAA'
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MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMt. Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and blaninS' ir permitted in the

proposed quarry.

10, The PP rhall uie the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operations ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at

the source.

ll. The PP shall ensure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

blaJter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviJionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

12. The PP Jhall eniure that the blaning operationt rhall be carried out durint a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr jituated around

the propored quarry after having poned the rentrier/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-expoJure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

l3.The Project Proponent (PP) rhall rubmit a'5lope stability action plan.

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benche5 intact for the propored

quarry lease after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines) before

obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

14. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific Jtudier to arrerr the rlope stability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 years of operation whichsver ir earlier, by involvint a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of
Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM/B6ng6l61E, T-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna Unive ity - CE6 Campur. A

copy of ruch scientific nudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/MinegDGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

15. The PP rhall metlculourly carry out the mitigation mearure, aJ It out in the

MEMB m_
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15. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enJure that the fund, earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret thould be kePt in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite expenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itt lntegrated Regional Oflice (lRO) located in

Chennai.

17.The Proiect ProPonent Jhall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggestion/repreJentation har been

received while procetsing the propotal.

18. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.o9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP fumished'

19. At accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER con iJ tu' 5 lakht and the

amount thall be tpent for the activitiet at committed for the Panchayat union

Middle School, Sulur before obtaining CTO from TNPcB

Agenda Nor 35942
(Flle No: 7Ol6202l)
Propoted Brick Earth quarry leae area over an extent of 2'07'0 Ha at S'F'NoJ' 2lO2'

zeits, ili.n, 2@ft nd 2lol5, veryElur 6rcuP End Village, Paramakudi Taluk'

Rlmanathspuram DlJEict, Tamil NEdu bry Thlru. R'Sankaranarayanan - For

Envlronmerfrl Clearance . (514"/TNA/iN/OU\aOE fi. 07 .O82Ol9)'

The propotalwas Placed in thie 359'h SEAC meeting held on 02 03'2023 The

proiect proponent Save a detailed Pretentation. The details of the proied fumirhed

by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth'nicin)'

The SEAC noted the follo\ rin8:
t. itre projea/aaivity is c-overed under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

2. The talient featuret of the proPoted Proiect at followl

Thiru.R.Sankaranarayanan,

5ri Arunaachiyamman Chaqnber Bricks'

Name of the Owner/Firm

MEM
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Manamadurai Taluk,

Sivagangai Distrid - 630 605.

2. Type of quarryinS Brick Earth

3. S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

21O n, 2O9 /5, 211 t2, 2O9 /7 and 210/5

4. VillaSe in whlch rituated Vengalur Group and Village

5. Taluk in which rituated Paramakudi

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Ramanathapuram

7. Extent of quarry fin ha.) 2.O7.OHa

8. Period of quarryinB propoJed 'l year

9. Type of mining Opencart Semi - Mechanized Mining

with no drilling and blarting

lo. Production (Quantity in m3) tu per the mlnlng plsn, the leaj€

perlod Ir for one year. The production

for one year not to exwd - 12,373

mt of Brick earth wlth ultlmste depth

of tm (BGU.

ll Annual peak Production (Quantity in

m3)

The annual peak productlon k i2373

cu.m of brick Earth.

12. Ultimate Depth of quarrying lm (BGt)

13. Depth of water table 25m BGL

14. Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry Jite

09'31'44"N to 09'31'54"N

7 8"29' 42' E to 7 829' 49" E

15. Top Sheet No. 58-vlo

Man Power requirement per day: 7 Nos.

rurla\d$r#rnY
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17. Pr"orc a,ea .o-.unication aPProved

by the Dinrict Collector, with date

-ncl 

or +a/6ar"t t /zol8, Dated:

29 -O1.2019

18. Mining Plan approved by DePutY

Director, DePartment of GeoloSy and

Mining with date

Rc.No.l42l,/G&M.l/2O18. Dated :

13.O2.2019

19. Deputy Director, DePartment of

GeoloSy and Mining 5OOm clutter

letter

RcNo.l42llG&M.l/2018, Dated:

18.07.2019

20. tAO certifi@te reSardinS 3OOm radiut

cluJter

Letter Furnithed and dated nil.

21. water requirement: 2.0 KrD

22. Power requirement

a. Domettic PurPote TNEB

23.

24.

25.

Project Co( Rr.9.35,O0O/-

EMP con c-apitat cost ana recurring cott - Rt.

5.38 lakhs.

CER cort

-Rr2,oo,ooo/- 

u, ucc"Pted by the PP

ing held on 29 4'2022'

Bared on the pre5entation and document furnithed bY the Proiect ProPonent'

'EAC 
decided to r€comrEnd the PropoJal for the grant of Envlronmental

Clearan@, rubiect to the conditiont at ttated therein' in addition to the ttandard

conditiont itsued bY the MOEF & Cc.

4. Subeequently. thit propotal wat placed in the 513'd Authority meetin8 held on

3o.O5.2O22. The Authority after detailed dircuetion' decided to call for the

following derailt from the project proPonent'

. To furnish the tyPel of treet & No. of treet

pretent within the propored mine lease area'

includinS (Palmyra treer)

5. Baeed on the proponent't reply vide letter dt:27'06'2022' lhi poral war

again placed in the 55ld Authority meetinS held on I9'09'2O2 er detailed

",*M*'fA*'SEAC -TN
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ditcuiiion, the Authority decided to requert the Member Secretary SEIAA-TN to

refer back the proporal to sEAC-TN rtatinS the following rearons,

i. The conrent of Pattadhars not been regirtered.

ii. A5 per the order of Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court

Dated:28.08.2019 in \vP (MD) No.2O9O3 of 2016, the rand content

should not be more than 4oo/o, lt it arcertained from the mineral

comporition analyrir report irrued by UniveBity of Engineering, Anna

Univerrity, Dindigul, the rand content ir more than 4oolo. The above raid

factt may be clarified,

iii. The kml file uploaded in the pariverh portal ir not openinS.

6. Funher, thir subiect war again placed for reapprairal in the 322M SEAC

meeting held on 19,10.2022. Eared on the presentation made by the

proponent, SEAC nored and decided to call for detaik as follc,lrrr,

o The PP shall furnirh registered consent document from all pattadharr.

. The comporition/component of the minerals propored to be quarried

rhall be terted in the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology &
Mining ruch ar Dept of Civil Engineering. NIT Trichy (or) Anna Univerrity

- Dept of Soil Mechani6, CEG Campur and forwarded through AD/DD

Miner following the directionr of the Madurai High Court Judgement in

thiJ regard. However, the roil rample ,hall be extra<ted from the

propored quarrying area ,ollowing the guideline5 nipulated by the Dept

of Geology & Mining in the prerence of the Conrultant/ElA Coordinator

using proper methodr & tooL. The tert certificate rhall be vetted by the

concerned AJJI Diredor (Geology and Mining).

. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the concerned Arrt Director
(Geology and Mining) rtating that the location of quarryite doe, not lie

adioining to the riverr, rtreamr, @nak etc., and alro doer not come under

any notified/declared protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

On receipt of the above detaik, tEAC would further deliberate on thi,
project and decide the further courje of action. f'

,rrgG* ,^m_'7SEAC -TN
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Now, the PP had tubmitted a reply vide letter dated: 23'01 2023' Hence'

propoeal war placed in thit 359d' sEAC meetin8 held on 02 03'2023 During

prerentation, the sEAc noted the followinS'

i. The PP hat obtained content regittration from the pattadharl for thete S'F'Not'

2Og/5,210/5,211n only and the PP hat requened EC for the rame'

ii. The PP har obtained mineral compoJition letter from Anna Univertity' CEG

Camput and the test rePort wal vetted by the concerned Attt Director (CeoloSy

and Mining) vide Roc.No.l42llG&M l/2018' dated:20'Ol'2023'

iii. The PP hat obtained lener from the concerned Altt Director (6eology and

Minind vide Roc.No.l42llc&M l/2018' dated:og ll'2o22 natin8 that the

location of quarry tite doel not lie adioining to the rivert' ttreams' canalt etc"

and alto doet not come under any notified/declared prote<ted zonet'

Bated on the Pretentation made by the Proponent and the doomentJ' SEAC decided

to r€(omlr|end the Propotal for the gant of EnvlronrEntll Clerrance for quanflty of

12,373 m3 of Brick Earth for the p€riod of I )'ear wlth malntalning rn ultlmate pit depth

of lm BGL Jubiect to the ttandard conditiont & normal conditiont ttiPulated bv

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS tPecific conditiont:

l.ThepriorE]wironEEntalclesrancEtrantedforthhmlningPrcJectrhallbevalld

for th€ Prcrect llfe lndudlnt productlon vllue at lald down ln the mlning plsn

approved and r€ne! ,ed by GomPeter$ suthodty' ftom tlme to time' subied to E

maximum of thlrty lEars, whictEver is eErller vide MoEF&CC Notmcatton 5'O'

1@78 dsted 12.u.2O22.

2. The concemed AD/DD, DePt. of C.€ology and MinlnS 
'hall 

examlne the doo'jmentt

relatedtolandieslJtrationondeNur€theo\r'rE6hlPofthebndProPor€dbvthe

PP beforc exeortlon of the leaje EgErnent'

3. Tree plantation & fencing around the mine leaJe area shall be completed before

obtaining the CTO' from the TNPcB'

4. The proponent thall mandatorily apPoint the required number of ttatutory officialt

and the competent perton, in relevant to the ProPoJed quarry ti

provigiont of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferou! Minet Resulationj'

the

the
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7.

5.

6.

The proponent rhall erect fencin8 all around the boundary of the propored area

with Sater for entry/exit befo.e the (ommencement of the operation and Jhall

furnirh the photographr/map Jhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Proiect proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraijal wherein year-wire plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden, inter

burden and top soil etc.. No chahge in baric mining proposal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, leare area and ,cope of
workinS (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B & dump
mining, mineral tran5portation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall not b€

carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forert and

Climate Change, which entail adverJe environmental impactr, even if it i, a part of
approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the
form of Short Te.m Permit (STP), euery licenre or any other name.

The reject^rane generated during the mining operation, Jhall be nacked at

earmarked warte dump rite(r) only. The physical paramete6 of the warte dump,
like height, width and angle of dope shall be governed a5 p€r the approved Mining
Plan a5 per the guideliner/circulars irrued by DGMS w.r.t. jafety in mining
operationj rhall be nrictly adhered to maintain the ,tability of warte dumpr.
The proponent Jhall enJure that the slope of dumpr ir Juitably vegetated in ,cientific
manner with the native rpecier to maintain the rlope ,tability, prevent erosion and
Jurface run off. The gullies formed on rloper rhould be adequately taken care of a,
il impactr the overall nability of dumpr.

9.

IO. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive
durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emi$ion mearurement, ,hould be carried out during the
mining operation at regula. intervals and rubmit the conrolidated rcp6rt to TNpCB

once in Jix montht.

,*f;' CHA
SEAC .TN
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11. The Proponent rhall enture that the Noite level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the project Jite for all the ma(hineriet deployed and adequate noite

level reduction measuret undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring thall be tubmitted to TNPCB on(e in 6 montht.

12. Proper barriers to reduce noite level and dutt pollution thould be ettablithed by

providing Sreenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable workinB

methodolo8y to be adopted by considering the wind direction

13. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fuSitive emittiont'

carbon tequeJtration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to

improvinS the aejthetict. A wide ran8e of indiSenout plant tpeciet thould be

planted aJ given in the aPpendix in contultation with the DFO' State A8riculture

Univerrity. The plant tpeciet with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin (hould

be choten. Speciel of small/medium/tall treet alternatinS with thrubt should be

planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old SaPlinSt raiJed in apProPriate tize of baSt' preferably eco'

friendly baSt ,hould be planted in Proper sPacin8 at per the advice of local foreJt

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to Jite Jpecific choicet' The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenb€lt area with GPS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the proiect Jite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner

15. Noke and VlbrEtlon Rslated: (i) Appropriate meaJuret Jhould betaken for control

of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment' Workert enSaged in

operationt of HEMM, etc. thould be provided with ear Plutt/mufft' (iii) Noite

levelJ thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly batit) near the maior tources of

noire Seneration within the core zone.

15.Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every six monthl

and the report thould be Jubmitted to TNPCB'

17.The operation ofthe quarry thould not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the pro.iect tite and a 5Om tafety dirtance from water body Jhould be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent shall t riate

mearures for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a tOP for

14
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indicating the posrible rilt content and rize in care of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

18.The proponent rhall p.ovide redimentation tank / Jettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

19. The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall

not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exinin8 Vi age Road and rhall take

adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicleJ are parring through the

rchools / horpital. The Proiect proponent Jhall en5ure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough stoner: and transport of
rouSh stoner will be ar per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic

congertion and denrity.

2O.To enrure Jafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, ,ecurity guard,

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

21, After mining operationr are (ompleted, the mine closure activitie, a, indicated in

the mine closure plan lhall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the
neceJJary actiont ar arrured in the Environmental Management plan.

22.The Proiect proponent rhall, after cearing mining op€ration5, unde.take re_grarring

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their
mining activitiej and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the groMh of
fodder, flora. fauna etc-

23.The Proiect proponent shall comply with the provirion, of the Mine, Act, 1952.

MMR 196l and Mines Ruler 1955 for enruring ,afety, health and welfare of the
people wo.king in the miner and the rurrounding habitantj,

24.The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provirion, of the MMRD, 1956, the
MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concer5ion Rulet 1959 are compiled
by carrying out the quarrying oEEration, in a rkillful, Jcientific and ,yrtematic
manner keeping in view proper jafety of the labour, jtructure and the public and
public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

25.The quarrying activity jhall be stopped ifthe entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan k 

yied even before the expiry of the quarry lease period afid the ,ame

,*,$6.G?o*y ,s cro,lil"
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Jha||beinformedtotheDi'trictAD/DD(GeolosyandMinins)DiJtrict
Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Directo' of Mines Safety (DMS)' Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail'

26.The Proiect proponent thall abide by the annual Production tcheduled sPecified in

the approved mininS Plan and ifany deviation i5 obterved' it will renderthe Proiect

proponent liablefor legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining ['w''

27.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from (ommittee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before ttartinS the

quarryin8 oP€ration, if the project Jite aRractt the NBWL clearance' at per the

exitting law from time to time'

28.All the conditions imPoted by the Attinant/Deputy Director' Geology & MininS'

concernedDi'trictinthemininsPlanaPProvalletterandthePreci'earea

communi@tion letter it'ued by concerned District Collector Jhould be ttrictly

followed.

29.The Project proponent thall inttall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leate arealabutting the Public Road' about the Project information at lhown in the

ApPendlx -ll of thit Minutes'

3o.At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-6512017'lA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20 l0'2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed'

31. Al accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con it RJ' 2 O lakhr and the amount

thall be tPent for the committed activitiet in Nedungulam Primary School' aJ

committed. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Atenda No: 359 - 03

(Flle No: 9358/2022)

i'.*r"a *rgtt u.ie & Grawl quarry leaJe over an extent of lJ3'0.H6 at t'F'NoJ'

irTz .it"*i*,*- vtttage' suluiTEtulq colmbEtorc Dlrtrid' Tamllt'ladu bv Tmt'

K Bhaklyalakhmi'For Envlronmental Clearance (5lA/TI'l/I11Nn72724nO22'

16.O5 .20,22).

The propotal wat placed in thiJ 359h meeting of SEAC

detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proPonent are

(pariveth.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the follo 
'lng:

held on 02.03.2023. The

available in

AR.Y 16
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1. The Project Proponent, Tmt. K Bhakiyalakrhmi har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoied Rough Stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of
1.73.0 Haat s.F.Nos. 33712, Pachapalayam VillaSe, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..82- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier online appl No. SIA/fN/MtN/1315i'6nOg dt: 14.12.2019 (File No.

7365/2020) was appraised vide 156,h SEAC meeting held on 18.06.2020. Bared

on the preJentation made by the proponent and the document, fumirhed, the

Committee noted that the earlier EC waj granted by SEIM vide Lr. Dt: lg.07.2Ol3

to a depth of 31.5m whereaj the proponent has mined to a depth of 41.5m a5 per

the report furnirhed during prerentation. When clarification wa, requert€d by the
SEAC, conrultant explained that before EC was granted to a depth of 31.5 m

already lom depth war mined out, totalling to 41.5m. The proponent haj mined
out only 3'1.5 m aJ per the EC granted. However, neither proponent nor the

consultant hai fumirhed document evidence from competent authority for the
Jame. Hence the Proiect Proponent war inrtructed to get clarification for the
above from the Asrirtant Director, Department of Geology and Mining,
Coimbatore.

4. Meanwhile, the PP had rubmitted a new application vide online No.
272724nO22 datedt 16.O5.2022 (9368/2022) for the rame in the pariverh portat
without dircloring the fact of previour application ,ubmitted by the proponent.

5. The PP had ,ubmitted a reply for the querie, raired in the l55th meeting of ,EAC

held on 18.05.2020.

Now, the rubiect war placed in thir 359,h meeting of SEAC held on 02.03.2023.
During the meeting, the EIA coordinator has ,ubmitted an explanation l€tter. The
Committee, hence, directed the pp to withdraw the new application jubmitted vide
online application 272724nO22 dated: 16.05.2022 (*6BnO22), after which the
Committee will examine the replie, given in File No. 7365.

,/^
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Agenda No: 359 - 04

(Flle No: 94152022)

Propot€d Rough StorE & GEvel quarry leste over 8n eatent of l'lo'5 Ha 8t s'F'Nos'

4gu,g &.492182 d t(odantlur Sornh Vlllage. Anvaturldri Talulq K8rur Dtnrld' Tamil

Nadu bv Thlru.R-Grn$eka ran -For Erwlronm€ntal Clearanc€

(stA/IN/MlN2 8/t68 5 nO22, 22,O7.2O22r.

The propotalwat Placed in thit 359s meeting of SEAC held on O2'O3'2023"lhe

detailt of the proie<t furnithed by the Proponent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followlnS:

l. The propoted quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82' of ltem l(a)

"Mining Pro)ectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

2. QuarryinS n thit leate area wat earlier cariied out and Environmental clearance

was obtained from SEIAA' Tamil Nadu vide Lr'No' SEIAA-

TN/F.No 22OllEcll (a)n l9l2013 dated 15 04 2ol4 for Rough none quarryin8 for

the quantity of lO335O cu m of Rough stone upto a depth of l2m al s-F'Not

4g2t$l, ld,' A3' 492/Bl &' 492/82 ot Kodanthur South Villate' Aravakurichi

Taluk, lGrur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu over 3 99 5 Ha of the leate area'

ffi . -* ;126 d'v. av.r.u,ry dr f,E,.o b o{n

b6ri'nr
._rl,+

3. Earlier Precite area

02.06.2014

communication issued vide

statet

Rc.No.61llmine

CH

Dated:

that
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6.

4.

5.

7.

l!r.r,.L AJ-dlrF.nf (&rdgE $.- .'*'24,lurfi,Da0,,3,

ur.l408r0l3-r+ [i6| Ordrdlr-Lo nr.ri, E.iqrg0 toi r|J .d.Jb
old-rltrrr d@.fui€ide.ar.i flirxri dlEi..x!^,r! OddEC.rri .rrod,
{l--ruu qcJiir{,I oulprrrr*d .rs.u-o. O4}i, Urlpgr, 6d|oo,|n griq{la L'ftj
a(linf&', 6'qlp'-ir, cor"dn 6rir(9rjl ,'o.'rd492l^t. ,\2 qiEDi Il eArqidt ir

I rir,g .n odi, rn nd.dlgu^3 t'i$i 49p,/82 .$al.adL, aoEiJroi .tg,i

6u-., .t6.ri, .dtgodC ilE Jc.rt d oGn rn CaaLnLAit add.rq-C
Of,-6.r!i@*s LFi r.eotr,igd' €d66ur(DisEt .r-od, qi{g$dC {Ui lO

dL.ii' gEJ, 13 '.LLi oryqiog.r5rli. lri oiui,fa.-.r.J I g5d,2
,[ ,ir c.rq.estl nmri. ,t!..idi ari0-r-d- .rrn rr-o ffErl0Cola

Hence, the Existing pit depth ir 15m.

The PP har obtained Certified Compliance Report vide k.No. E.p/12-1/2O22-

23(SEIAA4OT tfNno3 d,ared: 22.09.2022.

It has been obrerved that the quarry leare area ir demarcated on the ground

with wire fencing and the PP iJ carrying out Green belt development.

The rolar panels are located 600m away from the propored project rite.

The ialient featurer of the propored project ar followt

gslfi {:f ,tr;ry::*:".rffii
I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R.6unarekaran,

5/o.Rama5amygounder,

Door No.4/l7l-1, Pon Nagar,

Aandankovil East,

Manmangalarn,

Karur -639002.

2. Type of quarrying RouSh Stone and Gravel

3. 5.F No. of the quarry site with area

break-up

492/A3 &.492/82

4. VillaSe in which rituated Kodanthur routh

5. Taluk in which rituated Aravakurichi

6. Dirtrict in which rituated Karur

,EMti#rdtffi?*
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7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.10.5 Ha

8. Period of quarrying ProPoted 5 Yeart

9. Type of mining Opencast -Semi Mechanized mininS

10.

II

12.

-Proauaion 

(Quantity in m3) Ai p€r the mlning Plan the lease P€riod

ir 5 yean. The mlnlng plon It for the

perlod of f,ve Yecrs & Productlon

should not qceed 125415 cu.m of

Rough Jtone & 12870 qi.m of 6rsvel.

An-rul p"uk koauaion (Quantity in

m3)

TEiinual peat Proaudon it 25960

or.m of rcugh ltone & 5590 or.m of

Gravel.

ExininS depth I5m

4om-Bo C2m cnvel + 38m Rough

Stone)

Ultimate Depth of quarrying

14. Depth of water table 6Om in summer to 55min rainY teaton

15.

-Latitrde 

& tongitude of all cornert of

the quarry site

Js,5a43 sO" N to loc54'47.79" N

77e47'4.11" E to 7747'7.45" E

58 F /1316.

n
Top Sheet No.

ur'r Powe, ,"qui."ment Per day:
'14 nos

nc.No.r-o.rzrU.i,'tesfzozl' Dated:

28.06.2022.

19.

18. Precise area communication it,ued

with date
_-Mnirg 

eun approved bY DePUtY

Director, Department of C€ology and

mining with date

nc-No.tztlminer/zozl' Dated:

12.07.2022.

nc.f.fof Zflrni,tetnOZl, Dated:

14.07.2022.
20. 5OOm cl'-rster letter islued Deputy

Director, DePartment of C€olo8y and

mining with date

t"tte, oat"a, oz.oz zozz
II21. VAO certificate regarding 3oom radrut

<lurter

CHAI: 20
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22. Water requirement:

l. Drinking &, Domertic Water (in

KLD)

2. Dun iupprerrion(in KLD)

3. Creenbelt (in KLD)

4.0 KLD

2.5 KLD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

23. Power requirement

b. Domestic Purpore

TNEB

I02485Litrer of HSD

24. Project Con Rs-72,50,675/-

25. EMP cort Capital cost: Rt.23,55,519 /-

Recuring cort/annum : Rs.14.44,54O/-

26. CER con Rr.5.OO,OOO/- as accepted by the pp

Baied on the presentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent, 
'EACdecided to recommend the plopojll for the grant of Environmental Clearance for total

excavatlon quantlty exceed 1,25,415m, of rough Jtone & l2,g7Om, of Gravel wlth
maintainlng En ultlmate ptt depth of 4Om BGL &, annual peak production capacity of
25960 cu.m of rough Jtone e, 5590 qr.m of Gravel ,ubject to the ,tandard condition,
a, per the Annerrur€ I of thir minuter &. normal condition tipulated by MOEF
&CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be
valid for the proiect life including production value a5 Iaid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,
rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ij earlier vlde MoEF&CC

Notificatlon 5.O. t8O7(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perron,,uch at blarter (or)
mine mate Jhall be appointed before the (ommencement of mining operation
ar per the provirionj of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine, Regulationr,
r961.

3. The PP shall rubmit the .Notice of Opening' of the quar.y to
lnJpecto./Director of Miner Safety. Chennai Region under the ,e

the Regional

/'-

,E,g$rmo*"
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5.

4.

Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Re8 3 of MMR 196l before

obtaining the CTO.

The proponent lhall conttruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proPoted working quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the op€ration a5 recommended in the D6MS Circular'

l't,/1959 and shall furnish the photographt/map thowinS the tame before

obtaininS the CTO Irom TNPcB.

Further. the PP thall conttruct the Sarland drain with proper tize' Sradient and

length along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m as it L deligned to iake care of run-off water Gize' Sradient and

length).

6. The Proje<t Proponent (PP) thall rubmit a'SloPe nability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the benchet intact for the Propoed

quarry lease after it i5 duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines) before

obtaininE CTO from TNPCB'

7. However, the PP shall carry out the tcientiflc ttudiet to asiets the dope stability

ofthebenche'andquarrywallwhenthedePthofthequarrytouche'30m(or)

after the comPletion of 2 years of oPeration whichever is earlier' by involving

any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnnitution tuch at CSIR-Cenlral

lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Resear<h / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept

of Mining En88' 5urathkal' and Anna University Chennai-CEc Camput' etc A

copy of tuch scientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS' Chennai as a Part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation'

8. AJ a Part of EC Compliance' the PP thall carry out the tree plantation (2OOO

nos) to act at a barrier to reduce rioite level and dujt pollution along the

boundary of the quarryinS tite coniidering the wind direction beforc obtaining

the CTO from the TNPCB'

9. No 'DeeP-hole lar8e diameter drilling and blattinS' it

propoted quarriet.

CHA
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IO. The PP ,hall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blast only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum chalge per delay in ruch a mannerthat the blaJt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) mearured in the

houjes/rtructureJ located at a distance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/5 and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond lO m from the riie of blaning. The pp rhall ako

enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce

the environmental impactl effectively.

1'1. However, ar few rtructurer are located within 2OO-3OO m, the pp shall carry

out the s(ientific studier on 'DeJign of Blart parameterr for redu(ing the impact

of blast-induced ground/air vibrationJ and fly rock caured due to ope.ation of
the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniquej', within one
year from the commencement of mining operationl, by involving a reputed

Research and Academic Inrtitution ruch ar C9R-Central lnrtitute of Mining &
Fuel Rerearch (C|MFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, T-Madrar, NtT_Dept of MininS

Engg, Jurathkal and Anna Univerjity - CEG Campur. A copy of ,uch ,cientific
nudy report rhall be Jubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM
and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP ,hall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor
for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dun k controlled effectively at
the Jource.

l3.The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operation, are carried out by the
blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, perthe provirion,
of MMR l95l and it jhall not be carried out by the perron, other than the
above rtatutory peBonnel.

14. The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operations ,hall be canied out during a
preJcribed time int€rval with a prior notice to the,chool/other habitation,
,ituated around the propoJed quarry after having ported the ,entrie/guard,
adequately to confirm the non,exposure of public within the danger zone.

15, The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, aJ rpelt out in the
revired EMP.

cHAlfl/vtAN'7SEAC -TN



16. The PP thall carry out the comprehensive hydrogeoloSi@l ttudiet within 2

years from the commencement ofthe quarryinS oP€ration to astetJ the quality

& quantity of the Sround water due to impactt of quarryinS operation by

involvinB any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch aJ CSIR'

Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad' NIRM' llT-Madrat'

NIT'Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal' Anna Univertity Chennai-Dept of

C,eology, CEG Camput, and Univertity of Madrat -Dept of Geology' Chennai

etc Jhall be carried out before the commencement of mining operationt' A

copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report Jhall be tubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPcB, and DMs. Chennai a' a part of Environmental Compliance'

17. The Project ProPonent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kePt in Jeparate account and thould not be

diverted for other Purpote Year-wite expenditure thould b€ rePorted to the

MoEF& cC Mininry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18.The Project Proponent Jhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concernedPanchayatfromwhomany'u88e(ion/rePre'entationhasbeen

received while ProcettinS the proPotal'

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-55l2OlTJA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O'l0'2020 the ProPonent thall adhere EMP furnithed'

2O.At accepted by the Project ProPonentthe CER cott it R5' 5 lakht and the amount

rhall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Middle tchool' Kodanthur Village ar

committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

fuenda No: 359-05
(Flle No: 85292022)
Proposed Rough Stone Qurrry lelte over an en€nt of 3'35'OHa in t'F'Not'63/2 (Part)

.i-i"-r:r, vt-n"i"' e"E r Tatui xa*mada undct' Tamil NEdu bv Thlruf 'selvan - For

i.r*"".""Jci""."ce. (tlvf N/MlN/'o5 429 no22' dated 05'll'20.22)

The propo5al wal placed in thir 359'h meeting of SEAC held on O2'O3 2023 The

;;;"il;;; proiea turnished bv the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (Pariveth.nic in)'

The SEAC noted the follodng:

CH
MEM
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1. The project proponent, Thiru.C.Selvan hal applied for Environmental

Clea.an<e for the Propored Rough Stone Quarry lease over an extent of

3.35.0Ha in 5.F.Nor.$n Qatt) of Ba€ur Village, Bargur Taluk, Krirhnagiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr" ofthe rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

ToR irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA - TN/F.No.8529ISEACIIoR-993/2O21

dated 28.07.2021 rertricting the maximum depth of mining to 43m

conridering the environmental impacts due to the mining, rafety of the

working perronnel and following the principle of the rurtainable mining and

coniequently the maximum minable quantity ot 1,99,24O cu.m of Rough

itone ii permitted for mining over five yea6.

Public Hearing on 15.06.2022

EIA report rubmitted o 07.11.2022.

CHAI
,EA

2.

3.

4.

MEMB

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.C. Selvan

5/o. Chinnamaadhu
No.4/268, Kumbalapadi
lndur. agar Koodal Village
Dharmapuri - 635 803

Type of quarrying (lavudu /
RouSh stone / Sand / Granite)
S.F No. of the quarryJite

Extent of Quarry (in haJ 3.35.0Ha Government hnd
Period of Quarrying proposed
Type of Mining Open cart Jemi mechanized nrethod
Production (Quantity in mr) At per the approved mining plan,

Geologlcal rererver:

SEAC .TN

li:i^iil.l,itt,rji: 
..5t.lriirl

': i. ':..\"r:r,-

2. RouSh Stone

3. 63/2 (p)
4. Village BarSur

Taluk Bargur
6.

7
Dinrict Krirhnagiri

8. 5 years
9.

lo.
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tZ.gO,2Z8 -.. of Rough ttone and the

Ultimate dePth iJ 57m

5-year Productlon:

5,29,243 crjr. of Rough ttone -Rettricted at

per ToR

The annual peak Produdion at per mining plan

ir 1.45.730 oi.m of Rough Stone (2'd year)

Propoted Depth of Mining
tr l3'Zt3:-N to t2" 33' 3l.OO"N

78" 21'. 43.sA'E b 78" 21', 51.65'^e
Latitude &Longitude of all

corners of the quarry tite

Topo theet No.
l3 No5Man power requirement
noil-o:nZoslNainerdatedl3'06'2019Precite Area Communication
E".No21t/rot9l-i""t dated. 06.09'2019

Mining plan apProval letter
E;-.N"2lll20t9l..netdated24'1o:op
2.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.OKLD & I,O KLD

Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domettic

purpored (in KLD)

2. Dun SuPPrettion (in KLD)

& Green Belt (in KLD)

Power requirement:

a. Domettic PurPote
b. lnduttrial PurPose

Depth of Water table

hettrer anY habitation within

3OOm dittance
R.s.64.00.000/-
-apitat C"st- ns. te,sZ,oOOl-

Recurring Cost/Annum- Rs' l2'32'950l-

Rs.5,00,OOO,/'cER cort
ttet aar"d, O+.O2.ZoZtVAO letter dated

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the project Proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the proPoral for the Srant of Envlronment€l Cleardnce

for the production quantity of 5,29'243 cu'm of Rough Stone to the of 4lm for

a perlod of 5)eArr ard ho^'ever lrot exceedlnS the annual Peak 1,45,730

ll 4lm

12.

13. 57-W6
14.

15.

16.

17. 5O0m letter

18.

19.
TNEB

Dc 5et

65.20.

21.

22. Project cott

23. EMP cott

24.

25.

SEAC .TN
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m3 of Rough storE ar per the approved mining plan subject to the rtandard

conditionr ar per the Annqur€ I of thir minuter & normal conditionr nipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining project Jhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value ar laid down ln the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to
the Director of Miner Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO

and get the necesrary rtatutory permirsion under the MMR l96l pertainlng to
the quarry working operationr.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent person uch a, blarter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation
ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mines Regulationj,
1961.

4. The PP ,hall enrure that all the ,tatutory competent perron, and non_rtatutory
workmen are undergone the .Refrerhe.' training under Mlne, Vocational
Training Ruler l95l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

5. The Proiect proponent rhall furnirh ,lope nability action plan to the concerned
AD (Mines) for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benche5
incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth ofthe proposed
quarry is exceeding 30 m, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

6. However, the Project proponent Jhall carry out the rcientific ,tudie, to aJJe$
the ilope rtability of the benche, ofthe propored quarry (or) the benche, made
in all the quarrie, of thig clurter site collectively if amalgamation is done and
when the depth ofthe working touche, 3O m (or) during the 3d year whichever

,,,ffio0"
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- cslR-central lnttitute of MininE & Fuel Rerearch (clMFR) / Dhanbad' NIRM'

llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88' Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CE6

Campur. A copy of tuch tcientilic ttudy rePort 5hall be submitted to the SEIM'

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a Pan of Environmental

Compliance..

7. Since few habitationt are located within 160-300 m. the PP thall obtain

necettary permislion from the ReSional inlpector of Minet (Director of Minel

Safety), DGMS, Chennai ReSion after the execution of the leate before the

commencement of quarrying operation, to carry out the scientific ttudiet on

'De5i8n of Blan parametert for reducinE the impact of blatt-induced ground/air

vibrationt and fly rock @uted due to oPeration of the quarry by adopting

appropriate controlled blatting techniquet', by involving any of these rePuted

Retearch and Academic lnttitutiont - CSlR'Central ln'titute of MininB & Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanBalore' llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of

MininS En88, Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG Camput' A copy of ruch

lcientific (udy report thall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB'

AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, chennai at a part of Environmental compliance'

8. The Proiect Proponent thall develoP the 6reen belt activitiet (tree plantation'

inthe'afetyzonea''tipulatedintheMininSPlanaroundtheperipheryofthe

propoted quarry leate before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

9. The Proiect ProPonent thall not carry out the tecondary rock breakage

involving blaning operationl and ute only the non-explotive techniquel such

as rock breakert' etc.

lO, The Project Proponent thall enture that the blaning operationt thall be carried

out durinS a prejcribed time interval with a Prior notice to the lchool/other

habitationt tituated around the proPoJed quarry after havinS Poned the

sentriet4uardt adequately to confirm the non'expoture of public within the

danger zone.

ME
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ll. The Proiect Proponent shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dutt extractor for the drilling operations 5uch that the fugitive durt is controlled

effectively at the rource.

I2. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the blaning operationr are carried out

by the blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a, per the
proviJionr of MMR 1961,

13. The Project P.oponent Jhall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to
reduce noire level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite
con5idering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

14, The Project Proponent rhall alro innall neceJJary durt and

ryrtem around mineral handling area with proper enclorure,
the CTO from TNPCB.

noire extraction

before obtaining

15.since the quarry i, located in the cluJter, the proiect proponent Jhall ehrure
rtrict compliance of the provirionJ given under the Mine, Ruler, 1955 for the
health ahd welfare of the perronJ employed the.ein.

16. The Proiect Proponent rhallenrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer rhould be kept in ,eparate account and,hould not be
diverted for other purpore. year-wite expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF & CC Minirtry and it, Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

lT The Project Proponent JhaI send a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggejtion/reprerentation ha, been
received while procesring the proporal.

18. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65,/2017-tA. I dated:
30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

CHAI29
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'19. At accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott is fu' 5'O lalJt and the

amount thall be tPent forthe activitiet committed durinS JEAC apPrailal before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

2O.The Proiect ProPonent thall cater to the needi of the local population such at

emPloyment opPortunities, adequate Air Pollution Control meaturet etc' at

committed during Public hearinS'

Agenda No: 359 ' 06

(File No: 44OO2O22)

ExininS Blrck Granlte quarry over sn extert of 1'30'5Ha !t 
''F'No' 

4714' Kunnam

village, Vanur Taluk lGncheePuram DMct' Tamll Nldu bry tr,l/J' Enterpd'ing

Enteirlsel - for Termt of Re'erence under violation'

(Sn/TN/MlN236712Ol8, 07/O42Ol8)
'-* - "ft 

" 
f.porur -as placed in this 3i9h Meeting of SEAC held on o2'03'2023' The

project proponent gave detailed presentation' The details of the Proiect furnithed by

the proponent are available in the webtite (Pariveth'nic in)'

The sEAC noted the following:

I. The Proiect Proponent' M/5 EnterPriting Enterpriset' hat aPplied for the Termt

of Reference under violation for the Exitting Black Granite quarry over an extent

of 1.30.5Ha at 5 F'No 4714' Kunnam Village' Vanur Taluk' Kancheepuram

Ditrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "B- of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proie<ti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The Leate wat Sranted by lnduttriet dePartment vide G'O M5 No' 125 dated:

02.04.1993. The leate wat executed on O6'U'lgg3 and leaJe expiret on

05.04.2023.

4. Earlier The proposal was placed in the 5676 Authority meeting held on

08.11.2022. After detailed ditcujJion' SEIAA noted that

L The propotalwat placed in 79h SEAC meeting and subtequently in 1l2h SEAC

meeting held on 29.05'2018'

The propolal wat recommended for the Srant of

proiect, at JPecified by MoEF & cC tubiect to

Standard Tq for mininS

the above
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addition to the Additional TOR rpecified by the SEAC to deal with the

violation arpectJ of the mining proiectr.

2. Subtequently, the propotal war placed in 3O9h Autho.ity meetinS held on

01.06.2018.

The Authority ditcujJed in detail; it wat found that the mininS plan pretented

by the proponent durinS approval ir not encloJed. The mining plan Siven in

the propotal hat also expired in the year 2Ol7-18. Hence, the Authority

decided to addrert the applicant to furnirh the approved mining plan.

3. Subrequently, a letter wa, addrerred to the PP vide Lr No. SEIAA-

fN/F.44@nO17 Dated 07.05.2018 to furnish the detaik called for in 309h

SEIAA meetin8.

Subrequently, a letter was addrerred to the PP vide Lr No. SEIAA-

TN/F.44O0/2O16AIGT Dated 28.10.2020 to furnirh the following detailt

to Memb€r secretary, SEIAA-TN wlthln thlrty dayj from the date of receipt

of thi5 letter io as to conrider your proporal for EC/IoR under both

violation or non-violation categorier in accordance with exirting Ruler.

l. The detailJ of validitity of MininS plan ar approved by the

competent Authority.

Copy of approved scheme of mining in care of renewal.

Letter statinS that the quarry leare deed har not been cancelled

or terminated and ir rubrirting ar on date.

PreJent statur of operation of quarry.

Details of abandoned/expired, exining and propored quarriet

located within 5OOm radiur of the quarry leaJe area in the

preicribed format obtained from AD/DD of the Department of

GeoloSy and Mining

6. The latert VAO certificate regarding the location of habitationr

within 3OOm radiui from the periphery of the site.

If any reply ir not received within the Jtipulated time, it will be conrtrued

that you are not intererted in the continuing the proiect and your file will

2.

4.

5.

/'

,r,?GE#oo,
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4.

be re(orded without further notice. lt it alto informed that the processing

fee will ako be forfeited without further notice.

Further, the proponent has tiven a reply letter to the previoutly called for

additional detaik dated: 28.11.2020 received to the O/o SEIAA on

02.12.2020.

Subrequently, the proponent hat tubmitted a requert letter dated 28.11.2020

received to the O/o SEIAA on 19.03.2021 nating that

"The documentt tought from ut namely the detailt ofvalidity of Mining Plan

ar approved by the competent Authority and the copy of approved Jcheme

of mininS in cate of renewal it pendinS with the concemed authority, we

will rubmit the tame to the Hon'ble Authority at and when we receive it.

Therefore, in view of the iudgment in NGT OA 136/2017 and W.M.P. Nos.

3361, 3362 &.3721of 2Ol8 and W.P. No. lll89 of 2017, it ir clear that we

do not fall under the violation cateSory at our APplication for EC dated

23.10.2015 ir prior to the cutoff 31.03.2016 at tpecified by the Hon'ble Apex

Court in Deepak Kumar vt. State of Haryana and Ort. (2012 (4) SCC 629)

and ar nated by the Hon'ble NGT (52) in M/t. Gem Granitet vt. MOEF&CC

and Ors. O.A. No. UOqO\7,2aV2O17 and 282nO17..'

Hence, in the vl6^, of the abov€ fadt, JEIAA dedd€d to E-fer back thc

proporal to SEAC for further rcrutlny and aPPIlltEl and recommend lt5

remarks to JEIM.

BaGd on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the Project ProPonent'

SEAC decided to grant of Termt of Reference CIOR) under Violation cate8ory,

and rubject to the following TORJ, in addition to the Jtandard term, of reference

for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectt and the EIA,/EMP rePort along with

asserrment of ecological damaSe, remediation Plan and natural and community

rerource auSmentation plan and it thall be prePared al an

by the accredited contultants.

independent chapter
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2.

l.

5.

3.

The PP shall furnish an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notification - S.O. 804 (E). dated. I4.03.2017 prepared by the

accredited conrultantr within a period of one year from the irrue of thit
tpecific ToR, compriser of arreisment of ecologi@l damage for the

proiect activitiei carried out during the violation period, and the

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan

correrponding to the ecological damage arreJred and economic benefit

derived due to violation ar a condition of Environmental Clearance.

The proponent murt lubmit approved rcheme of mining along with EIA

Report for the propored period ofquarrying approved by the competent
authority.

The proponent murt withdraw the duplicate application, in pariverh

Portal vide Online proporat Number jtAlIN/MtN nTgBnOB dated:
09.o9.2017.

4. The PP rhall enumerate the detail, of the jtructurer/rheds and it, age,

type & nature of conrtruction with photographJ located in 5Om, lOOm.
200m ; 3OOm alonS with number of habitantr, etc,

Ar a part of procedural formalitie, a, per the MoEF & CC Violation
Notification - 5.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated
by the competent authority unde ection 15 read with ,ection 19 of the
Environment (Protection) Act, Iggd againn violation.

The PP ihall fumijh a letter from DFO on the proximity detail, of nearert
Rejerve Forert, \)uild Life ranctuarie, & proteded areaj with reJpect to
the propojed proiect rite.

The proponent murt Jubmit 5OOm clurter certificate along with EIA
Repon, if not submitted earlier.

6.

7.

8. ln the cale of propoJed leare in an exining (or old) quarry where the
benchei are not formed (or) partially formed a, perthe approved Mining
Plan, the Proie<t proponent (pp),hall prepare and Jubmit an.Action
Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the benche, in therpropored

"r'#fuffiaoy :3 cr^L,il^,
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9.

lo.

'l l.

quarry lease after it it aPproved by the concerned Attt. Director of

Geology and Mining durinS the time of apPraisal for obtainin8 the EC'

The Proponent shall tubmit a concePtual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the

propoted quarry during the appraisal while obtaininS the EC' when the

depth of the working iJ extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

The PP rhall fumith the affidavit ttating that the blatting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the natutory comPetent pe6on aJ per

the MMR 196l tuch at blatter, mining mate, mine foreman' ll/l Clatt

minet manager aPPointed by the Proponent'

The PP rhall present a concePtual deJign for carrying out only controlled

blartin8 operation involving line drilling and muffle blattinS in the

propoted quarry tuch that the blan-induced Sround vibrationt ar€

controlled as well at no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blan tite'

12. lf the proPonent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the

propoted mining lease area after l5'Ol 2016' then the ProPonent thall

furnith the followinS details from AD/DD' minet'

a) What wa5 the period of the operation and stopPa8e ofthe earlier

minet with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of mineralt mined out'

c) Highest Production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS'

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier'

f) Name of the Perton already mined in that leatet area'

d lf EC and CTO

Jubmitted.

already obtained' the coPy of the tame thall be

h) whether the mining wat carried out a' per the

plan (or EC if ittued) with ttipulated b€nchet'

approved

W
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12. All corner coordinates of the mine leaJe area, ruperimpored on a High

Retolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic Jheet, geomorphology,

lithology and geology ofthe mining leaJe area rhould be provided. Such

an Ima8ery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land use and

other ecological features of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, Green

belt , fencing etc.,

14. The proponent lhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green

belt along the periphery including replantation ofexirting treeJ & ,afety
dirtance between the adiacent quarrieJ & water bodie, nearby provided

aJ per the approved mining plan.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detail, of mineral reserves and

mineable rererver, planned production capacity, propored working
methodology with iustiflcationr, the anticipated impacts of the mining
operationr on the rurrounding environment and the remedial meajure,
for the same.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating
the appointment of va.iouJ statutory ofJicial, and other competent
perronr to be appointed a5 per the proviJions of Mine, Act,l952 and
the MMR, l95l for carrying out the quarryinS operations ,cientifically
and JyJtematically in order to enjure ,afety and to protect the
environment.

17. The Proiect proponent ,hall conduct the hydro-geological nudy
conjidering the contour map of the water table detailing the number of
8round water pumping & open wellr, and ,urface water bodiej 5uch a,
riverr, tankr, canals, pond, etc. within I km (radius) along with the
collected water leveldata for both monroon and non_monroon,earon,
from the PWD,/ TWAD so as to arrerj the impact, on the wellj due to
mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly be
Jhown whether working will intersect groundwater.

on in thir regard may be provided.

MEMB
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18. The proponent thall furnth the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with reSard to turface water/ground water

quality, air quality, roil quality &. flora/fauna includinS traffic/vehicular

movement 5tudy.

19. The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative imPad Jtudy due to

mininS oPerationJ carried out in the quarry specifically with reference

to the tpecific environment in termt of toil health' biodivertity' air

pollution, water pollution, climate change and flood cont'ol 6 health

impacts. Accordin8ly' the Environment Management plan Jhould be

prepared keePing the concerned quarry and the turrounding

habitationt in the mind.

2O.Rain water harvestinS manaSement with recharging detailt alonS with

water balance (both montoon & non-monloon) b€ tubmitted'

21. Land ure of the nudy area delineatinS foreJt area' atricultural land'

Erazing land' wildlife Janctuary' national Park' miSratory routet of

fauna. water bodiet' human JettlementJ and other ecological featurel

thould be indicated' Land ute plan of the mine leaJe area Jhould be

prePared to encompast preoPerational' oPerational and pott

operational phatet and tubmitted lmpact' if any' of change of land ute

thould be 8iven.

22. Details of the land for storage of Overburden/luane DumPt (or) Reiectt

outtide the mine leate' tuch at extent of land area' diJtan@ from mine

leate, its land ute' R&R itsuet' if any' should be provided'

23.ProximitytoArea'declaredas.criticallyPolluted.(or)theProiectarea'

which attractt the court rettrictiont for mininS oPerationt' thould also

be indicated and where to required' clearance certificationt from the

pretcribed Authoritlet' Juch at the TNPCB (or) Dept of ceology and

Mining thould b€ tecured and furnithed to the effect that the propoJed

minint activitiet could be contidered'

CHAI
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24. De5cription of water conreNation mearures propored to be adopted in

the Proiect rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propoJed

in the Project, if any, ihould be provided.

25.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the project rhould be

indicated.

25.A tree rurvey rtudy jhall be carried out (nor., name ofthe,pecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

27.A detailed mine clo5ure plan for the propored project ,hall be included
in EIA,/EMP report which shoutd be 5ite-rpecific.

28. Publi< Hearing pointi raired and commitment, ofthe proiect proponent

on the rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary
provirionr to implement the Jame ,hould be provided and al5o

incorporated in the final EtA/EMp Report of the proiect and to be

Jubmitted to SEIM,/'EAC with regard to the Office Memorandum of
MoEF& CC accordingly,

29.The Public hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one maior
National daily and one mort ci.culated Tamil daily.

3O.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive Jummery and
other related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil
LanSuage aLo.

31. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the
propoJed rite, the EIA coordinato hall strive to educate the local
rtudentJ on the importance of prererving local flora and fauna by
involving them in the rtudy, wherever porrible.

32.The purpose of creen belt around the proiect ir to Gpture the fugitive
emijrionJ, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated,

in addition to improving the aejtheticr. A wide range of indigenou,
plant rpecies thould be planted ar given in the appendix_t in

,r"6*
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JpecieJ with denJe/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten'

Speciet of small/mediunvtall treet alternating with thrubt Jhould be

planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old SaPlinSt raijed in appropriate size of baSs'

preferably ecofriendly baSt thould be Planted at per the advice of lo'al

forert authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturin with regard to tite rpecific

choicet. The ProPonent thall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS

coordinate, all alonS the boundary of the Proiect lite with at lean 3

metert wide and in between blockj in an organized manner

34.A Disaner manaSement Plan Jhall be Prepared and included in the

EIVEMP Repoa for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till

the end of the leate Period.

35. A R.iJk A5tetJment and manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included

in the EIVEMP RePort for the complete life ofthe proPosed quarry (or)

till the end of the leate Period.

36.Occupational Health imPactt of the Proiect thould be anticiPated and

the propoted preventive meaJuret spelt out in detail Detailt of pre-

placement medical examination and periodical medical examination

rchedulet thould be lncorPorated in the EMP The proiect tPecific

occupational health mitiSation meaturet with required facilitieJ

propoted in the mininS area may be detailed'

37.Public health implication, of the Proied and related activitiel for the

population in the imPact zone thould be ryttematically evaluated and

the proPoted remedial meaturet thould be detailed along with

budSetary allo@tiont.

38.The socio-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer

zone from the mining a<tivity. Meaturet of socio-economic tiSnificance

and influence to the local community Proposed to be provided by the

Proiect Proponent thould be indicated At far at porrible' 
?lantitative

dimensiont may be given with time framei for imPlement
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39. Details of litigation pending aSainrt the proiect, if any, with direction

/order pasred by any Court of Law againn the Proiect rhould be given.

40. Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proje<t ir implemented rhould be 5pelt out.

The benefitr of the Proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental, Jocial,

economic, employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying

,ite for which now the EC ir Jought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnish

the detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with

the rite photoSraphr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC,

ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnijh

the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or Jubmirrion of fak€/fabricated

data and failure to comply with any ofthe conditions mentioned above

may rerult in withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditionr berider attracting

penal provirionr in the Environment (protection) Act, 1996.

Agenda No: 359 - 07
(File Nol.937512022)
PropoJed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 2,49.00 Ha at S.F,No.594
(Part) of Prancherl Vtllage, Manur Taluk l'lrunehrell Dtjtdd, Tamil Nadu by Thtru p
Manokaran . for Environmentsl Clearance.
(slA/INA/tlN28l 62912O22, O 5.O7.2022)

The proporal war placed in thk 3596 Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O3-2023.fhe
project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by
the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourtng:

5. The Project Proponent, Thiru p Manokaran, ha, applied for the EnyironrEntal
CleaEnce forthe propojed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaje over an extent
of 2.49.00 Ha at t.F.No.594 (part) of prancheri Village, Manur Taluk Tirunetveti
Dinrict, Tamit Nadu

6. The propored quarry/activity would fall under Category ..B2" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notifi<ntion, 2005.

ME CHA
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7. A5 per the minin8 plan. the leate period it 5 yeart and the mininS plan period ir

five yeari. The quantum of mininS for the entire five-year period Jhould not

exceed - 4,43,700 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 33,056 cu.m. of Gravel The

Annual peak production is 91,980 cu.m of RouSh none &'17,855 Cu'm of

6ravel. The ultimate depth of mininS- 42 metreJ below 6L

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. P.Manoharan

5/o. Paul ThomoJ

No. 5/52, Kanavilai Street

Avaraikulam,Pazhavoor

Radhapuram

Tirunelveli - 627133

2 Type of quarrying Rough ttone and Gravel

3 S.F No. of the quarry tite 594 (Pan)

4 VillaSe in which tituated Prancheri

5 | Taluk in which rituated Manur

6 Dirtrict in which tituated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha ) 2.49.o Ha

Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert

of the quarry tite -ogrst8.+9' 

tt to o8'55'23.90" N

77"45'08.37' E to 77"45'14-96" E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-H/13

10 Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized Mining

II

-Period 

of quarrying proposed 5 yeart

12 Produaion (QuantitY in mr) 4,43,7OOm] of RouSh ttone &.

33,055m! of Gravel

l3 Depth of quarrying 42. (2.n Grar"l + 4Om R.ough ttone)

14 Depth of water table Depth of Summer ,€aton = 58m

Depth oI Rainy teato"=ffL
l5 Min Power requirement Per day: 40 Not.

n
..J
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l6 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domenic

purposet

2. Dust rupprerrion

3. Green Belt

2.5 KLD

0.6 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.4 KLD

17 Power requirement

a. Domertic Purpore

b. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB

3,60,470 Litert of HSD will be utilized

for 5 yeart

l8 Precire area communication

approved by the Attittant

Director, with date

Rc.No.M3,/34899l2020, Dated

02.o5.2022

l9 MininS Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director, Department of

Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.M3/34899,/2020, Dated

14.O5.2022

20 Arrirtant Director, Department of

Geology and Mining 5OOm clutter

letter

Rc.No.M3,/34899/2020, Dated

14.O5.2022

21 VAO <ertificate reSardinS 300m

radiur clurter

Letter dated: 06.06.2022

22 Proie<t Con (excluding EMP co() Rr.59,75,0OO/-

23 EMP con Capital Cott - Rt. 29.76,300

Recurring Con - Rt. 23,65,550

24 CER con Rr. 5.0O,0O0

The propotal is now placed in the 359th SEAC meeting held on 02.03.2023. Bated

on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the Proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to recommend the propo5al for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the ultimate

depth of mininS up to 42m BGL and the production of 4'43,700 m3 of Rough ttone

and 33,055 m! of Gravel. The annual Peak production Jhall not exceed nl'98o m'of
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RouSh rtone and 17,856 m! of Gravel tubject to the ttandard conditiont at per the

Annexure I of thit minutet & normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF&CC. in

addition to the following Jpecific conditionj:

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS proied thall be

valid for the proiect life includinS produdion value at Iaid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.

rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O, 1AO7G) dated 12.O4.2022.

The PP lhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Dlrector of

Miner Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and 8et the neceirary rtatutory permisrion

under the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine workinS operationr in the

propoted quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

The mine manager and other statutory competent perJonr ruch ar blaner (or)

mine mate ,hall be appointed ar per the p.ovisionj of MineJ Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr, I96l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TN PCB.

The proponent Jhall maintain the'53 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGM' Circular,

lln959 and rhall furnirh the photograph, rhowing the 5ame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary ofthe pit leaving b€hind the mandatory Jafety zone

of 7.5 / lO m ar it ir dejiSned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall enrure that the b€ncher & haul road are properly derigned and

formld in accordance with the provirion5 of MMR 1991.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. The Project Proponent (PP) rhall submit a'slope nability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the bencher intact for
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quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

8. However, the PP 5hall carry out the Jcientific itudier to arrerr the Jlope nability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m

(or) after the completion ol 2 yeatt of operation whichever ir earlier, by

involvinS any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnetitution iuch a5 C5lR-

Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat,

NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc

Campur, etc. A copy of Juch rcientific rtudy report thall be tubrnitted to rhe

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner'D6M and DMs, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO roundt of controlled blatt per day,

restrided to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in Ju.h a mannerthat the blast'induced

Bround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mea5ured in the

hourer/rtructures located at a distance of 300 m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and

no fly .ock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blaning. The PP thall alto

enrure that the blarting operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively,

lO. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operationt, the

PP rhall carry out the rcientilic ttudiet on 'DetiSn of Blart Parametert for

redu(in8 the impad of blan-induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock caused

due to operation of the quarry by adopting approPriate controlled blattinS

techniquer', by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnttitution such at

CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR),/ Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG

Campus. A copy of ruch scientific study report thall be submitted to the SEIAA'

MoEF, TNPcB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance.

ll. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' it

proposed quarry.

ME H
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12. The PP rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drillinS operationt tuch that the fuSitive dutt it controlled effectively at

the tource.

l3.The PP ihall enture that the blaitinS operation, are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviJionr of MMR 196l and it lhall not be carried out by the peBont other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

14. The PP rhall enture that the blattinS oPerationt thall be carried out durinS a

preicribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having poned the tentriet/8uard9 adequately to

confirm the non-expoJure of public within the danger zone of 50O m f.om the

boundary of the quarry.

15. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at ,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

16, Since a tank ir located at a dittance of 460 m from the propoted quarry tite,

the PP rhall carry out the comprehenJive hydroSeoloSical studiet within 2 yeart

from the commencement of the quarryinS operation to atle$ the quality &

quantity of the Sround water due to impactt of quarryinS operation by

involvinS any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution tuch at CSIR-

Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat,

NIT-Dept of Minint EngS, Surathkal, Anna Univeriity Chennai-Dept of

Geology. CEG Campur, and University of Madras -Dept of GeoloSy, Chennai

etc rhall be carried out before the commen<ement of mininS operationt. A

copy of ruch icientific rtudy report ,hall be Jubmitted to the ,ElM, MoEF,

TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance.

17. The Proiect Proponent rhall enture that the fundj earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wke expenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRq) located in

ME

Chennai. I , I
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l8.The Proiect Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the (learance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation har been

received while proce$ing the propoJal.

19. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA.ltt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP furni5hed.

2o.ln lieu of CER. the proiect proponent agreed to Jpend an amount of R5

5,OO,OOO/- toward, Conrervation Cort in the form of Demand Draft to the

Head Account of Rerpective DFO, ar the proposal falls within lOKm radiue

from Protected Area - GanSaikondan Spotted Deer Sanctuary.

Agenda No: 359 - 08
(Flle No: 9433 /2022)
Propored Earth Quarry over on extent of 1.47.5Ha Et 5F.No.1285/ lA & 1285/ 2A of
Mottanuthu Vlll6te, Andipatti Tsluh Thenl Dirtrlct by Thiru.R- Thangapanidan . For
Envlrcnmental Clearance.
(Proporal No. 

'WTI\I/IiI|N.aSS84OaO22, 
d: 28/07 t2O22)

The proporal war placed in thir 359h Meeting of ,EAC held on 02.O3.2023. The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R, Thangapanidan. har applied for the

Environmental Clearance for the propored Earth Qua.ry over an extent of

1.47.5Ha at SF.No.l285/ 1A &.1285/ 2A of Mottanuthu Village, Andipatti Taluk,

Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity would fall under Category "82" of ttem l(a)

"Mining Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan, the leare period ir 3 yearr and the mining plan period is

three yearr. The quantum of mining for the entire five-yea. period rhould not

exceed - 16,380 cu.m. of Earth. The Annual peak production ir 5,460 cu.m of

Earth. The ultimate depth of mining- 2 metrer below GL.
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I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R. ThanSapanidan

5/o Ramar

No.l-92, Kaliyammankovil Streert,

Manjinayakkanpatti, Boothipuram,

Bodinaickanur Taluk, Theni Dirtrict.

2 Type of quarrying Earth

3 5.F No. of the quany rite 1285nA &.1285/24

4 VillaSe in which tituated Mottanuthu

5 Taluk in which tituated Andipatti

6 Dinrict in which tituated Theni

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.47 .5O Ha

8 Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

09'55'18.83" N to o9'55'23.35" N

77"33'41.60" Eto 77"33'46.32' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 5A-Cn9

l0 Type of mining Opencart method of Jhallow mininS

without drilling and blaJting

II Period of quarrying

propo5ed

3 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 16,380m3 of Earth

13 Depth of quarrying 2fi

14 Depth of water table 35m

I5 Man Power requirement per

dav:

7 NoJ.

t6 Water requirement:

4. Drinkin8 & domestic

purpo5et

5. Durt rupprersion

6. 6reen Belt

I.O KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.3 KLD

17 Power requirement

c. Domettic Purpote TN EB

u
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d. lndurtrial Purpore 2.730 Liteff of HSD will be utilized for

the entire proiect life

l8 PreciJe area communication

apProved by the Asrirtant

Director, with date

Na.Ka.No.862lf€nimarn202l, Dated:

13.06.2022

l9 MininS Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director.

Department of C,eoloSy and

MininS with date

Rc.No.852l2O21 - Miner, Dated:

29.06.2022

20 A5rirtant Director,

Department of GeoloSy and

MininS 5oom clurter letter

Rc. No.862lMinet/2o21, Dated:

u.o7.2022

21 VAO certificate reSardinS

3OOm radiuJ clurter

Letter dated: 30.06.2022

22 Project Con (excludinS EMP

con)

R.r.7.78.0OO/-

23 EMP cort Capital Con - Rr. 4.93 Lakhs

RecurrinS Cort - Rs. 1.68 Lakht

24 CER con Rr. l.5O,OO0

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, sEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for lre

maxirnum period of3 fearrfor the production quantity of 16.380 mrofEarthandthe

peak production doer not ex(eed 5,450 m3 of Earth/year & the ultimate depth of

mininS upto 2m BGL ,ubject to the Jtandard conditionJ & normal conditiont

Jtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

1. The prlor Envlronmental Clearance Brnted for thh mlnlng prorect rhallbe

valld for the prcred llfe lncludlnt productlon vclue at lEld dq rn ln the

minlng plan appro\red and rcna^red by competent lut
tlme, Jubrect to a maxlmum of thlrty ye6r, whlchev€r It

SEAC -TN
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perJonj

accordinSly for the propored quarry rize to ratirfy the proviiions of Mine,

Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationi, 1961,

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe proposed

area with gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photoSraphr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haula8e roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent ar required in connection with the

concerned 6ovt. Authority.

The Project Proponent rhall adhe.e to the working parameteE of mining

plan which war Jubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wke

plan wat mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining

proporal thall be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Foreit and Climate Change, which entail adverse

environmental impactr, even if it i, a part of approved mining plan

modified after Srant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short

Term Permit ('TP), Query licenre or any other name.

Perennial Jprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dun rupprerrion. Fugitive emisrion measurementr rhould be

(arried out during the mining operation at regular intervalr.

The Proponent rhall enJure that the noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect Jite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly.

Proper barrierj to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be

ettablished by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying

rite and ruitable workinB methodology to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction.

9. The purpose of green belt around the project it

emittiont, carbon requettration and to attenuate

addition to improving the aerthetio.

6.

ME

to capture the fugitive

the noite Senerated, in
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lO. Taller/one year old saplingt raited in appropriate tize of bagJ (preferably

eco-friendly baSJ) thould be planted in prop€r tpacinS at per the advice of

local forert authoritier^otanirt/horticulturirt with regard to tite tPecific

choicer. The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPt

coordinater all alonS the boundary of the project tite with at leatt 3 metert

wide and in between blockt in an organized manner.

1l. Noke and Vibratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet thould be taken for

control of noiJe levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

enSaSed in operationj of HEMM, etc. thould be Provided with ear

plug5/muffr, (iii) Noire levelt thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly

barir) near the major rourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

12. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodier near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water

body ihould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The Proponent

,hall take appropriate mealures for "Silt Management- and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-Jiltation indicatinS the potgible 5ilt content and tize in care

of any agricultural land existt around the quarry.

l3.The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

14. The proponent Jhall enture that the tranJportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoneJ shall not caute any hindrance to the VillaSe PeoPle/Exitting VillaSe

Road and 5hall take adequate safety precautionary meaJureJ while the

vehicler are parJing throuSh the Jchoolt / hotpital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to trantPortation of

the quarried Sranite stonet; and tranlport of Sranite ttones will be aJ per

IRC Guidelines with retpect to complying with traffic conSettion and

dentity.

15. To enJure rafety meatureJ alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation

15. The Proiect Proponent thall take all pojtible precautiont

of environment and control of pollution while carryinS

SEAC .TN
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procetting of Sranite in the area for which ruch licence or leaJe ir granted,

aJ Per

17. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the MineJ Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for ensuring ,afety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

18. The project proponent rhall enrure that the proviJionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a rkillful,

Jcientific and r/rtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the

labour, rtructure and the public and public works located in that vicinity of

the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment and

ecology of the area.

19. The quarrying activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the tame thall be informed to the District AD/DD (6eology and

Mining) Dirtrict Environmental Engineer fINPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

20.The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation iJ obrerved, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for leSal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

21. Prior clearance from Forertry & \vild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Vildlife ar appli@ble rhall be

obtained before JtartinS the quarrying operation, if the project Jite attractt

the NBWL clearance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

22.All the conditionJ impored by the AJrirtant/Deputy Director, Geoloty &

MininS, concerned Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the

PreciJe area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

,hould be rtrictly followed.
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23.The Proiect Proponent lhall adhere to the provision ofthe MineJ Act' 1952'

Minet and Mineral (Development & Regulation)' Act.2015 and rules &

regulationi made there under.

24.That the trant of thit E.C. it ittued from the environmental anSle only, and

doet not absolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory

obliSations pretcrihd under any other law or any other inttrument in

for<e. The ,ole and (omplete retPontibility' to comply with the (ondition,

laid down in all other lawl for the time-being in force, rettt with the proied

ProPonent.

25.The mininS leate holdert thall, after cearing mining operations, undertake

re-8ra$in8 the mining a.ea and any other area which may have been

dinurbed due to their mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition

which ir flt for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

26.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22'6512017 -lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the Proponent Jhall adhere EMP fumithed.

27,A, accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con it Rt. 1.50 lakhJ and the

amount thall be tpent for the Government Middle School, Ganetapuram

Village as committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 359 - 09
(File No: 47932018)
Exirtlng Grey Granlte (Pandiso) Mlrc [ease over an extent of l.2l.O Ha at S.F.No. 438
(p6rt) ln Jagade\,pdryam Mllat€, Bartur Taluh Kdthnagiri DlrHd, Tamil Nodu by

Trnt.J. Nareera - For ErwironrEntal Clearance (rlA/IN/MlMt7O47f2Ol5 dat€d

30.12.2O15)

The proporal iJ placed in thir 359'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.03.2023. The detailt

of the project are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorrring:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt.S. Naseera hae applied

for the Exining Grey Granite (Paradito) Mine Leare

for Environmental clearan@
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at s.F.No. 438 (part) in JaSadevipalayam Village, BarSur Taluk, Krirhnagiri

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The ralient featureJ of the proiect are ar follow:

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt.5,Naseera.

w/o. Thiru. Syed Ahamed.

Jittobanapalli.

ThoSarapalli Port,

Kriihnagiri Dinrict - 635 203

2 Type of quarrying (savudu/Rou8h

Stone/sand/Granite)

6rey Granite (Paradiro) Quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area

break-up

438 (part)

4 VillaSe in which tituated JaSadevipalayam

5 Taluk in which tituated BarSur

6 Dinri<t in which tituated Krirhnagiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.21.0 Ha

I Latitude & LonSitude of all corners of

the quarry rite

l2'28'22.3"N to l2'28'26.8'N

7 A"20' 21.1" E b 7 A"20'25.7 ^ E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57W
IO Type of mining Open cart Semi Mechanized Mining

Period of quarrying propoted 5 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in m3) RoM - 24,665m3, crey Granite (@

2Oolo recovery) - 4933m'

I3 Depth of quarrying 35m below Sround level

14 Depth of water table 50 - 4Om

l5 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Nor.
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16 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domestic purpolet

2. Durt ruppreJJion

3. Green Belt

3.0 KLD

1.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement 1,66,960 Liters of HsD for the entire

project life

I8 Precire area communication approved

by the Principal Secretary to

Government with date

6.0.(3D) No.l5, lnduttriet (MME-2)

Department date:14.02.2011.

l9 MininS Plan approved by the

Commirsioner, Dept. of Geology and

Minin8 with date

Rc.No.ll2llMM4/2O23 Dated:

20.o2.2023

20 5OOm clurter letter i$ued by the

Deputy Director (i/c), Dept. of

Geology and MininS with date

Roc.No.35512015/Miner-l Dated:

24.06.2016.

21 VAO certificate regardinS habitationt

in 3OOm radiut

Letter dated: l0.06.2Ol6.

22 Project Cort (excluding EMP) Rr.33,OO,OOO/-

23 EMP cort Capital cort: Rt.27 ,A5,7OO/-

RecurrinS coJt: PJ.ll,22,7 2O/-

24 ToR krued detailr ToR. under vlolation ljJued letter

No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.

47 93 /SEAC/f oR47 7 nol 8 Dated:

o7.06.2014.

25 Amendment ToR detailt Amendment to ToR wa, irrued vide

Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.

4793 /SeAC/foR-477 /N2O18 Datedl

30.07.2018.
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4. The proponent was isrued with ToR under violation category vide Letter No.

SEIAA-TN/F. No. 4793/SEACffoR-477nO18 Dated: 07.05.2018 for carrying out

mininB operationr without obtaining Environmental Clearance.

Then the proponent tubmitted an application seeking extenrion of validity in

the TermJ of Reference ijrued under violation in the PARIVESH Portal vide

application no. SIVTN/M|N,/269653/2O22 and it war placed for apprairal in

the 308'h meeting of SEAC held o^ OI-O9.2O22- During the prerentation the

proponent stated ar followr:

"We have tubmitted the application teeking Termt of Reference for

Environmental Clearance lor the exitting 6rey Grunite (Paradito) quarry over an

extent ol l.2l,O Ha in t.F.Not.438 (Pad) at Jagadevipalayam village of
Kthhnagi Taluk. Krithnagiri Dittrict under violation atqory,

At per the National Crcen Tribunal, touthern Zone Chennai Or@nal

application no.l36/2o17 (52), dated.3O.O6-2O2O, our quarry leate doet not

attract violation and looo/o cost penalty, the leate may be at normal application.

Hence, we would like to withdraw the above-mentioned propotalt and

alto we have withdrawn the Termt of Refercnce online propotal

no.tlA,/TN,/MlN,/27188/2O18 dated on ll.O9.20l7 and Termt of Referen-

online propotal no.tlA,/TN/MlN,/23825/2O18 dated on O7.O4.2O18, Online

Propotal No.5lA/TN,/MlN/21 1252/2021 dated 30.07.2021 (termt of reference)

- TOR Extention and Online Propotal No.tlA,/fN/MlN/269653/2O22

dated.26.O4-2o22 (temt of reference) - TOR Extention and kindly contider the

tame.

We would like to withdraw the above-mentioned propotak which wat

tubmitted to 
'EIAA'

CHAI
5EA

The Committee after detailed dircurrion, conridered the rearonr rpecified by the PP and

decided that tEIAA may accept the TOR 'withdrawal .equert' of the p.oponent.
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l.

tubrequently, it war placed in 553'd Authority meeting held on 21.09.2022. fhe

authority decided to accept the withdrawal requert of the proponent after obtaininB

the letter/detailJ from AD miner aJ mentioned in the minuteJ.

On receipt of the detaik, the proporal for Environmental Clearance ir placed in thit

359'h meetinS of SEAC held on 02.03.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project p.oponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJsl for the grant of Envlrcnmental Clearance for RoM

- 24,665m', Grey Granite (@ 2oolo rccolery) - 4933m3 but not exceeding an annual

peak produdion of 1259 mt of Black Granite up to an ultlmote depth of 36m BGL

rubiect to the rtandard conditionJ ai per the Annexure of thir minutes & normal

condition5 nipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecific

condition5;

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit minint proiect 5hall be valid

for the proje<t life includinS production value aJ laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by the competent authority, from time to time, Jubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is eadier, vide MoEF&CC Notification No.

5.O. 1807(E) A. 12.4.2022.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65no17-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall adhere the EMP as committed.

The proponent rhall obtain a 'star RatinS' ryrtem awarded by Anna Univeriity,

Chennai annually to the mining lease beinS operated for their effortr and ,hall

contribute Rt.5 Lakht for the initiatives taken for tuccetrful implementation of the

Surtainable Development Framework (5DF).

The proponent i, requerted to prepare Standard OperatinS Procedure for uring

Diamond Vrre Saw Cutting method before obtaininS CTO,

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Miner Manager & other

(atutory (ompetent perronr and the Geologin in relevant to the propored

2.

4.

5.

quarry tize at per the provitiont of Mineg Act 1952 and Granite

Development Rules, 1999 rerpectively.
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6.

7.

8.

The PP 5hall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The proponent rhall conrtruct the'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

(ommencement ofthe operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

and rhall furnkh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall ,trictly adhere with the safety provirionj ar laid for the operation of

Diamond Wire Saw machineJ and use of Cranes vide DGM5 Tech CircularJ No:

02 of 29.'ll.2Ol9 & N o.10 ol 19.O7.2OO2 rerpectively.

The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noije level

and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site conridering the wind

dire.tion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP Jhall enrure that the Catch drainr and riltation pondr of appropriate rize

thould be (onrtructed to arrest rilt and rediment flowj from Joll, OB and mineral

reject (Granite warte) dumpr. The water ro collected in ruch rump should be

utilized for waterinS the mine area, roadr, green belt development. etc. The

drainJ should be regularly de-5ilted and maintained properly.

Further. the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

len8th along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it i! deriSned to take care of .un-off water Gize. gradient and length).

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6o!,t.

Authority.

The Project Proponent Jhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year.wije plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e., quantum of Granite, waste. over burden,

tide burden and top roil etc. No change in baric mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production. leale area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden &. dump management, O.B &
dump mining. mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) Jhall

9.

lo.

ll.

12.

13.
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14.

not be carried out without prior approval of the MoEF & CC, which entail

adverre environmental impactt, even if it it a Part of approved mininS plan

modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term

Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other name.

The Proponent rhall enture that the overburden, warte rock and non-saleable

granite generated during proJpe<ting or mininS operationt of the granite quarry

rhall be ttored reparately in proPerly formed dumpt on Sroundt earmarked. The

physical parameterJ of the watte dumpr like heiSht' width and anSle of tlope

shall be govemed aJ p€r the approved MininE Plan a5 Per the Suideline/circulart

issued by DGMS w.r.t, tafety in mininS operationt shall be n.ictly adhered to

maintain the rtability of wane dumpr. Such dumps rhall be ProPerly le@red to

prevent the etcape of material in harmful quantitiet which may caute degradation

of the turroundinS land or tiltinS of water counes.

Perennial tprinklinS arrangement thall be in place on the haulaSe road for fuSitive

durt supprertion. FuSitive emiJtion measurementt Jhould be carried out durinS

the mininS operation at regular intervall and tubmit the contolidated report to

TNPCB once in Jix montht.

16. The Proponent thall enture that the Noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noile

level reduction meajuret undertaken accordinSly. The rePort on the Periodic

monitoring rhall be Jubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

17. The PP rhall alto d6,,elop the 6reen belt around the office buildinSt, alonS the

,ide of the road, and on backfill areat' if any, apart from alon8 the mine leate

boundary. The PurPoge of Sreen belt around the Proiect i5 to capture the fuSitive

emissiont, carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noite generated, in addition

to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant Jpeciet thould be

planted at Siven in the aPpendix in contultation with the DFO' State ASriculture

University and lo(al school/college authoritiet. The planl tpeciel with

dente/moderate canopy of native ori8in thould be choten sPecier of

15.

rmall/medium/tall treet alternatinS with shrubr rhould be pl

rnunn",.

a mixed



i8. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate rize of baSs (preferably eco-

friendly bag, thould be planted in proper rpacinS

19. Ar per the advice of Iocal forest authorities/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to

rite rpecific choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs

(oordinateJ all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide

and in between blocks in an organized manner.

20. Dutt, Noise and Vibration Related: Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noire levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Perjonnel

working in dutty areat thould wear protective respiratory deviceJ and they

Jhould alto be provided with adequate training and information on safety and

health arpedJ. Occupational health rurveillance programme of the workers

thould be undenaken periodically to obterve any contractionr due to exporure

to dust and to take corrective meaJures, if needed. Noiie levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major rourceJ of noise generation

within the core zone.

21. The impact on fauna specier in the mininS area ir mostly due to noire vibration

and lorr of vegetation cover. No working iJ propoJed during night time, i.e.,

after 6 pm. No liShting ir allowed to spread outride quarry leare area.

22. The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landr affeded by the quarrying operationr and rhall complete

thir work before the conclurion of ruch operationr and the abandonment of the

Sranite quarry ar arsured in the Environmental Management Plan& the approved

Mine Closure Plan.

23. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

24. The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-Jiltation indicatinS the poJJible rilt content and rize in caJe of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry,

< il6-r-/)
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25. The proponent rhall enture that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite ttone,

,hall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exitting Village Road and thall

take adequate rafety precautionary meaturet while the vehicles are pattinS

through the J(hoolr / horpital. The Proiect Proponent ,hall enture that the road

may not be damaSed due lo transportation of the quarried granite stoneti and

tranrport ofgranite ttonet will be at per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complyinS

with traffic congertion and denJity.

26. To enrure rafety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity 8uard5

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

27. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the p.oviriont of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Minet Ruler 1955 for ensuring tafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mineJ and the Jurrounding habitantt.

28. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act, 1957.

the Granite Conrervation and Development Rulel 1999, the MCDR 20'17 and

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConceJtion Rulet 1959 are compiled by carryinE out

the quarrying operationt in a rkilful, scientific and ryttemati< manner keePinS in

view proper rafety of the labour, ttructure and the Public and public workt

located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to prejerve the

environment and ecology of the area.

29. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaj€ period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (G€ology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS).

Chennai Re8ion by the proponent without fail.

30. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mea5uret thould be kept in ,eparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and iB lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

31. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life includinS clea.ance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at appli6ble thall be obtained befo
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quarrying operation, if the project rite attract! the NBWL clearance, ar per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

32. Allthe condition, impoJed by the concerned Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology

& Mining, in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area communication

letter irrued by the (oncemed Di(rict Collector rhould be nrictly followed.

33. The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat / local reprerentatives. if any, from whom any

Juggertion/reprerentation har been received while procerring the propojal.

34. That the grant of thir E.C. iJ i$ued from the environmental angle only, and doet

not abiolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponJibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

35. As accepted by the Project Proponent the rwised CER con ir Rr. 5 lakhJ and the

amount rhall be rpent for the committed activities towardl Government Higher

School. Thogarapalli before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 359 - lO
(File 110.74392@0)
Proposed Earth Quarry leare over an Extent of 3.54.5 H! ln S.F.No. 7l2,ZC,
7l2nD & TVnE p), Thlrumullaivasal Vtllage, Strkazht Toluk, M6yitaduthurat
(Formerly Nagapattinam) Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. V. ienthamllleran - For
Envlronmental dearance (S|A,/IN/MlNA42t35nO2O, dated: lO.O2.2O2O)

The proporal ir placed in thir 359,h meeting of SEAC held on 02.03.2023. The derails

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rtng:

L The Proponent. Thiru. V. Senthamilreran, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Earth Quarry lease over an Extent of 3.54.5

Ha in s.F.No. 712/2C,712/2D & 712/2E (P), Thirumu aivasat Vi aSe,

Sirkazhi Taluk, Mayiladuthurai (Formerly Nagapattinarn) District, Tamil

Nadu.

2 The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) ..Minin8 of
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3. The ralient featureJ of the proiect are at followJ:

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. V.SenthamilJeran,
S/o Varatharajan,
N0,4/365, Kaliyamman Kovil Street,
Thirumullaivasal, Jirkazhi Taluk,
Mayiladuthurai (Formerly
Nagapatinam) Dinri<t - 609 ll3.

2 Type of qua.rying (Earth/Rou8h
Stone/sand/Granite)

Earth Quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area
break-uD

712r2C, TD2D & 72nE (P)

4 Village in which rituated Thirumullaivatal

5 Taluk in which rituated Sirkazhi

6 Dinrict in which rituated Mayiladuthurai (Formerly
Nacaoattinam) Dinrict.

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 3.64.5Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry tite

I l'15'37.05"N to I l'15'43.51"N
79"49'a6.2O E to 79"49'52.41"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58.Mn5

lo Type of mininS Open catt Method of thallow
Ouan'Ving

ll Period of quarrying propoled 2 yeats

1) Production (Quantity in m') 60,850m3 of earth

I3 Depth of quarrying 2m below ground level

14 Depth of water table l5m below ground level

t5 Man Power requirement per day: 8 Nor.

I6 Water requirement:
6. Drinking & domeJtic purpotet
7. DuJt rupprettion
8. 6reen Belt

2.,tO KLD
0.45 KLD
i.2O KLD
0.75 KLD

17 Power requirement 10,320 litreJ of HSD for the entire
project life n
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18 Precire area communication irrued by
the Dirtrict Collector, Dept. of G&M
with date

Rc.No.270lMines/2018
Dated:lO.Ol.2Ol9.

19 Revired Mining PIan approved by the
Asrirtant Director, Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.270lMinei/2018
Datedt23.O8.2O22.

20 500m clurter letter irrued by the
Arsirtant Director, Dept. of Geology
and Minins with date

Rc.No.27olMine5,/201 I
Dated:09.12.20I9.

2t VAO certificate regarding habitationt
in 3OOm radiut

Dated.02.Ol.202O

22 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP) Rs.24 ,52,OOO/-

23 EMP cost Capital cort: Rs.17 ,47,9OO/-
Recurring cost: fu .5,40,890,/-

The proiect proponent har submitted a roil tert report obtained from the

Department of Civil Engineering, NlT, Trichy vide lettet datedt2B,O4.2O22. Acco'ding

to the tett report, the total o/o of sand in the toil rample it 4oolo and the roil ir cla5sified

as High Plartic Silt (MH).

Earlier, the proposal was placed in l59rh, 2o9th & 298th meeting of SEAC and wat

deferred for reasons as stated in the minuter. ln 298'h meeting held, on 22.07.2022, the

Committee decided to obtain the following additional details from the proponent to

avoid the ditcrepanciet atsociated with the term 'ravudu':

i) The PP thall revite the exittinS Mining Plan for incorporatinS the correct name

of the mineral available in the propoged quarry leare and the rame rhall be

furnithed after it it duly approved by the concerned AD (Minei) of the dirtrict.

ii) Soil rampling rhould be carried out by NABET Accredited conrultant by adopting

ttandard protocolj in the prerence of EIA Coordinator/Geologirt indicating the

place of Jampling with coordinater, lithological detaik of the site, video &

photographr and the same rhall be submitted for analyrir to NIT Trichy and to

furnirh the report.

iii) The PP rhall al5o get a letter from the concerned AD (Mines) statinS the location

ttatu, of the propored Jite whether if fallt under notified areal (or) protected

zonet6iDer the order of the High Court.
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2.

3.

l.

Bared on the preJentation and detailJ furnished by the proiect proponent' JEAC

recomrnendd to &ant of ErwllDnlllental Clearance for the p]odudlon of 60'86Om'

of earth for the maximum pedod of Two l€ar! whh 8n ultimate depth of 2 m BGL

rubject to the standard conditiont & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the followinS tpecific conditiont:

The prior ErwiDnmental Cleartnce Sranted for thl, mlntng PrcF(t Jhall be valid

for the FDreGt life lndudlnt Produdlon value aJ llld do\rrn ln the mlnlng plan

approvd and ren6^red by comPetent authority, from tlme to time' Jubred to a

mEximum of thlrty )€an, whldlever ls earller'

Tree plantation & fencinS around the mine leate area Jhall be comPleted before

nadinS the production.

The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory ofJicialt

and the competent perjont in relevant to the Propoted quarry Jize at per the

proviiionr of Minet Act I952 and Metalliferout Minet ReSulationt, 1961.

The proponent thall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propoted area

with Satet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographt/maP lhowinS the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villaSe / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the proiect proponent at required in connection with the concerned Govt'

Authority.

5.

6. The Project proponent Jhall adhere to the workinS Parameterj of mining Plan

which wat Jubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year'wite Plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste' over burden, inter

burden and top toil etc.. No chan8e in batic mining propotal like mining

technoloty, total excavation, mineral & watte production' leate area and tcope of

working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management' O.B & dump

mining, mineral trantportation mode' ultimate dePth of mining etc.) Jhall not b€

carried out without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment' fio^en and

Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impactt. even if il iiF part of
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approved mining plan modified after 8rant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the

form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licenre or any other name.

7. The reiect/warte generated during the mining operationr shall be rtacked at

earmarked warte dump site(J) only. The phyrical parameterJ of the waite dumpt

like height, width and angle of dope rhall be governed as per the approved Mining

Plan ar per the Suideliner/circulars issued by DCMS w.r.t. safety in mininS

operation, thall be ttrictly adhered to maintain the ttability of watte dumpt.

8. The proponent thall ensure that the ilope of dumpt it tuitably vegetated in tcientific

manner with the native ,pecies to maintain the dope rtability, prevent erosion and

5urface run off. The Sullies formed on sloper should be adequately taken care of a5

it impacts the overall nability of dumps.

9, Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fuSitive

durt rupprersion. FuSitive emisrion measurements Jhould be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervalJ and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix monthr.

lo.The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mininS

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire

level reduction mearureJ undertaken accordin8ly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

ll, Proper barriert to reduce noire level and durt pollution should be eitablirhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and iuitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

12. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive emiJJionJ,

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to

improvinS the aesthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenour plant specier rhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State A8riculture

Univertity. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould

be choren. Speciei of Jmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with rhrubi ihould be

planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

ghould be planted in proper ipacing aJ per the advice of local forert
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authoritie/botanirt/Horticulturi't with reSard to iite tpecific choicet. The

proponent 5hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect Jite with at leajt 3 mete6 wide and in between block in

an orSanized manner

14. Noire and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearurei thould be taken for control

of noije levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert enSaSed in

operationi of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/mufft, (iii) Noite

leveli rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bajit) near the major tourcet of

noise generation within the core zone.

15. Ground water quality monitoring ihould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report rhould be rubmifted to TNPCB.

16. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitier & water

bodieJ near the project tite and a 5Om ,afety distance from water body thould be

maintained without @rrying any activity. The proponent thall take aPProPriate

mea5urer for "Silt Management- and prepare a ,OP for periodical de-Jiltation

indicating the porrible rilt content and rize in caJe of any agricultural land exittt

around the quarry.

17.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / JettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

18. The proponent Jhall enrure that the transportation of the quarried materialt thall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Villa8e Road and thall take

adequate rafety precautionary meaturet while the vehidel are pat5ing through the

rchooli / hogpital. The Proiect proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rouSh stonet; and trantport of

rough rtoneJ will be at per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to comPlyins with traffic

conSertion and denrity.

19. To enrure rafety mearureJ along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, tecurity Suardt

are to be ported durinS the entire period of the mininS operation.

20.After mininS operationt are completed, the mine cloture activitiet aJ indicated in

the mine clorure plan shall be rtrictly carried out by the

necerrary actiont a, artured in the Environmental Management Plan.
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21. The Project proponent shall, after cearinS mininS operationr, undertake re-Srarsing

the mininS area and any other area which may have L,een dinurbed due to their

mining activitier and reitore the land to a condition that ir fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

22.1he Po)ect proponent rhall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Rulei 1955 for ensurinS safety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the miner and the Jurrounding habitants.

23.The proiect proponent shall enture that the provitionr of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concejtion Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryinS operationt in a 5killful, Jcientific and ryrtematic

manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, ttructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarryinS activity thall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease pe.iod and the tame

rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD(Geology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

25.The Project proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled specified in

the approved mininS plan and ifany deviation i5 obterved, it will renderthe Project

proponent liable for legal adion in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawt.

26.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before ttartinS the

quarryinS operation, if the proiect Jite attractt the NBWL clearance, at per the

exirting law from time to time.

27.All the conditionr impored by the ArrinanyDep'rty Director, Geology & MininS,

concerned Diitrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter ijjued by concerned District Collector thould be nrictly

followed.
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28.The Project proponent rhall inttall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leare arealabutting the public Road, about the proiect information aJ thown in the

Appendlx -ll of thir Minuter.

29.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP turnirhed.

30.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir fu. 2.0 hlhs and the amount

thall be rpent for the committed activitier towardr Government HiSher Secondary

School, Thirumullaivaral VillaSe, Sirkazhi taluk, Mayiladuthurai Dirtrict. before

obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

Agends No: 359-ll

(File No: 93712022)

Propored Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry l€aJ€ over an extent of O,89.O Ha at S,F,No.

250llA lB & lC in Andipalayem Vlllage, Kinathukldavu Taluh ColmbEtore Dlrtrlct, Tamll

Nadu b,y Tvl.Negamam Granhg Pdvate umlted - For Envircnmertal Clearance

(5f 4,/TN/M1N279983nO22 d^ed 25.6.20221

The proporal ir placed in thk 359'h SEAC meeting held on 02.03.2023. The detaik of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followtnS:

l. The Pro.iect Proponent, Tvl.Negamam Craniter Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leate

over an extent of 0.89.0 Ha at r.F.No. 25OnA, 18 &. lC in Andipalayam Village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity il covered under Category "82- of ltem I (a) "Mining Proiectr-

of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Jalient featureJ of the proiect are ar followJ:

Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl. NeSamam Granite, Private
Limited,
N0.5/63, Seripalayam,
Kinathukadavu Taluk.
Coimbato.e Dirtrict -
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2 Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rou8h
Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area
break-up

25011A, 1B &. lC

4 Village in which situated Andipalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated Kinathukadavu

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.89.0Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry Jite

10?7'51.62'N to l0'47'55.15"N

7 7'O5'O2.2O' E to 7 7"O5' 05.7 6' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - F/Ol.

l0 Type of mininS Opencatt Mechanized Mining
Method

11 Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 73850m'of RouSh Jtone & 11988m,
of sravel

l3 Depth of quarryinS 37m below Ground level

14 Depth of water table 74-69m

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 15 No5

l6 Water requirement:

i. DrinkinS & domestic purporet
2. Durt ruppreJrion
3. Green Belt

I.3 KLD

0.2 KLD
0.7 KLD
0.4 KLD

17 Power requirement 61.072 litres of HJD for the entire
project life

18 PreciJe area communication isJued by
the Attittant Director , Dept. of
Ceology & Mining with date

Rc.No.l 63lMiner/2020,
datetlT .O3 .2022.

t9 MininS Plan approved by the Asrirtant
Director, depr. of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.l 63lMiner/2020,
date:O7.O4-2022-

20 500m clutter letter issued by the
Arrirtant Director, Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No. I 53lMines/2020,
dateto7.O4.2O22.

21 VAO certificate regardinS habitationt
in 3OOm radius

30.o5.2022.
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22 Project Con (excludinS EMP) Rt.29,22,@O/.

EMP con Capital cott: Rr.19,70,300/-

Recurring (ott: Rl.6,55,7 4O/-
Bated on the prerentation and documentj furnirhed by the proiect proponent, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC coruldering th€ rafety E pedJ, ddded to recomnEnd the

proporal for the grant of Envlronrnental Clearance for the 1r9 tdcted quantity of 73,250

m3 of RouSh Stone &, 11,988m, of Gravel for an ultlmlte depth of 32m Belour ground

le\rel wlth annual peak prcductlon of l5,3OOm! of rough Jtone, rubiect to the rtandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure-l of this minute, & normal conditionJ stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l, The prior Envlronmental Clearance Sranted for thlr mlnlnt prcJect rhall be valid

for th€ prorect lfe lndudlng prcduction vslue $ hld do^rn in the mining plrn

appmvd and reneuled by competent authority, fiDm tlme to tlrne, Jubjed to !
rnaximum of thlrty l€ars, whicherrer ir earller vlde MoEF&CC Notification J.O.

1807(E) dated r2.04.2022.

2. The PPshall inform the notice of opening ofthe quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and 8et the necerrary ttatutory permirrion under

the MMR l95l before obtaininS the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent p€6onr tuch aJ blaner (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed aJ per the proviriont of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferou, Miner ReSulationJ, l95l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE,/TNPCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the op€ration at recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll,/1959

and rhall furnirh the photographJ rhowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP ihall maintain the gadand drain with proper rize, Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory 5afety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ar it ii derigned to take care of run-off water (size,

length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB,
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6. The PP rhall enrure that the bencher & haul road are properly deriSned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR I991.

7. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir pe.mitted in the propored

quarry.

8. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drillinS operationJ ruch that the fugitive duJt ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

9. The PP rhall enjure that the blartinS operationj are carried out by the blaner/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in ac<ordance with the provirionr of MMR.

196l and it shall not be carried out by the perroni other than the above ,tatutory

perJonnel.

l0.The PP thall ensure that the blaninS operationr rhall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

proposed quarry after having posted the rentrier/Suardr adequately to confirm

the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the boundary

of the quarry.

li. Since few rtructurer/rhedr are located within 300 m. the PP ,hall obtain necerrary

permittion from the Regional inrpector of Miner, (DMJ), Chennai Region within

immediately after the execution of lease before the commencement of quarrying

operationr to carry out the rcientific rtudies on 'Derign of suitable Controlled blan

parameterr for reducinS the cumulative impad of blan-induced groundr caured

due to operation of the Quarry', by involvinS any of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitution ruch a5 CSIR'Central lnnitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, etc shall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationr. A copy of Juch rcientific rtudy report rhall

be tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance.

12. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearurer as lpelt out in the

revired EMP.
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13. The Project Proponent rhall enJure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret Jhould be kept in Jeparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

14.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any rusSeJtion/reprerentation har been

received while procerrinS the proporal.

15. The PP Jhall carry out the rcientific studier to a$err the rlope nability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after

the completion of4 yeart ofoperation whi.hever it earlier, by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llTt, NIT-Dept of MininS En88,

Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc.

A copy of ruch rcientific nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

16. The PP 5hall obtain necerrary procedural permittiont immediately after

execution of the lease from the competent authorities for carryinS out

amalSamation with the neiShbourinS minei for the tafety reatont.

17.As per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512o17-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP fumiihed.

17. Ar a(cepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort iJ Rr. 5 lakht and the amount

rhall be spent for the Govemment High School, Andipalayam, Coimbatore Dinrict

for the activities ar committed. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 359-12

(Flle No: 9390/2022)

PropoJ€d Rough Jtone & Gar€l qulry Leaie orrer an extent of l.8O,O Ha at s.F.No.

l4l2 ln Xrnniyam Vllhte, Tlndtvanam Talulq ViluppuEm DltHct, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.KChandlrarekar - For Envlronmental clearancE (SWT!,1/M\NPA2563aO22 ddad

the

the

07,o7.2022)
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The proposal ir placed in thir 3596 SEAC meetinS held on 02.03.2023, The detail, of the

- proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

. SEAC noted the follo,^ring:

l. The Proie<t Proponent. Thiru.K.Chandirarekar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Cravel quarry LcaJe over an extent of

l.8O.O Ha at 5.F.No. l4ll2 in f\anniyam VillaSe, Tindivanam Taluk, Viluppuram

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "MininS Proie<ti"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. The ralient features of the proiect are ai followr:

1 Name of the Owner/Firm K. Chandirarekar,
5/o. Krirhnamoorthi,
No. 287. Mettu Street,
Eraiyur Village, Vanur Taluk,
Vilupuram District - 604 304.

2 Type of quarrying (savudu/Rou8h
Stone/sand/Granite)

Rough 5tone and Gravel Quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry Jite 141/2

4 Village in which rituated Kanniyam

5 Taluk in which rituated Tindivanam

6 Dinrict in which iituated Villupuram

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) l.8O.OHa

8 Latltude & LonSitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

l2'04'33.30"N to l2'04'39.65"N

79"38',35 .22',E to 79"38'40.64"E
9 Topo theet No. s7 - PA2

l0 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining
Method

l1 Period of quarrying propored l0 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 2,19,880mr of Rough rtone,
38,556m, of Weathered Gravel and
13,816 m! of Gravel

l3 Depth of quarryinS ,14m below ground level.
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14 Depth of wate. table 53m-48m below 8round level

l5 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Nor.

l6 Water requirement:

4. Drinking & domertic purporet
5. Dust ruppre$ion
6. Green Belt

2.8 KLD

0.5 KLD
I.5 KLD
0.8 KLD

17 Power requirement No detaik furnighed

l8 Precije area communication approved
by the Arrirtant Director (7c), Dept. of
Geology &. Mining with date

?.c.No.NG&MI272nO2O,
datet2B.O2.2022.

l9 MininS Plan approved by the Arrinant
Director(i/c), Dept. of Geology and
Mininq with date

R<.No.B/G&Mn72nO2O,
dateog.O5.2022.

20 500m clutter letter iJjued by the
Deputy Director, Dept. of Geology
and MininS with date

P.c.No.B/G&Mn72DO2O.
datet3o.06.2022.

21 VAO certificate regarding habitationt
in 3OOm radiut

11.o3.2022.

Project Con (excluding EMP) R,.38,79,0O0/-

23 EMP cort Capital cort: Rs.23,7 4,OOO /-

Recurring cort: Rs.16.7 6.7 62 /-
Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC conrld€ring the Jaidy sJFdJ, dedded to r€commend th€

proporal for the Sr8nt of Envlronmental Clearance for the resHcted quanttty of
2,16,370 m3 of R.ough tton€, 38,556m3 of Weathercd Grarrel End 13,816 m, of Grarel

for an ultimate depth of 39m Belorrr ground le\rel wlth annual peak production of

22,845mr of routh stone, rubiect to the rtandard conditionr a5 per the Annexure-l of

thi5 minutes & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the

followinS rpecifi c conditionr:

l. The prior ENironm€ntal Clearance granted for thk mlnlnt pror€d ,hall b€ valld

for the prored life lndudlnt production value aJ lald doun ln the mining plan

approved and r€nei r€d by competent authorlty, from drne to tlrne, rubjed to a

maximum of thlrty t€arr, whlchever iJ earller vlde MoEF&CC Notitcation S.O.

1AO7C dated 12.04,2022.
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2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DMs),/Chennal Region and get the necerrary rtatutory permirrion under

the MMR l95l before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manaSer and other Jtatutory competent perronr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed ar per the proviJionr of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEElTNPCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the'53 (od 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

commencement ofthe operction ar recommended in the DGMS Cir<ular, II,/1959

and rhall furnish the photographr rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP Jhall maintain the ga.land drain with proper rize, gradient and

lenSth alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP shall enrure that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

7. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' iJ permitted in the propojed

quarry.

8. The PP shall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dujt extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt iJ controlled effectively at the

tource.

9. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the blaner/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisionl of MMR

196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other than the above rtatutory

pertonnel.

l0.The PP shall ensure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

proposed quarry after having ported the rentrier/guardJ adequately to confirm
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the non-exporure of public within the danSer zone of 50O m from the boundary

of the quarry.

ll. Within rix monthr from the commencement of mining operationt, the PP thall

carry out the rcientific rtudier on 'Derign of 5uitable blart parameterr fo. reducing

the cumulative impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caujed

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blartinS

techniques', by involvint any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution

ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG

Campur, etc. A copy of iuch icientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Envi.onmental Compliance.

12. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation meaturet a9 tpelt out in the

revi5ed EMP.

13. The Project Proponent rhall enJure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer Jhould be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and itr lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l4.The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSSenion/reprejentation hat been

received while proceiiing the propotal.

15. The PP rhall carry out the ecientific rtudier to arrerr the rlope nability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ 30 m (or) after

the completion of4 yearr of operation whichever is earlier, by involving a reputed

Re5earch and Academic lnrtitution su(h ar CSIR-Central lnttitute of Minin8 and

Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, 5urathkal,

and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEc Camput, etc. A (opy of tuch tcientific ttudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

16.Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furni
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17. A, accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 laLh5 and the amount

thall be tpent for the Government School, f\anniyam, Villupuram Dinrict for the

activitier ar.ommitted, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

AgendE No: 359-13

(Ftle Not 9397 f2O22)

Propojed Routh Stone & Gravel quarry Leare over an extent of 0.89.0 Ha at s.F.No.

66n Pan) ln Thirumalayampalayam North Vlllate, Msdukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore

Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by Mr.S.Rathina Velusamy - For Envlronmental Clearance

(5IA/TN/M1N28383 O nO22 datd.l6.O7.2O22l

The propotal it placed in this 359h SEAC meetinS held on 02.03.2023. The detailr of the

project furnithed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follouring:

I. The Proiect Proponent, Mr.S.Rathina Veluramy har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leate over an extent of

0.89.0 Ha at J.F.No. 66n (Pan) in Thirumalayampalayam North VillaSe,

Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti'

of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The salient featurer of the proiect are ar followr:

ME

u

:..-:
Name of the Owner/Firm Mr.S. Rathina Veluramy,

5/o. K. Subramaniyam,
No.l61237, lyyappan Kovil Street,
Madukkarai Taluk,
Coimbatore Dirtrict - 541 l05.

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/sand/Cranite

RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry

5.F No. Of the quarry site 66/2(part)

Village in which rituated Thirumalayampalayam North

'EAC 
.TN
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5 Taluk in which rituated Madukkarai

6 Dinrict in which situated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 0.89.0Ha

I Latitude & LonSitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

lO'52'4.94'N to l0'52'8.07'N

75'55'll.O9"E to 76'55'16.08"E
9 Topo Sheet No. 5A-B/13

l0 Type of mining Opencan MininS Method

I Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in mr) 69,898mr of RouSh rtone &
6324m1of sravel

l3 Depth of quarMng 2Om Below ground level

14 Depth of water table 55m - 5Om

Man Power requirement per day: 14 Nor

16 Water requirement:

7. DrinkinS water
8. Utilized water
9. Durt rupprerrion
10. Green Belt

3.0 KLD

0.3 KLD
0.7 KLD
I.O KLD
I.O KLD

17 Power requirement 56970 litrer of HSD for the entire
project life

18 Precire area communication approved
by the A5rinant Director, Dept. of
G&M with date

Rc.No.l7OlMiner/2022

daIedto4.O7.2022.

l9 Mining Plan approved by the Atrittant
Director, Dept. of Geology and
MininS with date

Rc.No.l7OlMine/2022

daled:Ol .O7 .2022.

20 5OOm clurter lener ittued by the
Arjktant Director, dept. of Geology
and MininS with date

Rc.No.l7OlMiner/2022

date:o7.O7.2022.

21 VAO certificate reSarding habitationt
in 3OOm radiut

Encloredr Nil dated

22 Project Cott (excluding EMP) 3.t.32 ,47 ,9OO/-

23 EMP con Capital cort: P.s.18,87 ,067 /-

P...rr rins .o rt /.12.g7,28o / -
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Bared on the presentatign and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 69,898m3 of Rough stone & 6324m'of

gravel for an ultimate depth of 2Om Belov, 8rcund larcl wlth annual peak production

of 17,220mr of rough Jtone, subiect to the ttandard conditiont as per the Annexure-l

of thir minuteJ & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditiont:

l. The pdor Erwironm€r El Clearance Sranted ior thk mlnlnt pror€d ,hall be valid

for the prciect life lndudlng productlon value as lald do rn in the mlnlng plen

approved and rene\rred by competent suthority, from tlme to time, iubj€d to a

maxlmum of thlrty yesn, whi(hever lJ earlier vide MoEF&CC Notlfl@tlon 5,O.

$O7e datd 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP Jhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of Minet

safety (DMs)/chennai Region and get the necessary ttatutory permittion under

the MMR 196l before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory (ompetent peBonr ruch ar blaner (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed ar per the proviriont of Minej Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines ReSulationr, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TN PCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the'53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gate, fo. entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMJ Circular, lll1959

and rhall furnish the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall maintain the Sarland drain with proper size, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory Jafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP thall enture that the benchet &. haul road are properly

formed in accordance with the proviriont of MMR 1991.

derigned and
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7. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blarting' ir permitted in the propored

quarry.

8. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the du't extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dun ir controlled effedively at the

rource.

9. The PP rhall eniure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in a<co.dance with the provirionJ of MMR

1961 and it rhall not be carried out by the per5onr other than the above rtatutory

PerJOnnel.

lo.The PP Jhall ensure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

proposed quarry after having posted the Jentriel4uardr adequately to conflrm

the non-expojure of public within the dange. zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry.

I l. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP Jhall carry

out the rcientific rtudiet in coordination with the other quarry owners located in

the clurter domain on 'Derign of suitable blast parameterr for reducing the

cumulative impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caused due

to operation of the quarriel in the clurter by adopting appropriate controlled

blasting techniquei, by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic

lnJtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal, and Anna UniveBity

ChennaicEG Campur, etc. A copy ofiuch Jcientific rtudy report rhall be Jubmifted

to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

12.The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

13. The Project Proponent ,hall enJure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaJurer thould b€ kept in reparate account and ihould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and it, lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) locat

MEM ARY 80 CHAI
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l4.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any JuSSestion/repretentation hat been

received while procerring the proporal.

15.The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to asress the dope nability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry tou(heJ 30 m (or) after

the completion of4 yearJ ofoperation whi(hever iJ earlier, by involvinS a reputed

Research and Academic lnjtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of such rcientific nudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a

part of Environmental Compliance.

16.The PP ,hall fumirh the detaik on the tranrportation route for their vehicleJ

movement to the concerned DEETINPCB before obtaininS the CTO.

17.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

18. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i5 R5. 5 lakht and the amount

shall be rpent for two Government Schook for the activitier a5 committed, before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 359-14

(File Not 34nO22)

Propoied Routh Jtone qurrry Lease over an extent of 2.O0.O Ha at t.F.No. 169 (part) in

,injupalli Village, Krfuhnaglri Talulq Kdshnaglrl Dlnrlct, Tamll N6du by Tmt.VJayaprabha

- For Environmental Clearance (5WTN/MNn86l68nO22 dated 13.O8,2O22)

The proposal k placed in this 359'h 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 02.03.2023. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webJite (parive5h.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follo\rrlnt:

l, The Proiect Proponent, Tmt,V.Jayaprabha hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone quarry Lease over an extent of 2.00.0

Haat5.F.No. 169 (part) in Jinjupalli Village, Krirhnagiri Taluk, KrirhnaSiri District,

Tamil Nadu.

2.

MEMB
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of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ralient feature, of the project are aJ followr:

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. V. Jayapraba
Wo. Mun-rgan,
D.No.2/226, Thalavaipalli Village,
Samanthamalai PoJt,
Krirhnagiri Taluk,
Krithnasiri Diitrict - 635 l2l.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/sand/Granite)

Rough ttone Quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area
break-up

169(part)

4 Village in which Jituated Jinjupalli

5 Taluk in which iituated Krirhnagiri

6 Dinrict in which rituated KrirhnaSiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.00.0Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry Jite

l2'33'04.28"N to l2'32'56.1 l'N

78'09'11.09'E to 78"O9'12.60"E
9 Topo Sheet No. s7-w
10 Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized MininS

ll Leate Period of quarrying Sranted 10 !€ars

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 3,O4,425m'1 of Rough rtone &
25,159mr of top soil

Depth of quarryinS 36.5m below ground level

14 Depth of water table 62m below ground level

15 Man Power requirement per day: 18 Nor.

16 Water requirement:

ll. DrinkinS & domertic purporeJ

12. Dutt ruppreJrion

13. Creen Belt

5.0 KLD

I.O KLD

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement 2,47,896 litrer of HJD for the entire
proiect life A ^
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l8 Precise area communication approved
by the Dirtrict Collector with date

Rc.No.529/2022/Mines
dated:2l.O4.2O22

I9 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Dept. oI Geology and
Minins with date

Rc.No.529nO22/Minet,
Dated:10.06.2022.

20 5OOm clurter letter irrued by the
Deputy Director, Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Roc.No.529,/2022lMines
Dated:lO.06.2022

2t VAO certificate reSardinS habitationt
in 3O0m radiut

Letter dated: 1A.06.2022 -

22 Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP) Rt.2,A7,7O,OOO/-

23 EMP con Capital con: Rr.lO.O5 Lakht

Recurrins corti Rs.15.46 Lakht
Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proJect proponent, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC dedded to recommend the pDporal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 3,O4,425mr of Routh none &. 26,159m!

of top soil for an ultlmate depth of 36.5m Below ground level wlth annual peak

productlon of 55,125m! of rouSh ston€, subject to the rtandard conditionj ar per the

Annexure-l of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in

addition to the followinS rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted for thij mining prorect rhall be valld

for the proiect llfe lndudinS production velue as lald do^rn ln the minlng plan

approved and renerued by competent authortty, from time to flEle, Jubred to a

maxlmum of thlrty yean, whldlerrer Ir earller vlde MoEF&CC Notification J.O.

l8O7 e dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP Jhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

JafeV (DMi)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary itatutory permirrion under

the MMR 196l before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and othe tatutory competent perJons ruch

mine mate rhall be appointed ar per the provirionj of Minet

Metalliferous Mines Regulationr, 196l before the obtaining the

DEVTNPCB.

aJ blaster (or)

Act 1952 and

CTO from the
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4. The proponent ,hall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gatej for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ai recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

and rhall furnish the photographr rhowinS the same before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPCB.

5. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory safety zone

ol 7.5 / 10 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run'off water (iize, gradient and

len8lh) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall eniure that the bencher & haul road are properly deligned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991,

7. No'Deep'hole large diameter drilling and blartinS' is permitted in the proposed

quarry.

8. The PP rhall uJe the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dun i, controlled effectively at the

tource.

9. The PP thall enrure that the blarting operationi are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provilionr of MMR

196l and it rhall not be carried out by the penonr other than the above (atutory

Pertonnel.

lO.The PP Jhall enrure that the blaning operationr Jhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

propoted quarry after having ported the sentrier/8uard, adequately to confi.m

the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry including the villaSe road rituated clorely.

I l. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP Jhall carry

out the Jcientific ,tudier in coordination with the other quarry ci,^rneE lo@ted in

the cluster domain on 'DeriSn of Suitable blart parameterr for reducinS the

cumulative impact of blast-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caured due

to operation of the quarrier in the clurter by adopting appropriate^controlled

blaninS techniqueC, by involving any of the reputed Research anE, Academicll
CHAIRIMEM RY
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lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Reiearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, IIT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy ofJuch rcientific rtudy report ihall be submitted

to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ai a part of Environmental

Compliance.

12.The PP Jhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation mearures ar rpelt out in the

revised EMP.

13. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret should be kept in reparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l4.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation has been

received while procesiing the proposal.

i5.The PP shall carry out the rcientific studier to arserr the ilope rtability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchei 30 m (or) after

the completion of4 yearr ofoperation whichever i5 earlier, by involving a reputed

Retearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal,

and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of such scientiflc study

report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai as a

part of Environmental Compliance..

15.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.ttt dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20;10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

17. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir R5. 6 lakhs and the amount

shall be tpent for the Covernment (RMSA) Higher se(ondary School, Veppanapalli

for the activitier ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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ASenda No: 359-15
(Flle No: 8567/2021)
Propor€d Rough Stone quarry lease ov€r an qtent of 4.94.5Ha at s.F.No. UO(Part),
Kunn6vakkam vlllage, Thirukazhukundrrm Taluh Chengclpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by lvl/s, Salem Mines & Aggr€8stei - For Envlrcnmentsl Clearance.

(5tA./TN/MlN/81965/2021, dat€d:08.08.2022)

The proporal was placed in 359'h meetinS of sEAC held on 02.03.2023. The detailr of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follo,^ring:

L The Proponent, M/r. Salem Minet & ASgregateJ har applied seekinS

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rou8h Stone quarry lease over an

extent of 4.94.5Ha at S.F.No, 170(Pad). Kunnavakkam Village,

Thirukazhukundram Taluk, ChenSalpanu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem I(a) "MininS

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. As per the mining plan the lease period ir 5 yearr. The mininS plan ir for the

period of five yearr & the production ,hould not exceed 9,82,419mr of rough

rtone & 28o8omrof Toproil with an ultimate depth of mining ir 4'lm(llm above

ground level + 3Om below Sround level )[a, per approved ToR]. The annual

peak production ir 228180mr of RouSh Stone (46 year), 28o8om'of Toptoil (l't

year).

4. ToR irrued vide letter No - 5EIAA-TN/F.No.8567,/5EAC/rOR-1O29[2O21 dated

26.O4.2021.

5. Public hearing conducted on Dated:05.05.2022.

M/r. Salem Miner &. ASgregatet

Thiru. R.Gopal (Partner)

No.O9, NaSarathinam NaSar Extention,

Thiruneermalai Road

wert Tambaram, Chennai-600045.

Name of the Owner/Firm
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Type of quarrying Rough rtone

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

170(part)

4 Village in which rituated Kunnavakkam

5 Taluk in which situated Thirukazhukundram

6 Dirtrict in which rituated ChenSalpattu

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.94.sHa

I Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart

9 Type of mininS Opencatt temi Mechanized Mining

10 Production (Quantity in mr) As per the mining plan the leaJe period

ir 5 yearj. The mining plan ir fo. the

period of five yearr &. the production

rhould not exce€d 982419mr of rough

ttone & 28080mr of Toproil with an

ultimate depth of mining ir 4lm (llm

above Sround level + 30m below

Sround level )[ar per approved ToR].

The annual peak production ir 228180

m! of Rough Stone (4rh year) and 28080

m! of Toproil (ln year).

II Latitude &. Longitude of all cornerr

of the quarry Jite

l2'33'30" N to l2'33'41' N

8O'O4'17'E to 80t4'25'E
12 Top Sheet No. 66 D/O2

l3 Man Power requirement per day: 32 Empolyeet

14 Precire area communication

approved by the Dinrict Collector,

with date

Na.Ka.No.264.6/y\anlmany'2020 dated:

o4.o5.2020

l5 Mining Plan approved by the

Deputy Dire<tor, Department of

6eology and MininS with date

Rc.No.2646lKanimam nO2O dated:

08.06.2020
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16 AD miner 5OOm cluner letter by the

Deputy Director, Department of

GeoloSy and Minin8 with date.

Rc. No.2645lKanimam/2020

dated: 08.05.2020

17 Water requirement:

7. DrinkinS & domertic purporer

8. Durt rupprettion & Green

Belt (in KLD)

4.O kLD

2.0 kLD

2.0 kLD

l8 Power requirement

e. Domestic PurpoJe

f. Indurtrial Purpore

TNEB

t9 Depth of quarrying llm Above Ground Level & 30m Below

Ground Level

20 Depth of water table 58m

21 Whether any habitation within

300m dinance

No

22 Proiect Cort Rr. 810.50 Lakht

23 EMP con Rr. 165.94 Lakht

24 CER Cort tu. 15.32 Lakhr

25 VAO letter dated Letter dated: 19.04.2021

26 ToR irrued ToR irsued vide Lr.No.sEIAA-

TN/F.No. 85 67l5EAC lf OHO29 / 2021

dated, 26.O8.2021.

27 Public Hearin8 Detailt Public hearinS conducted on Dated:

05.o5.2022.

Ar ruggerted by the committee, the revited production Plan & lection after leaving

minimum rafety dirtance of l5om for the ttructuret in the touth westem tide and

maintaining more than the minimum derired width of l2m in the pit bottom in mininS

plan i5 Siven its below,
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R€\rired Prcduction Halk

Bared on the preientation and documentj furnished by the project proponent, sEAC

de(ided to recommend the proporal for the Sr8nt of Envlronmental Clearance for total

excavatlon quEntity of 8,72,6O2m, of Rough Stone and 23,60ornr of Topsoll not

exceedlng the annual peak production of 174722m!of Rough Stone End 23,600m, of

Top roll wlth maintalnlng sn ultimate plt depth of 56m 8GL (llm above ground level

+ 45m below ground level)rubject to the rtandard condition, at per the Annqur€ I

of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Srantedforthir mlning project thall bevalid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whi(hever it earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcation

S.O. l8O7(E) &ted 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent pertont Juch at blaster (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

MEM .-u

YEAR

YEARLY PRODUCTIO (m')

AS PERAPPROVEO UII{II{G
PLAN

58m(llm ebove ground l€vol.nd
{5m below giound lovol)

AS PERAPPROVED TOR
RESERVES

41m(11m ebov6 giound lev6l
and 30m bolou, gmund lov6l,

REVISEDAS PER SEAC EMNG
T.EAVIXG FROX

t6O I{ AAFETY DISTA CE FROM
I{EARBY STRUCTURES

58m(11m.bov. ground levcl.nd
45m b€low oound levcl)

ROUGHSTONE TOP SOIL ROUGHSTOITE TOP SOIL

reI 226970 28080 226970 28080

I 226694 226694

Il 223700 223700

22A1aO 228180

229135 76875
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as per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minei Regulationr,

1951.

3. The PP rhall inform the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the cTo.

4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and rhall tumiih the photographr/map rhowing the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act a, a barrier to reduce noi5e

level and dutt pollution alonS the boundary of the qua.rying rite conridering

the wind direction, rhall inrtall fencing and Garland drain before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

6. Since the quarry i5 located in the clurter, the Project Proponent rhall engure

Jtrict compliance of the provirion, given under the Miner Rules, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the peBon5 employed therein.

7. Further. the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, tradient and

Iength alonS the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

length).

8. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall 5ubmit a 'Slope rtability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the bencheJ intact for the proposed

quarry leaJe after it ir duly vetted by the concemed AD (Minel) before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

9. However. the PPrhall carry out the rcientific studie, to arsejJ the dope nability

of the working bencheJ and propored quarry wall within rix monthj of
commencement of quarrying operation, by involving any of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnJtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT,Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of such

rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sEIAA, rtl.f] 
[riNnce,{* !'r/
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AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

IO. As a part of EC Compliance, the PP rhall carry out the tree plantation (2000

noJ) to act aJ a barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollution alon8 the

boundary of the quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaininS

the CTO from the TNPCB.

ll. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS' iJ permitted in the

propored quarrier.

12. The PP shall carry out maximum of two round, of controlled blan only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holeJ per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the bla(-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Veloclty) meatured in the

hourei/rtructurer located at a distance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blartinS. The PP shall ako

enrure that the blartinS operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce

the environmental impadJ effectively.

13.Jince the quarry liet in a clutter tituation, the PP thall furnish a standard

Operating Procedure for carryinS out the rafe method of carrying out the

blarting operation to the concerned DEEffNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB whlle considering the adiacent quarriet liet in a radial dirtance

of 500 m from their quarry.

14. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the fuSitive dun ir controlled effectively at

the rource.

l5.The PP Jhall ensure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provisions

of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the personr other than the

above rtatutory perronnel.

16. The PP ,hall enJure that the blarting operationr rhall b€ carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationJ

MEM CHAI
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tituated around the proposed quarry after having posted the ,entries/guards

adequately to confirm the non'exposure of public within the danger zone.

17. Since few structurer are exirtinS within 30O m, within one year from the

commencement of mining operationr, the PP shall carry out the rcientific studiet

on 'Design of Suitable blart parameteB for reducing the cumulative impact of

blatt-induced Sround/air vibrationJ and fly rock cauJed due to quarrying

operation by adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniqueJ', by involving

any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution such aJ CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept

of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A

copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

18. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurei ar Jpelt out in the

revised EMP.

19. The PP ,hall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological ,tudier once in two
yeaB to aJrerr the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impactr of

quarryin8 operation by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic

lnttitution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining EngS, Surathkal, Anna

Univeriity Chennai-Dept of GeoloSy, CEC Campus, and University of Madraj

-Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out within one year

after the commencement of mining operationJ. A copy of ruch ,cientific nudy

report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMr, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance.

20,The Projea Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpoje. Year-wire expenditure Jhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and its lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

(t
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21. The Proiect Proponent Jhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any iuggertion/reprerentation hat been

received while p.ocerring the proposal.

22.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,12017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent thall adhere EMP fumithed.

23,As accepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir Rr.l5,32,OOO lakht and

the amount rhall be rpent for the Govt School, sodiyambakkam at committed,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 359-16
(Elle Not 9246nO22)
Prcposed RoWh Stone snd Gravel quany lea5e over an qtent of l.OO.0 Ha st
S.F.Nos.l33nA2 (P) & 133/lB (P) of Thensangampalayam Vlllage, Analmalal Taluk,
ColmbatoE Dlitrld, Tamll Nadu bV Thiru. N.Mahallngarn- For Envlrcnmentsl
Clearance. (51A./TN/lr4lNn7 O5O9 nO22 dated:O9.O5.2022)
Earlier, thk propoial wai placed in 3oli Meeting of SEAC held on 06.08.2022, The

detailt of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(www.pariveJh.ni(.in).

The fEAC noted the follo,ving:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. N.Mahalingam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh rtone and Gravel quar.y leare over an extent

of 1.00.0 Ha at ,.F.Not.l33nA2 (P) & 133/lB (P) of ThenranSampalayam VillaSe.

Anaimalai Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "MininE Proiects'

of the s(hedule to the EIA Notifi6tion, 2006.

3. Ar per mininS plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearr, the totalquantity of recoverable

5hould not exceed 54,510 cu.m of RouSh Stone and 13,172 cu.m of Gravel with

an ultimate depth of mining ir l7m (BCL)(2m Gravel + I5m Rough Stone). The

annual peak production ar per mininS plan ir l3,l80 cu.m of rough rtone (3d year)

& 5,624 cu,m of gravel (2^d year).
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The PP har made the prerentation and furnirhed the detailJ in the MeetinS. Ba5ed on

the prerentation & detailt furniJhed by the PP the 5EAC decided to call for the following

details.

l, Since the Anamalai Tiger Res€rve it located within lokm & it, ESZ k yet to be

notified, the PP rhall obtain and Jubmit NB!?L Clearance.

Again the proporal war placed in 316'h MeetinS of SEAC held o^ 3O.O9.2O22. The

Committee noted that the PP wat abtent for the meeting and hence the PP thall furnish

the reason fgr the tame.

Now the proposal wat placed in thit 359h Meeting of SEAC held on 02.03.2023. The

Committee noted the PP hat not tubmitted NBWL Clearance a$tated in 30li MeetinS

of SEAC held on 06.08.2022. Hence SEAC decided that the PP thall furnish NBWL

Clearance.

ASenda No: 359J7
(Ftle Not 9377 nO22)
Propoed R.ough Stone quarry leare ariea over an qtent ofo.8l.O Hr at S.F.No. 415138,

of vellartrrelll Vlllage, Edappadi Taluk Salem Dinrid, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. K
Ravljuthan- For Envlronrnental Clearunce. (5WTN/MlNn8@87nO22, datd,
o1.o7.2022).

The proporal war placed in 3l4h MeetinS of SEAC held on 23.09.2022. The details of

the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(www.parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rlng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K. Ravituthan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone quarlY leate over an extent of O.8l.O

Ha at 5.F.Nor. 415l3B, at Vellarivelli Village. Edappadi Taluk. Salem Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectr" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification,2o06.

Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the proiect

decided to obtain the followinS detailr.
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(i) The proiect proponent ihallfurnirh cenified compliance report.

(iD The proponent rhall enumerate on the detailr ofthe rtructurer lo<ated within

100m, 200m, 3O0m radiuJ from the propoted mine leate area indicating the

type of rtructure/building, usaSe/purporer of ,uch building -
commercial/indurtrial/reridential/farm house/6ovt. buildinS ruch ar sub-

rtation. occupantr of ruch buildinsrAructurer, ownerJhip of the

buildingr/nructureJ-whether it belongr to the PP (or) not, etc.

(iii) The proponent rhall conrtruct the'S3 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with Satet for entry/exit at

recommended in the DGMS Circular, 'lll1959 and shall fumirh the detaik of

the photographr/map rhowinS the rame and the tree plantation completion

work ar committed earlier.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 359rh MeetinS of SEAC held on 02.03.2023. The

committee noted that the EIA co-ordinator ha, failed to fumirh the detailr of the

rtructureg located within 100m, 2OOm, 3O0m radiur from the propored mine lease area

indicating the type of rtructure/building, uraSe/purporer of ruch building -
commercial/indurtrial/reridential/farm houie/Govt. building ruch ar SuLrtation,

occupantJ of ruch buildinS/rtructurer, ownerrhip of the buildingr/rtructurer-whether it

belon8 to the PP (or) not. Further, the committee har noted that there are 57 hourer,

3 temples and l2 cattle Jheds are existing around 3oom radiu, ofthe project rite. Hence

SEAC dedded not to recommend the proporal.

Agenda No: 359-18
(File Not 9435t2O22)
Propot€d RouSh ttone quarry leaie orr€r an qtent of 1.20.00 H! at S.F.No,
lg7nPan), Jin upolllvillage, kishnaglrl Taluk krishnagiri Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by
Thiru. C. Muruge$n- For EnvironmentEl Clearance. (SWTN/M\Nt2862@AO22,
d8tedl 3.O8.2022)
The propotal was placed in thir 359'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.03.2023. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorrrlng:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. C. Murugeran har applied for

ted Rough stone quarry lease over an

CHAI
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5.F.No. 197l2(Part), Jiniupalli VillaSe, krishnagiri Taluk, krirhnaSiri Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity i, covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar p€r the mininS plan the leate period is 1O yearr. The mining plan it for the

period of ten yeart & the produdion thould not exceed 1.57,770m'of RouSh

rtone & 18,288mr of Toptoil (6ravel) with an ultimate dePth of mininS it 32m

(2mAGL + 30mB6L). The annual peak production it 23,66Om'of RouSh ttone

(6'h year) and 6524m! of Topsoil (1i year).

Thiru.C.Murugeran,

S/o.Chinnappan.

D.No.3/l 32,Thippanapalli villaSe,

Thippanapalli pon,

krirhnagiri Taluk,

kriJhnagiri Dinrict-635115.

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryinS

r 97l2(PART)5.F No. of the quarry tite with area break-up

JiniupalliVillaSe in which rituated

Taluk in which rituated

District in which rituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Period of quarrying propored

Opencart remi Mechanized MininSType of mininS

AJ per the mining plan the lease period

ir lO year5. The mining plan it for the

period of ten yeart & the produ<tion

Jhould not exceed 1,57,770mr of

RouSh ttone & 18,288mi of ToProil

(Gravel) with an ul\Fate depth of

Production (Quantity in mr)

CHA
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2 Rough rtone

3

4

5 krirhnagiri
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7 l.2O-OO Ha

8 l0 yeart
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mining iJ 32m (2m AGL+3omBGL).

The annual peak production it

23,66Om1 of RouSh Stone (6ih year)

and 6624m'of foptoil (l"year).

l1 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the

quarry rite

r2'33'34.20" N to',t2'33'38.78', N

7B"O9'17.20 E b 7A"O9'21.55"E

12 Top Sheet No. 57V2,3

l3 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Empolyeet

14 Precise area communication approved by the

Dirtrict Collector, with date

Na.Ka.No.53Ol2022lf\animam.dated:

21.O4.2022

l5 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy Director,

Department of ceology and Mining with date

Rc.No.53Ol2022lMiner dated:

10.06.2022

16 AD miner 500m cluster letter by the Deputy

Director, Department of Geolo8y and Mining

with date.

Rc.No.530/2022lMiner,dated:

10.o5.2022

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purpore5

2. Duit suppresiion

3. Green Belt (in KLD)

5.O KID

I.O KLD

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

t8 Power requirement

a. Domertic PurpoJe

b. lnduttrial Purpoie

TNEB

176298 Litrer of HSD for the entire

period of life

19 Depth of quarryinS 23m BGL

20 Depth of water table 62m

21 Whether any habitation within 3OOm dirtance No

22 Project CoJt Rr. l,72,3O,OOO

23 EMP cort Rs. 164.ll Lakht

24 CER Cost Rs. 5 Lakht

25 VAO letter dated Letter dated: 14.06.2022.n-
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ln approved Mine plan for 7m x 7m bench parameterr are given. At

committee, the EIA Co-ordinator har revired the Plan &. rection for

parameterr and maintained desired pit bottom width.

ruggened by rhe

5m x 5m bench

YEAR

REVIJED YEAN,LY PRODUCTIO}I T )
AI PER APPROVED MINING PIAN REVIIED AJ PER SEAC MEMNG

ROUC,IIITONE
(mr) TOP SoIL (m) ROT GHSTONE (rf) TOP JOIL (rP)

I 22,i3 6624 t5390 f6.24
22,2@ ffi l4sso 5480

t 22,42 stu 16205 518,{

t8,665 17365
20,r60 19695

vt 24,W 23ffi)
vI t92U r9035

vlI 25@4 ,o25
tx 2&24 l49to
x t7429 ll935

The revbed detllh o, Ye6r lrllc. b.ndr wte. mlnclble r€rewe, afrer leavlnr nee$llv bnom wldth.

- Depth of 32m film lbove lnd 30m btll a 5m r 5m bendr paramde8

AJ PER APff,o\/ED MINE PTAN

23m (2m ,bue
.nd 2lm bgl)

RfVISED PRODUCNON DEIAIU
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Bated on the prejentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, ,EAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Erwlronmental Clearance for totgl

excEvation quantlty of 1,57,77Om1 of Routh Stone and l8,288mr of Topso not
exceeding the annual peak productlon of 23,65om'of Routh Stone (6h )€ar) snd

6524m, of Toprcll 0i lr€Er) wlth maintainlng an ultimate pit depth ot 32m BGL (2m

Acl+3omBcl)rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Ann€rure I of thi,
minuter &. normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following
rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthi5 mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by <ompetent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notifica on

CHA
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The mine manaSer and other ttatutory competent Pertonr tuch at blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed b€fore the commencement of mining operation

ar per the proviJiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Minej Regulationt,

1961.

The PP thall inform the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety/Chennai Region before obtaininS the cTO.

The proponent rhall conttruct the '53 (or) G2'type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with Satel for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular'

1ll1959 and thall tumi5h the photographs/map thowing the tame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite

level and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying tite contidering

the wind direction, shall inttall fencinS and Garland drain before obtaining the

cTo from the TNPC8.

Further. the PP thall conttruct the Sarland drain with proper tize, Sradient and

length alonS the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it is detiSned to take care of run-off water (5ize, Sradient and

lenSth).

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall lubmit a 'sloPe nability action Plan'

incorporating the development of the benches from toP to downwards

rynematically keeping the benchet intact for the propored quarry lease after it

ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Minel) before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

8. However, the PP thall carry out the tcientific ttudiej to attejJ the rlope ttability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the workinS qua.ry touchet

30 m agl,/b8l (or) after the completion of 2 yeart of operation whichever it

earlier, by involvinS any of the rePuted Relearch and Academic lnttitution ,uch

as C5lR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Ret€arch / Dhanbad' NIRM. llT-

Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univertitx Chennai'

CEG Campur, etc. A copy of tu(h tcientific nudy rePort thall be

CHAI100
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the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. A, a part of EC Compliance, the PP rhall carry out the tree plantation (2000

nos) to act ar a barrier to reduce noije level and durt pollution along the

boundary of the quarrying Jite conridering the wind direction before obtaininS

the CTO from the TNPCB.

IO.No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drillinS and blarting' ir permitted in the

proposed quarrier.

ll. The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blaJt only per

day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holer per round with

maintaininS maximum charSe per delay in iuch a mannerthat the blart-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaiured in the

houser^tructurej located at a dirtance of 300 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock shall travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blartinS. The PP rhall ako

enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

12. The PP Jhall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr such that the fuSitive durt is controlled effectively at

the source.

13.The PP shall enture that the blartinS operations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provirions

of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other than the

above gtatutory perronnel.

14. The PP shall ensure that the blasting operationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationt

situated around the propored quarry after havinS poJted the Jentrier/guardt

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the dan8er zone.

15. Since few rtructurerrhedi are exirtin8 within 3OO m, within one year from the

commencement of mininS operationJ, the PP Jhallcarry out the rcientific rtudiet

on 'Derign of Suitable blart parameters for reducing the cumulative impact of

blan-induced Sround/air vibration, and fly rock caured due
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op€ration by adoptinS appropriate (ontrolled blaninS techniqueJ', by involvinS

any of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution tuch ar CSIR-Central

lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept

of Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campus, etc. A

copy of 5uch rcientific rtudy report rhall b€ submitted to the sElM, MoEF,

TNPCB, and DM5. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

15. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

17. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenJive hydroSeoloSical studier once in two

year to asrerr the quality & quantity of the Sround water due to impactr of

quarrying operation by involvinS any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic

lnttitution tuch at CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, IIT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88. Surathkal, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur, and Univerrity of Madra,

'Dept of Applied 6eolo8y, Chennai etc shall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operationr, A copy of ruch rcientifi< rtudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

18. The Projea Proponent rhall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental

protection measurer rhould be kept in separate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC MiniJtry and itr lnteS.ated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

ig.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any JugSertion/repretentation har been

received while procertinS the propotal.

20.Ar per the MoEF& CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 22'652017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and20.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP turnirhed.

21. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir R'.5,@.oOO lakht and the

amount Jhall be rpent for the Goyt School, Kummanur VillaSe

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

MEMB
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Agenda No.359-19
(File No: 737812020)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.0O.O Ha in 5.F.No.705(pa(-ll)

Kott6iyur VlllaSe, Srivilliputtur Taluk Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu bry Thiru.

M.Kdshnakumar - For Environmental Clearance (51.4/TN/MlN/l34892no2odated,t

03.ot.2o2ot

Earlier, thir proposal war placed in l6ln5EAC Meeting held on 26.06.2020, 199'hSEAC

held on 09.02.2021 & 24li sEA meeting held on 2.11.2021. The details of the project

furnished by the proponent are Siven on the website (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Thiru.M.Krirhnakumar, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored rouSh rtone quarry lease over an extent of 2.OO.O

Ha in S.F.No. 705 (PartJI) Kottaiyur Village, Srivilliputtur Taluk,Virudhuna8ar

District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart rtatet that the total quantity of recoverable at

3,25,120 cu.m of rough stone and the ultimate depth of mininS is 4Om (25 m

above ground level and l5 m below ground level).

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. M. Krishnakumar,

S/o. tri.E.Muthuramy,
D.No: SF4, G Block,

Woraiyur Housing Unit, Salai Road,
Trichirapalli District - 620 OO3.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Gra nite)
Rough Stone

3 5.F No. of the quar ite with area

break-up
705 (Part-ll)

4 Village in which rituated Kottaiyur
5 Taluk in which rituated Srivilliputhur n
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6 Dirtrict in which rituated Virudhunagar

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.0O.0 Ha

I Period of quarrying propor€d 5 Yeart
9 Type of mininS Opencan Mechanized MininS

10 Production (Quantity in m3) 325120 ol,m of RouSh Stone to the
depth of /om (25m AG[+ l5m BG[) in
a perlod of 5 lrears and not exeeding
8nnual peEk production of 65690 m, of
Routh none

lt Latitude & Longitude of all come6 of
the quarry rite

O9'39'25.5'N to 09"39'31.3'N
77"41'14.8'E to 7 7"41'20.5O'E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58-G/10
l3 Man Power requirement per day: l1 Nor
14 Precije area communication approved

by Dinrict Collector with date
Na.Ka.KV.l/250l2018, dated:
28.03.2018

t5 Mining Plan approved by Deputy
Director, Department of CJeology and

Mining with date

Roc. No: KVI/25OI2018. dated:
18.04.2018

16 Water requirement:
9. Drinking water & domertic

purporeJ (in KLD)

lO. Dun Suppreirion 0n KLD)

ll. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

1.0 KtD

I.O KLD

0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement

8. Domertic Purpore
h. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

2,60,096 Liter of HJD

18 Depth of quarryinS 4Om (25m AGL + l5m BGL)

l9 Depth of water table 45m-5Om bgl

20 Whether any habitation within 30Om

dirtance
No

21 Proiect Con (includinS EMP con) Rt. 4.93.80.626/-
22 EMP cort Capital Con - tu. 26,56,000/ year

R.ecurrinS Con - tu. 19,7O,Ol2Neat
Total Con - 1,35,85,500/ 5 yeart

23 CER coJt Rr. 5,00,0OO,/-

24 AjJirtanl Director, mineJ 50Om cluJter

letter
ROC. No; KVI/250I2O18. dated:
11.12.2018

25 VAO certificate regardinS 30Om radiut
clutter

Letter dated 21.08.2019
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Based on the pretentation made by the proponent and the doo.lmentt furnithed the

committee inrtructed the project proponent to furnith the followinS details;

l. Necerrary clarification thall be obtained from the DFO, VirudhunaSar that the

propoJed proie<t doer not fall under section 5 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1986 irrued by MoEF&CC Vide itJ direction dated: 13.11.2013 for rettricting

the mining activity nearby Weitern 6hatr.

2. The projed prcponent rhould Jubmit the detailt on the exact dittance of

srivilliputtur Grizzled Squirrel Wildlife Sanctuary from the propoted Proiect 5ite

boundary from the competent Authority.

The Proiect proponent fumithed above taid detailt to ,EIAA-TN on 13.01.2021.

TamilNadu Forert Department vide letter dated 04.12.2020 has nated that the distance

between the boundary of the Eco-tenJitive zone and propoted tite it 475 metert. The

dirtance beh^reen the boundary of the 6rizzled rquirrel Wildlife 5anctuary, Srivilliputtur

and the propored rite it 2.14 km.

The Proporal war once aSain placed in l99htEAc held on 09.02.2021. Based on

the proponent documentr fumirhed, the SEAC decided to get clarification from the

Chief Wildlife Warden, Chennai reSarding whether the mine it lo@ted within the Eco-

tentitive Zone.

The proporal was again placed for apprairal in this 24lth meeting of SEAC held on

03.I.202r.

'EAC 
noted that Wildlife Wa.den, Grizzled Squirrel Wildlife sanctuary, SrivillipuRur

vide Lr. Dt: 04.12.2020 har rtated that the dirtance between thir propored rough rtone

quarry leaie at S.F.No. 705 (Part-ll) Kottaiyur Village. Srivilliputtur Taluk,Virudhunagar

Dinrict,Tamil Nadu and the boundary of Eco- Senritive Zone & boundary of Grizzled

Squirrel Wildlife Sanctuary, Srivilliputtur are 475 n and 2,14 kn terpectively.

MoEF&CC vide notification Dt: 30.10.2019. har notified Eco- Senritive Zone for

Grizzled Squirrel Wildlife Sanctuary, Srivilliputtur, in the state of Tamilnadu and in the

Para I of PaSe No. 20 it i5 ttated ar:

"NOw THEREFORE, in exercise of the power conferred by rub-rection(l) and clauret

(Protection) Act 1985 (29 of !.9A5) read with ruErule (3) of rule 5 of th
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(Protection) Rules, 1986, the Central Government hereby notifier an area with an extent

varyin8 from zero kilometer, (due to Inter-nate boundary) to 6.2 kilometers around

the boundary of Jrivilliputhur Grizzled Squirrel Wildlife Sanctuary in the jtate of Tamil

Nadu ar the Srivilliputhur Grizzled squirrel Wildlife Sanctuary aJ Eco-renritive Zone

(herein after referred to ar the Eco-tenritive Zone) detaik of which are ar under,

namely:-

1. Extent and boundarier of Eco-renritive Zone. - (l) The extent of Eco-Jenritive

2. Zone varie5 from zerokilometerJ (due to lnter-rtate boundary) to 6.2 kilometert

around the Srivilliputhur crizzled 5quirrel \Mldlife Sanctuary. The area of the

Eco'Senritive Zone ir 305.86 square kilometer'.

3. The boundary dercription of the Eco Senritive Zone ir appended at Annexure l.

4. The map of the Protected Area demarcating the Eco-renritive Zone boundary iJ

at Annexure llA-E.

5. Lirt of Geo co-ordinater of the boundary of the Protected Area and the Eco-

Senritive Zone iJ at Annexure lll in Table (A) and (B) respectively.

5. The lirt of villager falling within the Eco-renritive Zone along with their Geo co-

ordinater at prominent pointr ir appended ar Annexure lV.'
On the other hand, the Wild Life Warden letter Jtater that the propored quarry it
located at 2.14 km from the boundary of the Grizzled Squinel Wildlife 5anctuary and

hence the SEAC after detailed deliberation har decided not to recommend the proporal

for the grant of Environmental Clearan(e.

Jubrequently it wal placed in 484th SE|M meetinS held on 3.2-2022 and,

Authority de<ided to requert the Member Secretary, ,EIAA to communicate the SEAC

minute, to the Proiect proponent adding that in the event of representation being

received, it may br forwarded to SEAC for further couBe of action.

The PP hal made the reprejentation on 18.7.2022 along with a letter from Wild

Life Warden dt. 4-12.2O2O &. PCCF te dt.16.12.2022.In thir reSard the MS SETAA hat

requerted certain clarification from PCCF vide lr No. JETAA-TN letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.737812016 Dt. 8.8.2022, The PCCF lete. Dt.28.12.2022 ir as foltowr.
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With the above remarkj it war again been placed in 359d SEAC meeting held on

2.3.2023. Bated on the preJentation and documentj furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to accept the remarkr of PCCF and decided to rc@mmend

the proporal for the grant of Envlrcnmental Clearance for the production quantity of
325120 @.m of Rough Stone to the deprh of .tom (25m AGL+ l5m BGL)-tn ! Frlod of

exeedlng annual pesk prcduction of 65690 rn, of
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the approved mininS plan rubject to the rtandard conditions ar per the Annqure I

of thir minuter &. normal conditionr 5tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

followinS rpecifi c condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be

valid for the proiect life includinS prod'lction value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

tubject to a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earller, vide MoEF&CC

Notilication 5.O, l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to

the Director of Miner Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO

and get the necesja tatutory permirrion under the MMR l96l pertaining to

the quarry working operationr.

3. The mine manaSer and other statutory competent perronr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

as per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulationr,

r951.

The PP ihall enrure that all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen are under8one the 'RefreJher' traininS under MineJ Vocational

Training Ruler l96l in Group Vo@tional Training Centre, Trichy.

The Proiect Proponent shall furnkh rlope nability action plan to the concemed

AD (Mine, for the planned workin8 by maintaininS app.opriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient ar the depth of the propored

quarry ii exceedinS 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However. the Project Proponent rhall carry out the scientific Jtudier to aJJeij

the tlope rtability ofthe bencher ofthe propored quarry (or) the bencher made

in all the quarrieJ of this clurter rite collectively if amalSamation is done and

ir earlier, by involvin8 a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitu

4.

5.

6.
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ruch at

when the depth oftheworking toucher 3O m (or) during the 3d yeqJ whicheve.
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8.

7.

NIRM, llT-Chennai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engineering, 5urathkat, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campur, and any CslR Laboratorier etc. A copy of
tuch tcientific nudy report rhall be rubmined to the SE|AA, MoEF. TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a, a part of Environmental Compliance.

Within Jix monthr of the commencement of mining operationr, the project

Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier on 'Cumulative lmpactJ of the

blartinS operationr carried out in the quarry on the Jurrounding prominent

rtructurer within 500 m from the mine leare juch as blart-induced ground/air

vibration, and fly rock', by involving a reputed Research and Academic

lnJtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuet Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, IIT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, turathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEG Campur. etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, ADlMiner-DGM and DMS, Chennai a,

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

The Project Proponent shall develop the Green belt activitie, (tree plantation,

in the Jafety zone aJ rtipulated in the Mining Plan around the periphery of the

propoted quarry lease before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. The Project Proponent rhall not carry out the secondary rock breakage

involving blasting operationr and ure only the non-explorive techniquer ruch

at rock breakert, et(.

10. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the blaning operationr rhall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other

habitationr rituated around the proposed quarry after having poned the

rentrier/Suardr adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the

danger zone.

ll. The Project Proponent Jhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the

durt extractor for the drilling operation, ruch that the fugitive durt ir (ontrolled

effectively at the rource.
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12. The Proiect Proponent lhall enJure that the blaning operationr are carried out

by the blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him ar per the

provirionr of MMR 1961.

13. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to

reduce noire level and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

conridering the wind direction before obraining the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The Proiect Proponent Jhall alro innall necerrary durt and noire extraction

tyttem around mineral handlinS a.ea with proper enclorures before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

15. Since the quarry il located in the clurter, the Project Proponent rhall enrure

ttrict compliance of the provirionr given under the Miner RuleJ, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

16. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l7.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/repreJentation ha, been

re(eived while procerring the propolal.

18. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA.lI dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed.

19. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent, in lieu of CER cort ir Rs.5.O lakh,ha

be rpent for conrervation activitier in SMTR in conrultation with DFO/ Deputy

Director SMTR before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.
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20.The Project Proponent rhall cater to the needs of the local population ruch at

employment opportunities, adequate Air Pollution Control mearurel et(, at

committed during public hearing.

Agend! No.359-2O
Gile No: 85192022)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.20.0 Ha ln S.F.No.56ll(part.5)

Kothapetta Vlllage, K rhnatlri Taluk, Kdshnatlri Diitrict, Tamll Nadu by Tmt. 5,A"

SumlthaJhankar - For Envlronrnental Clearance (n mllMlN/624lnO2l dated

23.7.2022)

Thir proporal war placed in 359,h SEAC meeting heldon 2.3.202 3. The detaik of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (Pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent. Tmt. 5A. SumithaJhankar, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored rough rtone quarry leaJe over an extent of l.2O.O

Ha in 5. F.No.56ll (part-s) Kothapetta Village, Krirhnagiri Taluk, Krkhnagiri

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) ,Mining of
MineralJ Proiectr" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Tor Granted vide Lr.No. SE|M-TN/F.No.8519 /SEAC/| oR-992nO21 Dt-

24.7.2021.

4. Public hearing conducted on 7 .6.2022

5. The mining plan ir for the period of Five years and the production for the five

yearr itatei that the total quantity of recoverable ar 179843 cu.m of rough rtone

and the annual peak production i, 41690 Cu.m. The ultimate depth of minint it
4Om (10 m above ground level and 30 m below ground level).

s

Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. SA. Sumitharhankr
w/o. Shankar Rai,

No.252, Metbanda VillaSe,
Venkatapuram,
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K rhnaSiriTaluk,
Kirhnagiri Dirtrict - 535 0Ol.

2 Type of quarryinS (SavuduAouSh

ttone/sand/Granite)
Rough Stone

3 5.F No. of the quarry Jite with area

break-up

56/1 (Part-s)

4 Village in which 5ituated Kothapetta

5 Taluk in which rituated Krirhnagiri

6 Dinri<t in which rituated Krirhnagiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.2O.0 Ha

I Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart

9 Type of mining Opencatt Manual Mining
r0 Production (Quantity in m!) 1,79,843 m, of RouSh stone

l1 Latitude &. LonSitude of all comerr of
the quarry tite

12'32'53.25'N to 12"32'57.45'N
7 A"12',29.7 t' E b 7 A12', 35.28' E

12 Topo Sheet No. s7-vo2
13 Man Power requirement per day: 30 Nor.
14 Precite area communication approved

by Dirtrict Collector with date

Na. Ka.En.4912015/Kanimam,

dated,29 .o2.2016

15 Mining Plan approved by A$irtant
Director (Addl. Char8e), Department of
Geology and Mining with date

Roc.No.9612021,/Minet, dated:
17.02.2021

15 'Water requirement:
12. Drinking water & domettic

purposes (in KLD)

13. Dun Supprettion (in KLD)

14. Green Belt (in KLD)

3.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement
i. Domertic PurpoJe TN EB

l8 Depth of quarryinS 4om (lom a8l + 3Om bgl)

l9 Depth of water table 70m below ground level

20 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

distance

No

21 Proiect Cort (including EMP cort) tu.92,3r,00O/-
22 EMP con Capital Con - tu. 15,28,@0/-

R.ecurring Cort - fu. 7,93,OOO/-

23 CER cort Rs.1,A4,620/-

24 Arri5tant Director, minei 5OOm clutter
letter

Roc. 9512021lMines. datfid:
1O.o3.2O22 I I A
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25 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiu,
clurter

Letter dated 19.03.2021

BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furniJhed by the project proponent and

conridering the rafety arpectr by reducing the lart bench in XY-AB section , SEAC

decided to Ecommend the proporal for the grant of Environrn€ntal Clearance for the

production quantity of 1784435 or,m of Rough Stone to the depth of 3Om 00m AGL+

2om BGL) ln a pedod of 5 l€an and not exceedlng annual peak productlon of 41690

m3 of Rough rtone ar per the approved mining plan rubject to the rtandard

conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal conditions nipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditioni:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mininS project rhall be

valid for the proiect life includinS production value aJ laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubiect to a maximum of thirty yea.s, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O, lAO7G) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The Project Proponent (PP) rhall inform the notice ofopeninS ofthe quarry to

the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO

and 8et the necerrary rtatutory permiiiion under the MMR l96l pertaininS to

the quarry workinS operationr.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronj ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ar per the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout MineJ ReSulationt,

1961.

4. The PP rhall enrure that all the rtatutory competent perronr and non-rtatutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refrerher' training under Mines Vocational

Training Ruler l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy.

5. The Project Proponent rhall furniih tlope nability action plan to the concerned

AD lMine, for the planned workinS by maintaininS appropri
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6.

incorporatinS the haul road with proper Sradient at the depth ofthe proPoted

quarry ir exceeding 30 m. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

However, the Project Proponent thall carry out the tcientific ttudiet to assell

the rlope nability ofthe benchet ofthe propoted quarry (or) the benchet made

in all the quarrier of thit clu5ter tite collectively if amalSamation is done and

when the depth of the workinS touches 30 m (or) duringthe 3d yea.whichever

ir earlier, by involving a reputed Retearch and A@demic lnstitution Juch at

NIRM, llT-Chennai. NIT-Dept of MininS EngineerinS, Surathkal, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, and any CS|R Laboratoriet etc. A copy of

Juch rcientific rtudy report ,hall be tubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMr, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

Within Jix monthr of the commencement of mining operationt, the Proiect

Proponent Jhall (arry out the rcientific rtudier on 'Cumulative lmpactt of the

blartinS operationr carried out in the quarry on the turrounding prominent

rtructurer within 5OO m from the mine leate tuch at blast-induced Sround/air

vibrations and fly rock'. by involvin8 a reputed Retearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEc CampuJ, etc. A copy of ruch tcientific ttudy report thall be

rubmined to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Minel-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

The Proied Proponent shall develop the Green belt activitieJ (tree plantationt)

in the Jafety zone ar Jtipulated in the Mining Plan around the periphery of the

propored quarry leare before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7.

8.

9. The Project Proponent Jhall not carry out the iecondary rock breakage

involvinE blarting operationr and ure only the non-explotive techniquer Juch

ar rock breakerJ, etc.

lO. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the blartint operationt thall

preJcriH time interval with a prior notice to the
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habitationr rituated around the proposed quarry after having ported

tentrier/SuardJ adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within

danger zone.

11. The Proiect Proponent rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled

effectively at the rource.

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out

by the blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him aJ per the

provirion, of MMR 1961.

13. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to

reduce noire level and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

conriderinB the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

14. The Proiect Proponent Jhall ako inrtall necerrary durt and noire extraction

iyrtem around mineral handling area with proper enclosures before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

15. Since the quarry iJ located in the cluster, the Proiect Proponent rhall enlure

ttrict compliance of the provirion, given under the MineJ Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

15. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundj earmarked for environmental

protection meaJurer rhould be kept in Jeparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr tntegrated Regional Offi<e (lRO) located in

Chennai.

17.The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation har been

received while procerring the proporal.
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18. AJ per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O aod 20.10.2020 the Proponent rhall adhe.e EMP furnithed.

19, Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent, CER con it Rs. 5.O lakh thall be tpent

for Panchayat Union Middle School, KA Nagar, Krithna8iri for the committed

activitiet before obtaininS clo from TNPCB.

Agenda Noi 359-21
(Flle No: 93782019)
Propored eErth quarry lease over an extent al 1.42.0 Hr at s.F.Nor 4llnA 4llllB'
412n6 and 4l2n7A PottluEm VlllahSe, Utharnapalaym Talulq Thenl Dlnrid' Tamll

NEdu by Thlru. K lGthlrrvan - For Envlronme al Clearance' (

stA/TN/MlN28l 303/2022, datedr 7 .7 .2022)

The propotal wal placed in thit 359rh meetinS of SEAC held on 02.03.2023' The detail!

of the proiect fumithed by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the follo$rlng:

l. The Proponent. Thlnr. K KathlravEn hat applied for Environmental Clearance

for the ProPoJed earth quarry leate over an extent of l'42'O Ha at S F'Not

4llnA. 4llnB, 412A6 and 412ll7A Pottiuram VillahSe' Uthamapalaym Taluk'

Theni Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it cover€d under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiedt' of the Schedul€ to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The mininS plan it for 3 yeart and production for the three yeart ttatet that the

total quantity of recoverable at 16778 cu.fi of Earth' The ultimate depth of

mining ir 2m BCL.

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. K. lGthiravan,
5/o. P. Kandatamy.

No.1/27912, lGlaimagal Na8ar. Vallalar

Street. Vennimalai Post. Kadapparai'

Karur Dittrict - 639 006.

Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/6ranite)

Earth

3 J.F No. of the quarry tite with area

break-up

411nA,411A8, 412AO 6nd 412A74

It n
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4 Village in which rituated Pottipuram

5 Taluk in which rituated Uthamapalayam

6 Dirtrict in which Jituated Theni

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.42.0 Ha

8 Period of qua.rying proposed 3 Yeart

9 Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining

lo Production (Quantity in m') 16,778 m' of Earth

ll Latitude & Longitude of all cornert of
the quarry rite

O9'55'27.11'N to 09'55'33.95'N
77"18' 30.81" E to 7 7 "18' 37 -58" E

1' Topo 5heet No. 58.GlO5

l3 Man Power requirement per day: 7 NoJ

14 Precire area communication approved

by Arrinant Director, Department of
6eology and Mining with date

Na.Ka.En.297,/Kanimam/202O,

dated;|7 .06.2020

l5 Mining Plan approved by Attittant
Director, Department of C€olo8y and

MininS with date

Rc. No. 297lMinet/202o,
datedt2o.O5.2022

l6 Water requirement:
15. DrinkinS water & domeJtic

purpotet (in KLD)

15. Durt Suppresrion (in KLD)

17. Green Belt (in KLD)

1.0 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.3 KLD

t7 Power requirement
j. Domertic Purpote
k. Indurtrial Purpore

TN EB

2800 Liters of HSD

l8 Depth of quarrying 2m bgl

19 Depth of water table 30m bgl

20 Whether any habitation within 300m
dirtance

No

21 Proiect Cort (including EMP cost) Ri. 10,24,000/-

22 EMP con Capital Cott - Rt. 4.45 lakht
ReorrinS Cott - fu. 1.43 lakht per

annum

23 CER cort Rs. 1,50,O00/-

24 Assirtant Director, minet 500m clutter
letter

Rc. No. 297lMiner/2020,
dated2o.06.2022

25 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiut

clutter

Letter furnished

m
/'
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Bared on the prerentation and documentt fumithed by the project proponent .

'EAC 
decided to recommend the prcpoJal for the trant of Environrnental Clearance

for the production quantity of 16Z8 q..l.m of Earth to the depth of2m BGL tn a perlod

of 3 )resrJ rubiect to the rtandard conditione a, per the Anno.ure I of thit minutet

& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditionJ:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O, l8O7(E) dated I2.O4.2022.

2. The PP rhall obtain necerrary permirrion from the competent authority to

operate the quarry in the name of 'Ordinary Earth' innead of'Earth' at per the

recent G.O while executinS the leare.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

offlcials and the competent perronr in relevant to the propoted quarry tize at

per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and MetalliferrouJ Minet Regulationt,

1961.

The proponent shall ered fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

rhall furnirh the photoSraphr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

?

4.

techylgSv, total excavation, mineral & watte produdion, leate area

n rrr**frF?oY 1r8 CHATRJ!

6. The Project Proponent ,hall adhere to the working parameters of mininS plan

which was Jubmitted at the time of EC appraitl wherein year-wite plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation i,e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden,

inter burden and top roil etc.. No change in basic mininS ProPoJal like minint
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of working (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranJportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc,)

rhall not be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment,

Foren and Climate Chan8e, which entail adverre environmental impacts, even

if it it a part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by

State Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other

name.

7. The rejectlwarte Senerated during the mining operationr rhall be nacked at

earmarked warte dump riteG) only. The phy5ical parameteri of the warte

dumpr like height, width and angle of dope rhall be governed ar per the

approved Mining Plan ar per the Suidelines/circularr irrued by DCMS w.r.t.

Jafety in mining operationj rhall be strictly adhered to maintain the nability of

warte dumpr.

8. The proponent Jhall ensure that the dope of dumpr ir ruitably vegetated in

scientific manner with the native rpecier to maintain the Jlope rtability, prevent

erorion and Jurface run off. The gullier formed on rloper should be adequately

taken care of ar it impactr the overall stability of dumpr.

9, Perennial sprinkling arrangement ,hall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be carried out

during the mininS operation at regular intervak and rubmit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in ,ix months.

l0.The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearu.eJ undenaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring Jhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

ll. Proper barrien to reduce noiJe level and durt pollution rhould be establirhed

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l2.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

ent in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenous
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thould be planted in and around the premise in conrultation with the DFO,

Dinrict / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plants rpecier rhould have thick

canopy cover, perennial Sreen nature, native origin and large leaf arear.

Medium rize treer and Jmall t.eer alternating with rhrubr rhall be planted.

Miyawaki method of planting i.e. planting different typer of treer at very (loJe

intervak may be tried which will Sive a Sood green cover. Greenbelt needi to

be developed in the periphery of the miner area Jo that at the closure time the

treei would have Srown well.

13. Nols€ lnd VlbrBtion Related: App.opriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker

engaged in operationJ of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr,

(iii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bali, near the

maior tourcer of noiJe Seneration within the core zone.

14.Ground water quality monitorinS Jhould be conducted once in every Jix

monthJ and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the project Jite and a 50 m rafety dinance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a sOP for periodical

de-Jiltation indicatinS the pojjible iilt content and size in care of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

16. The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent rhall enJure that the tranrponation of the quarried materialj

rhall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exining Vlllage Road and

thall take adequate rafety precautionary meaJureJ while the vehicle, are parring

throuSh the rchoolr/ hoJpital. The Project Proponent ,hallenrure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrponation of the quarried rough rtoner; and

tranrport of rouSh rtone5 will be ar per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to

complying with traffic conSertion and denJity.
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18. To enJure iafety mearurei along the boundary ofthe quarry site, Jecurity guardt

are to be po(ed during the entire period of rhe mining operatlon.

19. After mining operationJ are completed, the mine cloJure activitier ar indicated

in the mine clorure plan Jhall be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling

the necerrary actionr ar agrured in the Environmental Management Plan.

2O.The Project proponent Jhall. after ceaJing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Mines Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare ofthe

people working in the mine, and the rurrounding habitantr.

22.The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirion, of the MMRD, 1956,

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationJ in a rkillful, rcientific and

syrtematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to prererve the environmeht and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Minin&) District

Environmental Engineer (l-NPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The P.oiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will renderthe

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearan(e from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable Jhall be obtained before

Jtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attractj the NBWL clearance,

at per the exirting law from time to time.
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26.All the conditionr impored by the AttinanvDeputy Diredor, Geology &

MininS, concerned DiJtrict in the mining plan aPproval letter and the Precire

area communication letter ittued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be

nrictly followed.

27.Ar accepted by the Pro.iect proponent, CER cort iJ Rs. 1.5 laLtt thall be tPent

for GOT Kallar Hr. Sec School Muthaiyanchettipatti Village for the committed

activitier before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 359-22
(File No: 9133/2022)
Propored Rorgh Stone quorry l,eare olrer an eatent of 4.19.5 Ha a s.F.No. 385/l &

3852A ln Vlllukuri VillEge, Xllkulam Taluk Kanniyakumarl Dlstrld. Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.C€orye Antorry - For ErwircnmentEl Clearance (5lA/TN/r'tNn$691 nO22
datd 25.O1.2O22t
The proporal ir placed in thit 359rh SEAC meeting held on 02.03.2023. The detailt of the

proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (Pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follo\ rint:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R.Ceorge Antony hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ProPoted Rough Stone quarry Leate over an extent of4.19.5 Ha

at S.F.No. 385/l & 385/2A in Villukuri Village' Kalkulam Taluk. Kannivakumari

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The talient featuret of the Proiect are a! followt:

Thiru.R. GeorSe Antony,

S/o. Rethinam,

No.l522-G2, Kaliankadu,

Chunkankadai (Po),

Kanniyakumari Dittrict - 629 003.

Name of the Owner/Firm
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2 Type of quarrying (tavudu^ou8h

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

Rough Stone Quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with area

break-up

385/1 & 385n4

4 VillaSe in which rituated Villukuri

5 Taluk in which gituated Kalkulam

6 District in which situated Kanniyakumari

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.19.5Ha

Latitude & LonSitude of all cornerr of

the quarry Jite

O8'13'05.80"N to O8'13'11.55'N

77"22'39.65 E to 77'22'50.O6'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58-H,/08

10 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

11 Period of quarrying propored 5 years

t2 Production (Quantity in m3) 3,89,724m3 Rough rtone

i3 Depth of quarryinS 5Om below from exitting Sround

profile

t4 Depth of water table 65m-60m

15 Man Power requirement per day: 34 Nos.

l5 Water requirement:

14. Drinking & domertic purpose5

15. Dust 5uppression

16. Green Belt

3.6 KLD

0.8 KLD

I.6 KLD

I.2 KLD

17 Power requirement 3,11,776 litret of HSD for the entire

proiect life

l8 Precise area communication approved

by the Dirtrict Collector with date

Rc.No.362 (A)/G&M/2ol 5,

date:l1 .12.2021 .

l9 Mining Plan approved by the Deputy

Director, Dept. of Ceology and Mining

with date

Rc.No. 352 (A)/6&M/201 5.

dateto4.Ol .2022.
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20 5OOm clurter letter krued by the

Deputy Director, dept. of 6eology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. 362 (A)/G&M/201 5,

date$6.O1 .2022 .

21 VAO certificate .e8ardin8 habitation,

in 3mm radiut

04.o1.2022.

22 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP) Rr.l ,5 5.5 3.0OO/-

23 EMP cort Capital cott: Rs.36,54,650/-

RecurrinS corti Rt,22,66,57 6/-

l. Earlier, the propoialwar placed in 289s meeting of 5EAC held on 24-06.2022.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, sEAC decided call for the

followinS detaik.

l. By contidering safety point of view, the PP Jhall rcmove the lart bench

whi(h having the width le5r than l2m & the depth i, rertricted to 5Om

AGL. AccordinSly revire the production quantity.

2. The PP rhall furnirh the certified compliance report from the IRO-

MoEF&CC, Chennai on the EC isrued.

3. The Proponent ,hall rubmit a conceptual 'Slop€ 9tability Plan' for the

propored quarry durinS the apprairal while prercnting to obtain the EC.

4. The mitigation mearurer to be furnirhed after discusrionr with DFO,

Kanyakumari at a cost of fu. lO lakhr, rince KKWLJ i, at 3.55km.

Subtequently, the propotal was placed in 534,i Authority meeting held on

2O.O7.2022.|n addition to the detailr called by SEAC, SEIAA d€cided to obtain

the following additional particularr from the proiect proponent with reference

to project life (or) ,ubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

i. Detailed nudy rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the

propored mine leare area from reputed reiearch inrtitutionr on the followinS:

a) Soil health &. biodivertity.

a24 ,,A'W,
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c)

&

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

Pollution leading to releare of 6reenhoure garei (GHG), rire in Temperature,

Livelihood of the local people.

d) PosJibilitieJ of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecoryrtem health.

e) Agriculture, Foreitry &, Traditional practiceJ.

0 Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

8) Bio-geochemical procerreJ and itr foot printJ includinS environmental rtreJJ.

h) Sediment 8eo(hemirtry in the surface rtreams,

ii. Hydro-geological rtudy coniidering the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of ground water pumping & open wells, and iurface water

bodier such ar riverr, tankr, canals, pondr etc. within i km (radius) so ar to aiiess

the impacts on the nearby water bodier due to mining activity. Bared on actual

monitored data it may clearly be rhown whether workinS will interJect

groundwater. NeceJrary data and documentation in thir regard may be

provided, covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of thirty year5,

whichever is earlier.

iii. To furniJh diJaster management plan and dirarter mitigation measures in

reSard to all arpectJ to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with

disaster^ntoward accidents in & arouhd the proposed mine leare area due to

the propoJed method of mining activity & itr related activities.

iv. To furnirh riJk asierrment and management plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitiet during operational and poit operational phases of MininS.

v. Detailed Mine Cloture Plan coverinS the project life (or) rubjectto a maximum

of thirty yearr, whichever k earlier.
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vi. Detailed Environment Management plan includinS adaptation, mitigation &

remedial ,trategiet covering the project life (or) tubiect to a maximum of thirty

yeart, whichever it earlier.

On recelpt of the detalk from the proponent, the proposal ls agaln placed ln

thk 359h SEAC meetint.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC coruiderlng th€ rafe-ty arpectr, decided to Ecommend the

propotal for the gant of Envilonmental Clesrance for the t€JtricH quantity of

3,80,514 m! of nough Stone for an ultlmate depth of 5Om Abolre gound lev€l whh

annualpeak produdion of 85,37Om3 of rcugh rton€, rubiect to the rtandard conditionr

ar per the Annexure-l of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC,

in addition to the followinE rpecific conditionr:

L The prlor Envlrcnmental Clearance Sranted for thlJ mlnlng prcred shall be valld

for the prorect life induding productlon value cr lald dovrn in the mining plan

approvd and rene\rred by competent authorlty, ftom tlme to tlme, rubject to r
maxlmum of thirty yearr, whlchever k earller vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon S.O.

1807 (E, dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of openinS of thequarrytothe Director of Minet

Safety (DMJ)/Chennai Re8ion and 8et the ne(elJary ttatutory permirrion under

the MMR l95l before obtaining the CTO.

3. The proponent rhall nrictly adhere to the conditionr ar recommended by Anna

Univerrity, Chennai for ensuring the 5lope Stability arpectr ofthe propored quarry

and the pointr suSSerted in the Slope Stability Action Plan Report.

4. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perJonr Juch aJ blaner (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed ar per the proviriont of MineJ Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulations, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEEANPCB,

5. The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit

commencement ofthe operation a, recommended in the DCMS Cin
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and thall furnith the photographs thowing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

6. Further, the PP thall maintain the garland drain with proper size, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m as it iJ derigned to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall enJure that the bencher & haul road are properly designed and

formed in accordance with the provisionJ of MMR 1991.

8. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blaning' i5 permitted in the propor€d

quarry.

9. The PP Jhall ute the iack hammer drill machine fltted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationt 5uch that the fuSitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

JOUrce.

lO. The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operations are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordancewith the provirions of MMR

1951 and it Jhall not be carried out by the personr other than the above statutory

perJonnel.

ll. The PP shall ensure that the blastinS operations shall be carried out durinS a

prejcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around the

propored quarry after having ported the rentrier/Suardr adequately to confirm

the non-exporure of publi< within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary

of the quarry,

12. Wthin one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the PP Jhall carry

out the tcientific studiei on 'Derign of Suitable blart parameters for reducing the

cumulative impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationi and fly rock caused due

to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blasting

techniqueJ', by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution

such at CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-

Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campur, etc. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitte6.lo the 5EIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental
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13.The PP thall meticulouJly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

14. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet Jhould be kept in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and itt lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

I5.The Proiect Proponent Jhall ,end a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concemed Panchayat from whom any suggettion/rePretentation hat been

received while procettinS the propotal.

16. The PP ihall carry out the tcientific ttudies to atseJt the rlope nability of the

benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after

the completion of 2 yearJ ofoperation whichever it earlier, by involvinS a reputed

Retearch and Academic lnttitution such at NIRM' llT5, NIT-Dept of MininS En88'

Jurathkal, Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CEG Camput, and any CSIR Laboratories etc'

A copy of tuch rcientific ttudy report rhall be rubmitted to the sElM, MoEF,

TNPCB. AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a Part of Environmental

Compliance without any dariation.

17.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l20l7iA'lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2o2O the proPonent rhall adhere EMP furnished'

17. As accepted by the Project proponent in lieu of CER Rs. l0 lakhs shall be spent

forthe conrervation meaturet in Knayakumariwild life sanctuary in con5ultation with

DFO. Kanyakumari before obtaining cTo from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 359-23
(File No: 672612019)

Exijting Limenone Mlne leBJe o\rer an extent of 31.@2 Ha at s.F.No,. 767' 758' 759'

770,771,772,773, 774, 775, 776. 777, 77A. 779,780,7$' 7a2' 78t' 7U, 7A5' 7,
787 , 7A8, 789 , 7gO & 7$n in Rrmsyanpattl MllaSe' Tirunelv€ll Talulq Tiruneh'eli

Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by lwl. Kdshna Mlrce For EdenJion of Volldlty of Envlronmental

clearance.(tlA/TN/MlN n9 5 544nO22, ddedt23.l2.2022)
The proporal wat placed in thit 359'h meetinS of SEAC held on 02.03.2023' The detailt

of the project furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the web,ite (Pariv

th€ following:
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The Proponent, M/5. Kishna Mines ha5 applied for Extenrion of Validity of

Environmental Clearance for the ExirtinS Limertone MininS leare over an extent

of 31.092 Ha at S.F.Nos. 767, 75A, 769, 77O, 771, 772, 773, 774, 775, 776-

777, 774. 779, 780. 781, 782, 783, 784, 785, 786, 787, 7AA, 7A9, 790 &.791/2

in Ramayanpatti Village, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project,/activity it covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. MininS operation in thir lease wal stopped on 16.04.2014 after receiving

directions from MoEF&CC under Section-5 of Environment (Protection) Act,

1986, vide Lr. No. J-ll015/06/2014-lA.ll (M) dated 04.04.2014.

A, directed by MoEF & CC, TNPCB had initiated credible action by way of filin8

a complaint vide CC No 280 of 2014 under rection 2OO of Cr.PC for offencer

U^ 15 tw, 16 & 19 (a) of the EPA act 1985 before Hon'ble Maginrate V court.

Tirunelveli vide letter dated 10.09.2014.

ln purruance of the Supreme Court order dated 02.08.2017 in CWP no.

114/2014, lhe District Collector, Tirunelveli har levied a penalty of

Rs.2,57,18,346 vide notice M3fiO842/2O19 dated '19;12.2019 for mining and

transportation of 1,75,065MT excess quantity of Limestone from leare area from

2OOO-O1 lo 2014-15 without prior environmental clearance under Section 2l(5)

of MMDR Act 1957.

Krishna Miner had deporited Rr 2.57,18,346/- on20.12.2019 and obtained NOC

from Director of Geology and Mining, Chennai vide letter Re

No.848OIMM3,/2002 dated 10.01.2020.

Then environmental clearance under violation category on 03.03.2021 wat

issued by SELAA-Tamil Nadu vide Lr. No.SEIM-TN/F.N o -67 26NiolaIion/ EC-

4571/2020 dated:03.03.2021. The Environmental Clearance will be

coterminous with the mine leaie period or limited to a period up to 3l-O3-2O23

with production of 13,47,114 tonr of Limertone from the date of krue of EC

whichever is earlier.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

l.
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8.

9.

Subrequently the Jupplementary leate order wat obtained vide G.O (M, No

302 lndurtrier (MMA.2) Department on l7.ll.2o2l. The rupplementary leate

deed war exe<uted on 01.12.2021 and the leare ir valid up to 3l-3-2030.

Conrent to Operate (CTO) for Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act

l98l and Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 hat been

obtained on 24.08.2021. CTO ir valid up to 31.03.2023.

10. After obtaininS EC, executing ,upplementary leate deed & CTO mining was

rertarted on the leare area ot 04.12.2021.

ll. Permirrion ha, been obtained from Director of Minet Safety, under Regulation

l05(2Xb) of Metalliferous Miner ReSulationr, 1961.

12. MininS operationr in thij leate area it carried out after obtaining all required

rtatutory clea.ancet and implementation of variou, control meaturet for

environmental management 5uch a5 water tprinkling, provijion of Sarland

drainr, retaininS wall plantation of about 33,OOO treer inride and outtide the

leate area. etc.

13. Certified EC compliance report obtained from lnteSrated ReSionaloffice, MOEF

& CC. Chennai. vide letter no EPA2.\-2O22-23/5E|AM94IIN/1336 dated

uA2no22.

14. Penalty of tu 2,5O.OOO/- wat impoted by J.M.Court V, Tirunelveli order dated

26.02.2022 tot the credible action plan initiated by TNPCB vide CC No 280 of

2014 under rection 2OO of Cr.P.C for offencer U/r 15 rlr, 16 & 19 (a) of the EPA

act 1986 and the amount war ako paid by Krishna Minet.

15. Towardi conrervation plan for flora & Fauna and annual monitorinS of Bio

diveruity Rr 50 lakhr by way of DD no 397145 daledlT-11-2O22 it paid to DFO

& Wild life warden. Tirunelveli Divirion on 23-11-2022.

16. The amount prercribed for Ecolo8ical remediation (Rt15.546 lakht), natural

rerource auSmentation (Rt.I8,66 lakhJ) & community resource

auSmentation(Rr.23.319 lakh, totalling R, 57.525 lakhJ remitted in the form of

bank Suarantee to TNPCB on July 25th, 2O2l which ir valid up to 31-3-2023.

17. Ar per thir EC condition, ar aSainn tu 57.525 lakhr, fu 60. 22 lakhfiJ tpent for

carryinS out the followinS activitier:
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Ecological R.emediation k.16,49,48O/-

Rr. l9,41 .60O,/-Natural R.erource Au8mentation

Community Rejource AuSmentation Plan Rs.24.21 5OO/

Rt.60,22,58O/-Total cort for Remediation plan & NCMP

Rr.60.22 Lakht

18. Part production detailr have been (ertified by Joint Director/Arri5tant Director,

GeoloSy & Mining. Tirunelvel i vide Rc.No.M3/10844/2019 dated, 22.O8.2022.

19. From the above, it ir seen that an amount of 1,59,938.45T of limertone hat only

been mined up to 3l-3-22 out at aSaintt the Ec approved quantity of 13,47,114T.

Hence it could be ieen that only IerJ quantity than the approved quantity has

been achieved Jo far.

2o.From the above table it could be reen that the preJent re\,riew of mininS plan

wal prepared and approved for quantity not exceeding the quantity in the

previous mininS plan (i. e annual lime stone production of 4.55 lakh TPA).

21. Salient detailr of the approved mining plan ir ar followr,

Balance available mineral relerve at on

1/9/2022

9.57 Mil.T

Propored production durinS plan period

(2023-24 to 2027-28)

2.2A Mn.T

Balance Rerervet available after pretent

petiod. (2023-24 to 2027 -2A)

7.29 Mn.T

Propored limenone Production per year 0.455 Mit.T

Additional Yearr available after plan

period

16.O2

Say 16 yearr (!p to 2043-44)
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22.Revievr of mining plan for the period 2023-24 to 2027-28 obtained and

approved by IBM vide No TN^NVUT/ROMPI69+MDS dated O2A2aO22.

23.MoEF&CC Norification 5.O. 221(E). Dt:18.01.2021.

24.MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E), Dt: 12.U.2022.

25.MoEF&CC O.M. Dt: 13;12.2022.

DurinS the meeting, the proponent stated that he had requerted for an automatic

exteniion ar per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requerted for the rame.

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notiflcation 2006 irrued vide S.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) rtater that...

" The Environment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have rubmitted
the application fot ertention ol validity at Fr the provitionr of the EIA
Notificatioh 2006 at on the date of publication of Notification i.e,. t2,04.2O22
thall rtand automati@lly extended to retpective increated vatidity aJ mentioned
at Para no, I column (C) above.'

Bal€d on the prerentatlon made by the proponent, the SEAC noted that the pp haJ

valld leae up to 31.03.2030 and hene decided to corflrm thst the Pp lJ ellglble for
'automatlc extenrlon' aJ per the afoEmentioned OM ir$ed by the MoEF & CC.

Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent in lieu of the CER, Rr. 5.0 lakhr rhall be rpent

for the conrervation mea5urer in Gangaikondan Wild Life ranctuary in conlultation

with DFO, Tirunelvelli, befo.e obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agendr Nor 359 - TA
(Flle Not 9645nO22)
Proposed f€dmbedu Sand Quarry Pro.led for R€rtoring the Fundlonal Efftclency of the
Kotarthalalyar Rtver over an Extent of 4.95,OHa of Goremment land ln S.F.No. 187
(Part) of KoJarthalllyEr (NESart) Rtver in lGrimHu VillaSe, palltpattu Taluk Tlruvallur
Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu by the Bcorfive Engineer, pJUD^,)URD - For Envlronmental
ClearEnce. (51A,/TN/MIN/4O9817 nO22 U, 08.12.2022)

The proporal wal placed for appraisal in thit
23.12.2022. The detailr of rhe proiect furniJhed by the proponent are gi
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webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I " The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed lGrimbedu Sand Quarry Project for ReJtoring the

Fun<tional Efficiency of the Kosarthalaiyar River over an Extent of 4.95.oHa of

Government land in S.F.No. 187 (Part) of Korasthalaiyar (Na8ari) River in

Karimbedu Village, Pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

MineralJ Projectj" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leaJe period ir for one year and the mining plan iJ for

the period of One year & mining quantity should not exceed 50,985 cu.m. of

tand per annum. The ultimate depth - 2.05 metrei (1.15m - Above River Bed

(Shoal) & O.9Om - Below River Bed).

4. Earlier the proporal wat placed in the 3,lo'h SEAC meetinS held on 23.12-2022-

Bared on preientation & documents furnirhed by the PP, SEAC decided to carry

out onsite inrpection by the sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to asserr the

pretent Environmental Condition. Further, the PP shall furnish the followinS

details durinE the iite inrpection.

I. The Project Proponent rhall rtudy and report in detail on the

"Replenishment Study" ar per Sustainable sand Mining ManaSement

Guidelines, 2016 and Enforcement & MonitorinS Guidelinel for Sand

Mining 2020".

2. Pillar rtone rhall be erected before the rite inrpection.

Baied on the above, The State Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu

conrtituted a ,ub-committee vide itr Lr. No. SEAC-TN,/9645I Site lnspection/2022, dt.

23.12.2022 to intpecl and rtudy the field condition for the propoial reeking EC for a

sand quarry propored at Karimbedu Village in s.F.No. 187 (Part) Pallipattu Taluk,

Tiruvallur Dinrict. The Committee comprises of Prof. Dr. Kurian Joseph., Member,

SEAC.

Ar per the above letter the sub-(ommittee visited the rite on 31.1 O22. The

in the field and recommendation derived on the ba he field
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visit are ar below:

The following officiak of WRD/PWD and the EIA Conjultant parti(ipated and

facilitated the field in5pection:

l. Er. G.R.SuSanthi EVMining & Monitoring Divirion/Chennai

2. Er. B.Raja5ekaran., AEVMining & Monitoring 5ub divkion/firuvallur

3. Er.N.Murugason, A.E.E ,W.R.D, Mining and monitoring DIVISION Chennai
4. Er. 5. Jampath AEE MininS and Monitoring Sub Division Thiruvallur
5. Er.S.Praveenraj Arrt.EnSineer Mining and Monitoring rub Division Vellore
5. M.Kirhore Dev - FE, EIA Co Ordinator 6EMS Team

Jalient Detailr of lcrlmbedu Jsnd Quary:

I SEAC File number 9U5nO22

2 Proponent Executive EnSineer. WRD., Mining and
MonitorinE Divirion, Chennai

Proiect Activity I a. MininS of minerals

4 Category 82

5 Project Type Frerh EC

6 River Korarthalaiyar

7 Location survey No. 187 (P) of Karimbedu Village

9 Area 4.95 Aa

lo Sand Mining Quantity
& Duration

50,985 m!/ I year

ll Propored Depth 2.05 m (1.16 m above bed level+0.90 m

below bed level)

1) Method & Mining Open cart - Machinery Excavation

13 Locatlon of the proposed area l8th\rde lnd longttude

13" l9'24.0331' E79 30'45.5771"

'113" 19 21.6807- E79.3r'0r.8499"
Nl3. r9' r8.4514- E79. 31', 01-3646"

13. t9' 20.8t38" E79. 30' 45.09r9"
ObJervation5:
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. Propoted rand quarry iJ located in the river bed of y\orarthalaiyar (Nagari

) R.iver at a dirtance of about l2OO m N/W of Andhra Praderh state

Boundary.

. The dimenrion of the propored rand quarry ir 495m in len8th and 5Om

in width and 2.06 m depth.

. NH-716 B (Chittoor-Thatchur) ir lo@ted at about 160 m Nonh.

. Nediyam Rejerve Forert boundary ir at a dirtance of 2lO m from the

proiect rite.

. Nearert habitation ir at a dirtance of about 320 m North Ean.

. Karimbedu Gov.ernment School ir located at about 720m N/E of

Proposed quarry rite

. Nearett drinking water well ir located at about I00Om downrtream Jide

of propoted rand quarry site.

. The rand mining iJ proposed to rertore the functional efficiency of the

Kotathalaiyar River, which it obrerved to have ,and depositr above the

river bed level affecting the river flow. (River bed level ir +138.80m).

. WRD ofricialr informed that a temporary (Katcha) road will be formed

alonS the bank of river with locally available biodegradable materiak to

tranrport the Jand to the yard.

. At boundary lo(ationr and local reference bench markj were nof

available at the time of Jite visit, the WRD officialr were requerted to

eJtablirh the rame. lt hal been done later. Photographs of the rite during

the tite virit and after ertablirhment of local reference Lrench markr are

prerented in Figure I and Figure 2 rerpectively.

o WRD officialr were ako requerted to rearieri the availability of rand in

the proposed mining area ai rome part of the rand war reen to have

wathed away durinS the recent flood flowr in the river. WRD officialJ

confirmed the availability ofthe propored quantity of rand after resurvey.

Recommendations:
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Minin8 of rand at the propoted ,and quarry in Survey No. I87 (P) of

Karimbedu Village, Pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur Dittrict ar Per the mininB

plan i, recommended for Environmental Clearance.

Safety dirtance of 50 m to be left from the bank of the river.

QuarryinS rhall be done without cauting any hindrance to the lo(al public

and nearby forett land.

Enforcement & MonitorinS Guidelines for Sand MininS, 2O2O of the

MoEFCC, Government of lndia (Annexure Vlll Salient provition for tand

mininS in the ttate of Tamil Nadu) to be imPlemented.

F^')uD, WRD rhall take the needful actiont immediately to ttudy the tand

repleniihment in the Ko5athalaiar River and ettabliJh the batit for

Justainable rand mininS.

Ar per Rule 36 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1956,

no rand quarry rhould be allowed with in 50Om radial dittance from the

location of any bridge, water tuPply ,yttem, infiltration well or PumPinB

inrtallation.

RecommendationJ of the Environmental Management Plan thall be

nrictly implemented.

Project Proponent may contider Providing the needful ,uPPort to rePair

the accerJ road to the nearby habitat acroJJ the River at uPstream of the

Proiect rite (FiSure 3) at the Road wat objerved to be damaged durinS

the recent flood flow occurred in the river.

The proporal was again placed in 359rh 
'EAC 

meeting held on 02.03.2023. Bared on

the recommendationJ of the tub-committee and documentt fu.nithed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to Ecommend the prcpotal for the Srant of Envlronmental

CleEr8ncr subiect to the normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF&CC' in addition

to the followinS specific conditionr:

l. The Project Proponent Jhall conduct "RePlenithment Study" at per Suttainable

Sand Mining ManaSement 6uidelinet. 2OI5 and Enforcement & Monitoring
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Guidelinet for rand MininS 2020, throuSh a reputed institution havinS

expertite in the field and rhall tubmit the nudy to SEIAA within 6 monthr.

2. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

1O.O9.2O2O and20,10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere the EMP a, committed.

3. The proponent rhall fix flag portr at boundarie, for the proposed mining area

coverinS an extent of 4.95.0 Ha. There rhould b€ no deviation/ violation with

reJpect to the area demarcated for quarrying.

4. The depth of rand quarrying rhall be rertricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

5. The project proponent rhall monitor the Sroundwater level during rand

quarrying operationJ, a network of exiJting wellr may be ertablirhed around

the sand quarrying area and new piezometerr mutt be installed at all 5and

quarry Jitet. Monitoring of Cround Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radiur from the rand quarryinS iite) rhall be carried out once in two monthJ by

engaging Groundwater Wing of the Water Resources Department.

6. An interdirciplinary team conri(ing of hydrogeoloSists, soil Jcientirtr, PWD

enSineerr. TWAD Board enSineerr, and officiak may be formed, lt can conduct

a rcientific rtudy to decide the diJtance or a range of dirtance that rhould be

maintained between a rand quarry and infiltration and collection welB.

7. To prevent durt pollution, ruitable workin8 methodolo8y needr to be adopted

taking wind direction into conrideration.

8. At no cort the impact of iand mining rhould interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

9. The mining area mutt b€ demarcated leavinS at leart 5Om from the river

embankment on either ride.

lO. Contouring of the river bed har to be taken to ascertain the relative levelJ of

Jand in the river and alro to ruggert the depth of rand mining.

ll. To enjure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quar ite, Jecurity

guards are to be engaged durinS the entire period of mining ope.ation.
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12. Wherever irrigation channek lake off from the river within the boundary of a

the mining project, the mining operation rhould not affect the flow of water

in the irrigation channelr.

13. The entire rand mining oF,eration rhould be ar per the guidelineJ for rurtainable

sand mining irrued in 2016 by rhe MoEF &. CC, GOt, New Dethi.

14. If the agricultural activitier (or) thick greenerier are being carried out around

all the rand mining proiectr. the mining operation rhould not affect the

Sreenerier (or) agricultural activitier ar well ar it rhould not lead to depletion

of water in the open well, located nearby.

15. The approach road and loading of the rand in the vehicler, movement of the

vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in ruch a way that there ir no

noire and durt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that pWD

Jhould maintain at least a rafe dirtance of 3OOm from the habitation, while

planning the approach road and the loadint operation. Wherever necerrary

and near the habitation in particular dujt rupprerrion meaJurer to be adopted.

While the loaded vehi(le move on the road that Jhould be fully covered with

tarpaulin.

15.The pathway ured by all machinerier jhould be properly conrtructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

17. The mining operation rhould be above the ground water table.

18. Adequate rtatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provirion, to uJe heavy machinerier ar per Miner Jafety Regulationr (MCDR.

2Or7 & MMR, 196r).

l9.The Proponent rhall provide Provirion of bio.toilet to be enrured and

conflrmed.

20.During the rand mining work, appropriate progrerrive mine clojure activitieJ

murt be implemented to rertore the river bed to its original rtatur fo. enjuring

the free flow.

21. CER - Ar committed the PP rhall rupply rand to nearby Gove.nment schoolj

to fill up children's play area.
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3.

ANNEXURE.I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the requi.ed number of ttatutory

officialj and the competent perronr in relevant to the propoied quarry size at per

the provijionj of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout MineJ ReSulationt, 1951.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnish the photographr/map ,howing the iame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the project proponent ar required in connection with the (oncerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterJ of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wise plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte, over burden, inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like minint

technology, total excavation, mineral & waste production, lease area and Jcope

of working (viz, method of mininS, overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mininE etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impactJ, even if it is a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (sTP), Query licenJe or any other name.

The reject^rarte generated durinS the mining operationr Jhall be nacked at

earmarked warte dump riteG) only. The phyrical parameterr of the waste dumpt

like height, width and angle of dope rhall be governed a5 perthe approved MininS

Plan ai per the Suidelinerkirculars iisued by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in mininS

operationr rhall be ,trictly adhered to maintain the rtability of warte dumpr.

The proponent rhall enjure that the dope of dumpJ ir ruitably veSetated in

rcientific manner with the native rpecies to maintain the tlope Jtability, prevent

taken care 9f ar it impadr the overall rtability of dumpj.

2.

4.

5.

6.
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt rupprersion. Fugitive emigrion mearurementr Jhould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervak and rubmit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Project Proponent ihall carry out slope nability rtudy by a reputed

academic/research inrtitution ruch a5 NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the rafe slope angle if the propoJed dump height is more than 30 meteB. The

Jlope nability report shall be submitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Gow. of lndia, Chennai as well ar 5EIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the NoiJe level iJ monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noise

level reduction meaJurer undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS ihall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

lO. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be enablirhed by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and 5uitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by (onridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in addition to

improvinS the aenhetig. A wide range of indigenou, plant rpecier rhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local school/colleSe authoritier. The plant Jpeciej with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin Jhould be chojen. Specier of

tmall/mediun/tall treer altematinS with rhrubj Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raiJed in appropriate ,ize

friendly bagJ should be planted in proper ercapementt

forest authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturist with regard to
proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GP5

boundary of the proiect iite with at leart 3 mete6 wide

an organized manner.

of bagt, preferably eco-

aJ per the advice of local

Jite Jpecific choices. The

coordinateJ all along the

and in between blocks in
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13. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) The Proponent ihall carry out only the Controlled

BlastinS operation using NONEL shock tube initiation ryrtem during daytirne.

Usage of other initiation ryrtemr iuch aJ detonating cordlfure, rafety fuse, ordinary

detonatorr, cord relays, should be avoided in the blaning operation. The

mitigation measurer for control of Sround vibrationr and to arrert fly rockJ should

be implemented meticulourly under the supervirion of statutory competent

personr posreiiinS the I / ll Class Mines Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

ittued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blatting of boulderJ rhall be carried out in any occasionr and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other Juitable non-explosive techniqueJ rhall be adopted if ruch

tecondary breakage ir required. The Project Proponent Jhall provide required

number ofthe security sentries for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiur from

the tite of blarting to enrure that no human/animal ir prerent within thiJ danger

zone and alto no perron is allowed to enter into (or) nay in the danger zone

during the blaning. (ii) Appropriate measures ihould be taken for control of noise

levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in operations of

HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (iii) Noise levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly baiit near the maior iourcer of noise generation

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix month5

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry ,hould not affect the a8ricultural activities &. water

bodier near the project rite and a 50 m rafety diitance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

measurei for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-riltation

indicating the posrible rilt content and size in case of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

l5.The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

,rffigT&n,oo"
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17. The proponent ,hall enture that the trantportation of the quarried materiali rhall

not cau5e any hindrance to the villaSe p€ople/Exining Village Road and Jhall take

adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the vehicles are Patting throuSh the

schoolt / hojpital. The Project Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaged due to trantportation of the quarried rouSh ttones; and transPort of

rough ttones will be as per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complyinS with traffic

congettion and dentity.

18. To enture Jafety meajuret along the boundary of the quarry Jite' tecurity Suardt

are to be potted during the entire Period of the mining operation'

19. After mining operationJ are <ompleted, the mine cloture activitiet at indicated in

the mine cloture plan thall be nrictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfillinS the

necettary actiont aJ aJsured in the Environmental Management Plan'

20.The Proiect proponent thall' after ceating mining operationt, undertake re-grattinB

the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activitiet and rettore the land to a conditlon that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Proiect Proponent thall comPly with the provitiont of the Miner Act' 1952'

MMR 1961 and Mines Rulet 1955 for enturinS tafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the surroundinS habitantt'

22.The project proPonent rhall eneure that the provitiont of the MMRD' 1956' the

MCDR 2OI7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules '1959 are comPiled

by carrying out the quarryint operationt in a tkillful' tcientific and tynematic

manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour' ttructure and the Public and

public workt located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area'

23.The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leale period and the

rame shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (6eology and Minin8) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer (fNPCB)and the Directorof Minet Safety (DMS)' Chennai

,,,'fuF?R'
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24.The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

P.oject Proponent liable for legal action in acco.dance with Environment and

MininE LawJ.

25.Prior clearance from Forenry &. Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before nading the

quarrying operation, if the proiect 5ite attract, the NBWL clearance, aJ per the

exirting law from time to time.

25.All the conditionr impored by the Arristant/Deputy Director, Geology &. Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Preciie area

communication letter iJJued by concerned District Collector Jhould b€ rtrictly

followed.

27.The mining leare holderr Jhall, after cearing mininS operationr. undertake re-

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for SroMh
of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent rhall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

Ieate area/abutting the public Road, about the proiect information ar ihown in the

Appendlx -ll of thir minute.
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ApFndir -I
Etsa olNetlvc Trccc Sugrftrd for Pl fl.g

No Schttl. ii.4 TJoI No. Truil Nelt
I A.d.tl[atu Vilsa 4-d
2 Abtotdsrprfir lrEgsd, t daa,rr--aaa rd
, Abbi.ld8tt*, VGecEi arn-
I Abirbaw. Uil .-dd
5 Banhhizluvua }lElErarai @.,
6 Banhlrrb rulw ArEti aitr
7 B4!,lrinb bt ird Iruv.tlri @B
8 Buct,l,,g,!i. ari&'.tr Kf,ttrrfir -o-I Bor@..le,'ti*r ParEi r.5-
l0 Butal,,E,t@nna Mufl,k&mErn o,glpEi
ll w.& Ilavu. Se_vsilaru !.oe
t2 Catodn 0t irffii Pmnri q-.'-
l3 C,,!i4 6r&L Scr.kddrai q&e..aql
t4 C-aciargdaryhia ScnggUr* e.da..-!
l5 Chbeuloaaiab RrlcaaEfir Urr l'|b
l6 Cdrlq.r,,a.n n*ilwi Kd€u, Mdrifi.er! !.rnG sdrd

aE
tl Cott b tttdout,a Nn rdi w{.
t8 Crtutue,d Msvifio.gtEr tEdaa&n
t9 D$r,,i. itu id Uv& UAa a--.[
m Dibnbni&1rl6 SruUY..ghrz.hr &.--
2t Ditt*wo eaat Xrn n*Fli .r'tui
D Di,qyro drbrtltloi Vat,iri -3-
23 Fictts oLtigint IGIIbli -d at
21 Hilrc.I{!tilira Arhrpdl,re3ri drdr.E-
25 Hoibi*i.tu A-t e,a
26 Hbta{b iabtifulia Arrifi g,'rr qri\ guL0
27 Lonsoottotltcriq Orttiao c*ub
28 Ia,'',n!,,nb,triN Poo Illtrudlllr l.l log3
29 L@i,E,/'Itr.t btcffia Neitott iffim qri e.nJ.a DtO
t0 Lii?o,'ia a.i.tisin a Vili fitrddr Cd td6
3t Lits frsairdt Usirpatt i trhr- fdaric-
32 M,dalr,obwiblia Illuppai Cod-u
33 M,,,,il*cnlsssbc ULI&aiP.itEi t-sa-a lId,
34 Mit alq3 dat?i M6$zftdt6r6 'o4l.!rrn
35 Mitrdfl,,otu9ilotid I(adrrbu ar-rhJ
36 Motanlbpufut Nll rr AE
t7 Morarub.ibiSlb Vcll,ri Nr8l. &.iu U
3t PrErirr,lb'F''. tEtEi .!e.fo
39 P 

',,,,rb,in,n,d
Rt4anr r'ir&n
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4) hatrlgrililsiru Llmfii (UDana

1t Ptrltmtu stzffolit Naruuuuui ,o uir
a Pranutu#,,fraa I&tipmnno lDm gq4
43 holrryitchnc Vumirram sdC rytr

u Pt,rf(,,l 6wWi/fi Ven*ni lgin6
lJ Pktrytwtol.rlmt Venorngrr, Tada edilig,
16 Ptarytnllrnmryr Polavf, lprl
t7 Prrinuliflrfrtuthi X.deih e4.m
s Wtptstt Unaa Mrm lrEr l'b
{9 @hesrwgitttut IvIErilHrnEu!

Sfioota
'!*rprnlmi+isrn

50 Srrg(!r*u A$ca gdraer

5l Sb&*torya. Btryaurmr rhrn l!|D
g) Sfrldror rscoilir Y€tti 8.4

s Sfrldoc,po&&rtrn IheltrmeXoEd kis- &ts-
5{ S4iitnrolilia Naval xd
s TanitidnH/ni Ihflh sd
56 Tanhdilnitrro Ymmmdhu kil ogg

57 Tmcoy'gdc Smdhsu vrobn ripr ldl
58 T@bwtlw Fuvatsu uq&
59 Vlaslrr*ibE&, vabffi anirrr
fl) Wif#iilti,tutit Veppshi eirrl.s
6t Etffiicfl!&'t, fodfll&ryul gs0**rqO
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Appendlx -ll
DkplEy Board

(size 6' x5' wlth Elue Backgrourd end White tetters)

.*..|.d apd ea-{l..@€f... @aUr. {p, at!.-- ,i-r.aaa .ru4
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.irl|bafa0r!4Sa-a.l,rr.{6oLtuiap(&l..dia0.6riut.D

.rrr .iL drLi lr. a, .i|.l4d Lir u-4.aaa ra.. EFr{ .Ca.r ..frlea!!O
-.r.iFo aAjr-, oIlE o.i'! r, co-oii.

qaa &.ar.-d enrDarr-,
d-6-.dr-li.o.{n

.ri- --oi-..-.. ghlr.,..l .*ai {d '!rtr} .d- r(d+.f,.-.
0.O .ta'l 'rf-rd ug.dor-l o.{ry r.o-.4 ddr.d r&Ejr- o4aa.. ri, d&

(,qFrt-lr.ffirdE c.+0rk/r.i..vir.h).-54-td-id.d-alalJ'riadr
.deG[. ,#, trd..ra e.d, L&.,oatXa 'ril]r - .F.a..lir- Cd-t u:L.
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